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BUSINESS
Creating rhillions from medical 'miracles'

Back in 1884, a physician in Elkhart, Ind,, Franklin 
Miles, enticed two friends to put up $500 each as the 
seed capital for a start-up company selling home 
medication products. It was a winner , . , and in 1978, 
that very same company. Miles Laboratories, a 
leader in health care products, sold out to a West 
German firm (Bayer AG) for more than $250 million. 
Obviously, the early backers made a killing on Miles, 
which today boasts annual sales of more than $1 
billion.

Call it a medical miracle, a financial miracle, or 
what you will, but today, 99 years after the start-up of 
Miles, Wall Street — via the hot new issue market in 
medical technology — is trying to do it again. And 
even if a lot of it is hot air (which will surely be the 
case), the Street’s frantic craving for another Miles — 
or Syntex — is already creating a bevy of instant 
paper millionaires in the medical arena,

LET ’S LOOK at several examples.
Dr. Adrian Zorgniotti, 57, is the chairman of a 

start-up called Repro Med Systems, a New York 
company engaged in combatting male infertility 
(through a belt-type device worn over the testicles to 
lower their temperature and strengthen the semen). 
Zorgniotti put up $15,000 for 4 million Repro Med 
shares. At their current valueofVs (or 62'A cents), the 
shares — down from a high of $1.25 — are worth about 
$2.4 million. The company went public in Novemver at 
25 cents a share.

Dr. Gerald Stein, 46. is executive vice president of 
Mammatech Corp,, a Gainesville, Fla., start-up that 
offers a breast tumor detection training system. 
Stein, one of a trio that designed the system, put up 
$672.10 for 6;721,000 shares of Mammatech, which 
went public in mid-February at 10 cents a share. The 
price has since climbed to 25 cents, putting nearly a 
$1.7 million worth on Stein’s shares.

Dr. Christopher Kelley, 36, is chairman of 
American Diagnostics Corp., a company based in 
Newport Beach, Calif., that produces medical 
diagnostic kits and instrument systems aimed at 
early disease detection (notably cancer). These are 
sold to hospitals and clinical laboratories.

Started 11 years ago, the company went public in 
May of ’81 at $6.25 a share. Today, the stock’s around
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$8.25, and Kelley, who put up $6,000 for 600,000 shares, 
is a paper millionaire on the venture to the tuneof $4.8 
million.

But Keliey hasn’t stopped there. He’s also 
intimately involved in two recent start-ups — 
Molecular Systems (engaged in research to detect 
cancer at an early stage) and Techniclone Interna
tional (involved in the development of monoclonal 
antibodies — through cloning — to ward off diseases 
and foreign substances that enter the body).

THE PROSPECTS of both these companies are 
surrounded by big question marks — but for Kelley, at 
least, they’re already a bonanza. Both stocks recently 
came out at a penny a share and they’ re now in the 
range of 4 to 4 '/4 cents. For his combined holdings of 
more than 200 million shares, Kelley invested $45,000. 
The current paper worth: about $8.5 million.

To invest ^1,000 and turn it into a worth of more 
than $13 million was no easy chore, insists Kelley, who 
grew up in the Mexican ghetto of San Gabriel, Clalif. 
The son of a sanitation department truck driver, 
Kelley tells me it has been a six-day, minimum 
12-hours-a-day week since the start of American 
Diagnostics. And now, he tells me, the company will 
begin to bear fruit at the bottom line.

In its past Sept. 30 fiscal year, AD, largely because 
of sizable research and development expenses, lost 
$674,000 or 47 cents a share on revenues of $3.4 million. 
This year, the company, which has a tax-loss

carry-forward of around $750,000, should earn about 
$500,000 or 30 cents a share on sales of around $4.5 
million to $5 million, Kelley says.

Kelley, who holds a Doctor of Pharmacy degree 
from the University of California, insists he’s not 
motivated by money. “ I have as much money as I 
want and I don’t have any big extravagances,”  he 
says. " I ’m fascinated by technology in medicine and I 
want to be in the forefront of it. I want to help elongate 
life, eradicate many diseases and increase the quality 
of life through early disease detection.”

Although Kelley professes no interest in extrava
gances, his actions clearly scream the opposite. For 
example, he has a $125,000 Aston Martin car — “ the 
same kind,”  he hastens to tell me, “ that Prince 
Charles has.”  He also has 20suits, Italian-made, that 
range from $1,000 to $2,000 each, a broad selection of 
custom-made shirts at $200 to $250 each, a collection of 
French ties ($100 to $300$ and a slew of shoes made in 
Hong Kong ($500 a pair).

“ My wants are very simple,”  Kelley tells me. “ I 
just want the best.”

MAMMATECH’S Stein was refreshing. He admits 
(unlike many new issue touts) that start-up costs 
would be so sizable that any meaningful earning 
would be years away. He figures that maybe by ’85 
sales could run about $1 million.

The Mammatech training program is essentially 
designed to teach women how to detect small changes 
in their breast tissue. For $45, a woman gets a 
one-hour training session in a Mammatech center, a 
follow-up visit one month later, and she also is ̂ ven  a 
life-like plastic model of a female breast that conveys 
the feeling of normal and abnormal breast tissues.

At present, only some 500 women in the Gainesville 
area are participating in the company’s training 
program. Mammatechis planning to go national, 
however, through affiliations with hospitals.

“ We’re hoping to make a major impact on breast 
cancer mortality,”  says Stein, an internist at the 
Veterans Administration Hospital in Gainesville and 
an assistant professor of medicine at the University of 
Florida.

If you’ve ever thought that the economics of 
medicine are super-expense, so does Stein. He sees

patients six nours a day, five days a week, and is paid 
$78,000 a year; about a year and a half ago, he was 
working 25 hours a week at the hospital and earned 

^$50,000 a year.
“ As a public servant, I think it’s disgustingly high,”  

says Stein. “ And that’s one of the reasons our taxes 
are so high. But maybe you shouldn’t write that. . .  
because the doctors of this country will burn crosses 
on my lawn.”

HOw does it feel to be worth $1.7 million paper? 
“ I ’m a public servant; what do I know about a 

million dollars?”  fires back Stein, the son of a 
Philadelphia doctor who made a modest income. " I  
drive two 1966 cars; oen’s a Triumph, the other’s a 
Ford station wagon, and they’re not antiques.”  

Repro Med’s Zorgniotti, on the other hand, is one of 
those wealthy doctors. A practicing urological 
surgeon in New York for more than 29 years, 
Zorgniotti earns about $160,000 a year, and his nearly 
$2.5 million worth of Repro Med stock is matched by 
real estate holdings of roughly the same worth.

Sounds like a lot to me, but the good doctor cautions 
that “ you should only know what my alimony costs 
run.”

Approval of the Food and Drug administration will 
be required to sell the Repro Med device, hut 
Zorgniotti is hopeful that’ll be obtained by early ’84. 
He observes that ther are some 850,000 married 
couples suffering from infertility, and in about 30 
percent of the cases, the trouble is the man’s poor 
semen. That’s a market of about 250,000 in the United 
States alone, he says.

Zorgniotti, who says he hopes to sell at the outset 
some 10,000 devices a year for between $3 million and 
$4 million, tells me the product has already been 
tested on 26 men. In 10 cases, he says, pregnancies 
followed.

Zorgniotti goes on to say that he believes “ we’ll 
revolutionize the treatment of infertility in males.”  

Sounds good, and maybe he’s right. But with just 
five employees (one part-time), the ever-present red 
tape of FDA approval, the stil unknowns of costly 
production expenses, and the ever-present risk of 
getting knocked off by new technological break
throughs, Repro Med is clearly a high-risk 
investment.

In Brief----------
Gerber shows gain

SOUTH WINDSOR —GerberSystems Technol
ogy, an 80-percent owned subsidary of Gerber 
Scientific Inc., reported consolidated net earn
ings for the third quarter ended Jan. 31, 1983, of 
$48,000 or 1 cent per share compared to a net loss 
of $852,000 or 27 cents per share for the third 
quarter last year.

Sales for the third quarter ended Jan. 31 
increased to $4,657,000, compared to $4,198 000 a 
year ago.

For the nine months ended Jan. 31, consolidated 
net earnings were $100,000 or 3 cents per share 
compared to a net loss of $1,949,000 or 61 cents per 
share last year. Sales $14,897,000 compared to 
$15,601,000 for the previous year.

The company also reported that new orders 
received for the nine months ended Jan. 31, 
increased to $14,333,000, compared to $14,030,000 
during the same period last year. Backlog at Jan. 
31, increased to ^,318,000 compared to $4,100,0^ 
at Jan. 31, 1982.

The company continued to report imrpoved 
operating resuits for the three months and nine 
months ended Jan. 31, compared to the prior year 
as a result of improved gross profit margins and 
lower operating expenses.

Seminar scheduled
HARTFORD — Effective project management 

will be the topic of a two-day seminar presented 
by the University of Connecticut here this month.

Titled, “ Tools and Techniques for Effective 
Project Management,”  the seminar will take 
place at the Hotel Sonesta, Constitution Plaza 
Hartford, March 22-23 beginning at 9 a.m.

Leading the seminar will be David H. 
Hamburger, operating ntanager for the thermal 
division of the Dorr-Oliver Corp. He also is an 
adjunct professor in UConn’s M.B.A. program 
and a professor at the Bridgeport University 
Graduate Engineering Center in San Juan 
Puerto Rico,

The seminar is sponsored by UConn’s School of 
Business Administrstion end in cooperation with 
the University’s Division of Extended and 
Continuing Education.

For registration information contact Pat 
Andrews at Management Development Pro
grams, University of Connecticut, Box U-56D 
Storrs, CT 06268; telephone 486-3234.

Energy forum slated
An energy forum, sponsored by the Greater 

Hartford Chapter of the Building Owners and 
Managers Association, will be held March 18 
from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Summit Hotel 
(Sonest^) in Hartford.

The forum will focus on current energy 
problems and new energy technologies. Follow
ing a luncheon, four key areas will be explored: 
energy management systems; heat recovery 
systems; total energy consulting services; and 
commercial/industrial conservation programs 

Presentations will be made by Andover 
Controls. ConnTrol Energy, MCC Powers, N.E. 
Utilities. Savage Engineering, Thermocycle, and 
United Technologies Building Company and 
Carrier Building Services.

Registration will take place at 11:30 a.m. and 
the luncheon will begin at noon. The $15 fee will be 
collected at registration. For reservations call 
Maureen Dolan at 247-8300.

[consultant recognized
Allen Lutz of Stephen Street was recently 

recognized as consultant of the year by Positions 
Inc., a New England-based network of eight 
executive search and placement offices.

Lutz holds a degree in chemistry from the 
University of Connecticut and a master’s degree 
in metallurgical engineering from Case Institute, 
Cleveland. He is a specialist in the placement of 
engineers and individuals with technical skills in 
Connecticut and New England-based industrial 
companies.

U.S. sharpening 'ex-im' weapon
By Alan Murray 
Congressional Quarterly

WASHINGTON — Two years ago. Rep. David R. 
Obey, D-Wis., helped lead a congressional attack on 
the Export-Import Bank, an unrenowned government 
institution that provides low-interest loans for the 
purchase of U.S. goods by foreign nations and 
companies.

To Obey, the bank was a symbol of government 
largess toward big business. The vast m ^ority of its 
subsidized loans tenefited only a handful of huge U.S. 
corporations. So in 1981, he proposed cutting nearly 
half a billion dollars from its loan authority.

This year, however. Obey is on the other side of the 
fence, advocating greater loan authority forthe bank.

THE INCREASING use of export credit subsidies 
by France, Britain. Japan and other nations has 
caused .Obey — and many other members of (Congress 
— to take a second look at the Export-Import 
(“ Ex-Im’) Bank.

Even President Reagan, who sought to cut the 
bank’s operations in his first two annualbudgets, now 
supports a modest expansion of its lending authority. 
With unemployment exceeding 10 percent, subsidized 
export credi t no longer is seen, simply as bounty for big 
business. It is viewed as a way to keep and createjobs.

“ As much as I detest the idea of export subsidies, I 
guess we have no choice but to participate in the 
stupidity,”  Obey now says. “ Given thjp general 
economic collapse, we have to grab at whatever life 
preservers are around when the ship is going down.”

U.S. exports doubled during the 1970s and now play 
a crucial role in the nation’s economic health. Eighty 
percent of the jobs created here between 1977 and 1980 
were due to increased exports, according to 
government statistics. And more than a million of the 
jobs lost in the past two years can be traced to the 
deterioration of trade.

The United States, long accustomed to thinking of 
itself as self-sufficient, is becoming painfully aware of 
its inextricable economic links to the rest of the world 
There is a growing feeling that various subsidies by 
foreign countries are eroding U.S. employment, and 
some members of Congress are coming to believe 
what a number of U.S. trading partners have held for 
years: Subsidizing exports can be a qheap way to 
create jobs.

‘ "rhe United States has been a patsy for what our 
trading partners have been doing for too long,”  savs 
Sen. Mack Mattingly, R-Ga.

TO COMBAT jopb erosion. Congress is toying with 
various proposals that would, in effect, fight fire with 
fire. Among them are plans to authorize subsidies for 
agricultural exports and to expand low-interest 
export loans and tax breaks for manufactured 
exports. The object is to improve the ability of U.S. 
companies to outbid their competitors overseas.

The Ex-Im Bank is at the center of many of those 
proposals. Other countries use government credits to 
subsidize exports far more extensively than the 
United States.

One study, for instance, found that in 1980 the 
French provided government loans for 25 percent of 
their manufactured exports, the British for51 percent

of toeir exports, and the Japanese for 42 percent of 
their exports. The Ex-Im Bank, however, covered a 
bare 13 percent of U.S. exports.

m a n y  TRADITIONAL economists — including the 
three members of President Reagan’s Council of 
Economic Advisers — insist that export subsidies 
cannot create new jobs.

The increased demand for a nation’s subsidized 
products also increases demand for that nation’s 
currency to pay for those products, these economists 
argue. That forces up the exchange rate and makes 
the nation’s non-subsidized goods more expensive 
overseas. The result is that overall exports, and 
overall employment, do not increase.

Exchange rates, however, do not work nearly as 
well in fact as they do in theory. Trade flows 
sometimes seem to have little effect on their 
movement. And, at any rate, economists’ theoretical 
arguments do not seem to carry much weight in 
Congress, where the growing sentiment is that foreign 
export subsidies have cost the United States jobs, and 
similar subsidies here might win those jobs back.

Businessmen contend that European, Canadian and 
Japanese firms have snatched multimillion-dollar 
export contracts from U.S. companies simply by 
offering government-sponsored, low-interest loans to 
foreign buyers. I f  the United States could provide 
similar government credit, they argue. Its exporters 
could bring in more business and create thousands of

jobs at a cost to the government far lower than any of 
the highly touted “ jobs programs”  under considera
tion by Congress and the administration.

Adopting that argument, two members of the House 
— L*s AuCoin, D-Ore., and Don Bonker, D-Wash — 
have called on the House leadership to add e x p a n d  
Ex-Im authorization to the Democratic jobs proposal.

A VARIETY of other plans for strengthening the 
institution also has surfaced. Sen. John Heinz R-Pa 
wante to rewrite the bank’s charter, forcing it to be 
more aggressive in countering foreign credit 
subsidies. And Rep. Stephen L. Neal, D-N.C.' 
proposes creation of a $1 billion war ches to subsidize 
lower interest rates. '

These measures claim to be defensive. "This is not 
what we want,”  said Neal. ’ ’This is not the ideal way to 
create employment. But we are going to stop being 
patsies to the rest of the world.”  "

Since the Depression, the United States has led the 
steady progress toward a freer world trading system.-

Given the current state of the economy, however 
Congrew appears to be losing its wUllngness to 
maintain that leading role. lu  commitment to 
international agreemenU seems to be weakenine 
Members are demanding a “ level playing field”  hi 
world trade, and if that means they must adopt the 
same practices they have so fervently criticized in the 
past, many now seem ready to do so

Even dull day can set records
By Gall Collins 
U Pl Business Writer

NEW YORK — Even a boring day on 
Wall Street can produce new record 
highs, the stock market proved 
Monday.

In a day of featureless trading, the 
Dow Jones industrial average inched 
up 0.78 to a new all-time high of 1,141.74.

It was the fifth trading day in a row 
the Dow set a new record. ’The New 
York Stock Exchange index also crept 
marginally ahead of Friday’s record. 
The American Stock Exchange moved 
more decisively, finishinjg well ahead 
of last week’s all-time high.

Advances ied deciines by a 9-7 
margin among the 2,002 NYSE issues 
traded. Big Board volume was about 84 
million, down from 90 million Friday.

The Dow had been down most of the 
day before pulling off a last-minute 
surge of strength that pushed the index 
above its old record.

Some analysts attributed the flatness 
of trading to concern over interest 
rates or oil prices.

“ You have a little weakness In the 
bond market and some concern the Fed 
might be about to tighten a little now 
that the recovery is under way,”  
Michael Metz of Oppenheimer & Co. 
said. “ That inspired at least a little bit

of proiit-taking.”
The big question hanging over the 

stock market is oil prices, said David 
Polen of David M. Polen i  Co.

OPEC ministers hastily postponed a 
scheduled meeting called Monday to 
avert an oil price war after Iran said it 
would never agree to the terms sought 
by a majority of the cartel’s members.

“ Investors are waiting to see what 
will be the outcome of that dialogue,”  
Polen said.

Monday’s flat market, Polen said, 
was due to professional traders selling 
off some holdings. ‘ ‘When there’s doubt 
in the marketplace, traders tend to 
lighten their positions,”  he said. “ I ’m

sure those are the-people doing it i r  
isn t the institutional investors.”

brides: if you’d like to receive a  
form in order to have your wedding 
write up appear in the Manch«itiv 
Herald, send a self addressed 
stamped envelope to: Bar|>ara Rich: 
mond, Manchester Herald, Box M l 
Manchester, Conn. 06040. 
women can also send a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope for an 
engagement form.
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Pentagon sees huge Soviet buiHup
Arsenal 
mushrooms 
in U.S.S.R.
By Richard C. Gross 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The Defense 
Department has unveiled a haunt
ing glimpse at the mushrooming 
arsenal of the Soviet Union, 
portraying a military machine 
that grinds out missiles, bombers, 
tanks .and other weapons at a 
faster rate than the United States 
and is preparing for war in space.

“ It ’s looks like they’ re trying to 
dominate the

Pictures 
on weapons 
on page 4

world,”  a se
nior Pentagon 
o ffic ia l said 
Tuesday when 
asked for bis 
assessment of 

the Soviet military buildup, stop
ping short of saying the motive was 
to go to war.

But, the official said, “ I don’t 
think they have an edge”  in 
strategic nuclear weapons. “ What 
concerns me the most is the drive 
to produce many different sys
tems. It worries me that they 
produce weapon after weapon 
after weapon.”

In the second edition in 18 
months of its booklet on “ Soviet 
Military Power,”  the Pentagon’s 
Defense Intelligence Agency dec
lassified an array of secret infor
mation revealing Soviet testing of 
two new intercontinental-range 
missiles, a new bomber dubbed 
Blackjack and the expected 
launching in 1990 of a manned 
space station  fo r  m ilita ry  
purposes.

“ The updated facts presented in 
this report leave no doubt as to the 
U.S.S.R.’s dedication to achieving 
military superiority in all fields,”  
Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger said in a preface to the 
sUck, 107-page booklet, the white 
letters of Its title emblazoned on a 
dull red background.

Weinberger planned a news 
conference devoted to the booklet 
today that was to be transmitted 
simultaneously to NATO head
quarters In Brussels. Reporters in 
the Belgian capital would be able 
to ask Weinberger questions over a 
closed-circuit television hookup.

Pubiicatkm of the booklet and 
the public relations effort behind it 
coincides with increasing congres
sional pressure to reduce the 
proposed $238.6 billion defense 
budget for fiscal 1984 and responds 
to repeated appeals to the adminis
tration to divulge more Informa
tion about the nature of the Soviet 
military threat.

The rationale for the Pentagon 
budget, which represents a 10 
percent increase in spending over 
this year, is based on the Soviet 
threat.

Though some of the information 
in the booklet has been leaked to 
the media during the past 18 
months, codification of the mate
rial in booklet form presents an 
awesome overall picture of Soviet 
military modernization and expan
sion that is depicted as challenging 
the Western alliance globally.

The 8 >A-by-11-inch l^ k  contains 
seven chapters and is peppered 
with color charts and artists 
conceptions of weapons and instal
lations and black and white photo
graphs of Soviet tanks, ships and 
aircraft. The print is bigger than 
standard magazine type.

In a section devoted to Soviet 
space systems, the intelligence 
assessment said Moscow’s com
mitment to its manned space 
program "is  growing,”  unlike that 
of the United States which has no 
comparable plans to keep man in 
space for indefinite periods. The 
Soviets have put seven space 
stations in orbit since 1971, it said.

“ The development of a large 
manned space station by about 
1990 to maintain a military pres
ence in space is one of the goals of 
the new heavy-lift launcher sys
tems now in development,”  the 
booklet said.
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Reagan intensifies defense campaign
By Norman D. Sandler 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — President Reagan 
painted a threatening picture today of 
Soviet military power and said his defense 
policies wiil ’ ’demonstrate our resoive not 
to allow the military balance to tip against 
the United States.”

Vowing the United States “ will not start 
fights”  or “ be the first to use aggression,”  
Reagan pressed his case for “ peace 
through strength”  in a statement issued 
along with a new Pentagon assessment of 
Soviet military might.

“ We design our defense program not to 
further ambitions, but to counter threats,”  
Reagan said. “ Today, and forthe foreseea
ble future, the greatest of these threats 
comes from the Soviet Union — the only 
nation with the military power to inflict 
mortal damage directly bn the United 
States.”

The statement intensified a campaign by

Reagan to counter criticism of his military 
buildup and arms policies. It also came as 
Congress prepared to begin work on his 
fiscal 1984 Pentagon budget request, which 
most congressional leaders expect to be 
trimmed.

In anticipation of efforts to cut back his 
spending proposal, Reagan said the slick 
edition of “ Soviet Military Power”  released 
today provides evidence that “ the Soviets 
have not slowed the pace of their enormous 
military buildup.”

“ We must continue to demonstrate our 
resolve not to allow the military balance to 
tip against the United States,”  Reagan said. 
“ By demonstrating that resolve, we not 
only deter aggression, but we also offer the 
Soviets a real incentive to accept genuine, 
mutual arms reduction.”

Reagan used a speech to a group of 
evangelicals Tuesday to reaffirm his 
conservative ideology and deliver a dia
tribe against communism, the toneof which

rivaled the rhetoric of his campaign (or the 
presidency.

The speech, according to one Reagan 
aide, simply reflected the way he feels. 
However, presidential spokesman Larry 
Speakes also acknowledged it was part of a 
broader campaign by Reagan to unders
core the Soviet threat to counter fights over 
his defense budget at home and his arms 
policies in Europe.

The administration drive continued today 
with the release of a new report calling 
attention to “ the continuing growth and 
modernization" of Soviet military capabili
ties to help justify Reagan’s $1.6 trillion 
defense buildup.

One White House aide said Reagan and 
other top administration officials will do 
what they can to drive home the “ danger of 
the Soviet threat”  to sell Congress and the 
public on the need for his requested 
increase in defense spending.

“ It’ s all part of the message,”  said the

aide. "W e’re just hoping it will get 
through.”

Reagan was warmly received by the 
evangelicals as he tied matters of war and 
peace together with issues of religion and 
morality.

Not since his first news conference, just 
eight days after taking office, had he 
delivered such a stem denunciation of what 
he referred to as the Soviet doctrine and the 
aims of the Moscow regime.

In his Jan. 29, 1981, news conference, 
Reagan said the Soviets “ reserve unto 
themselves the right to commit any crime 
— to lie, to cheat”  — in order to achieve the 
goal of global domination.

In more recent staftements, preceding his 
comments Tuesday, Reagan had tempered 
his view of Soviet aims in what administra
tion officials conceded to be an effort to 
create a more favorable climate for 
East-West relations and particularly arms 
control.

Lassow 's invitation accepted

- 1 Eighth, town to meet
Bv Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

In a bold diplomatic move. 
Eighth Utilities District President 
Gordon B. Lassow has invited town 
directors to a March 21 district 
meeting. They have accepted.

Lassow issued his invitation in a 
March 5 letter to Democratic 
Mayor Stephen T. Penny. Penny 

' asked the town Board of Directors 
Tuesday night for authority to 
accept the invitation. The board 
agreed.

Penny also in^structed several 
town administrators — the general 
manager, the fire chief, the police 
chief, the public works director

and the assistant health director — 
to attend the meeting.

In his letter, Lassow said the 
purpose of the meeting “ is just to 
see if there is any way that we can 
get together to look at the mutual 
problems of Manchester."

The agreement to meet is 
significant, because several issues 
have sharply divided the town and 
the district. The disagreement has 
been so severe that a town-district 
liaison committee has not even 
met in about a year.

This meeting will be especially 
significant from the district’s 
point-of-view, because Lassow will 
moderate it. Liaison committee 
meetings were chaired by a town

director, but this meeting will be 
held on the district’s turf.

The Eighth District Board of 
Directors will recess its regular 
monthly meeting at 8 p.m. on 
March 21 to meet with the town 
directors, Lassow wrote.

Among the disagreements be
tween the town and district in the 
past year alone have been control 
of the Buckland Fire House, 
emergency dispatching proce
dures, operation of the paramedic 
program from the town Fire 
Department, a failed effort by a 
neighborhood to join the district by 
petition and the fate of the Union 
Pond Dam.

Members of both boards have 
been urged at public sessions 
recently to resume a dialogue.

Herald ohoto bv Tarqulnlo

Puddle? No problem!
Amy Cain, a ninth grader at tiling Junior High School, 
goose-steps a targe puddle in a pair of waterproof boots, 
making light of tgfJay's dreary weather.

Foundation offers 
$100,000 for LTM inside Today

Work on the exterior of the pages, 4 sections
budding, which dates to 1867, is ■ 
scheduled to begin this sorine
Hale said. Maimfeidt Associ^ef; 2,.^:
architei^ of Glastonbury, esti- Classified...................................22-23
mate the project cost at $11 Comics.................................................is
million with stage two, renovations Entertainment.................................... 17
of the interior, taking the biggest ^
share at $829,000 “  Ob tuarles............................................. b’ Opinion.................................................... 6

LTM has leased the building Sports........................................ 9-12
from the town and upon occupancy Television..............................................is
will use the hall as a theater and Weather .......2
nrianage it (or other art organiza
tions and businesses.

The project has been launched S a m p iB S  today
with the support of the Manchester The Manchester Herald today con- 
Historic Society, the Manchester tinoes its sampling program to bring 
Chamber of Commerce, and the copies of the newspaper to non- 
Cheney National Landmark His- subscribers in Manchester, 
toric District Commission. • • • • • • • • • • • • • e * * * * * * * *

The Hartford Foundation (or 
Public Giving has made a $100,000 
challenge grant to the Little 
Theater of Manchester toward the 
$1.1-million renovation of Cheney 
Hall as a cultural 'and community 
center, it was announced today by 
John S. Murtha, chairman of the 
f o u n d a t i o n ' s  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
committee.

Under the terms of the grant, the 
LTM must raise significant funds 
to complete the project and open 
the building as a theater.

LTM campaign chairman Wil
liam Hale and Frank Mlnutillo, 
president of LTM, viewed the 
grant from the community founda
tion as a m ^or step in their drive to 
restore Cheney Hall into a 350-seat 
theater.
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News Briefing
Energy pact planned

■T/
HARTFORD (UPI) — lieat and power costs could 

be stabilized for Connecticut customers under an 
energy pact between a group of New England utilities, 
including Northeast Utilities, and a Quebec utility.

The agreement, approved last week by utility 
regulators in Connecticut, will establish a method for 
the New England Power Pool to purchase surplus 
hydroelectricity from the Quebec Hydro-Electric 
Power Corp.

Both NU and New Haven-based United Illuminating 
Co. are members of the New England group. NU holds 
a 19.5 percent share of the project and UI 5.7 percent.

"It 's  of great significance." said NU spokesman 
Emmanuel Forde. " I t ’s a very satisfactory agree
ment that offers the opportunity to stabilize the 
energy costs in New England.

“ If we can get (electricity) at a lower cost than for 
coal or oil then it’s good. We’ve been working on this 
for years,”  he said.

Beginning in 1987, the power pool will receive 3 
billion kilowatt hours of hydro-generated electricity 
per year for 11 years. NU, the largest utility in New 
England, sold 21 billion kilowatt hours last year and 
will be receiving about one-fourth of the 3 billion 
kilowatt hours coming from Canada, said Forde.

N.H. votes on acid rain *
CONCORD, N.H, (UPI) — Voters across New 

Hampshire apparently used the centuries-old New 
England tradition of town meeting to say no to the the 
very modern issue of acid rain.

Results were also being compiled today on a nuclear 
freeze referendum.

Voters in 100 of the state’s 224 towns Tuesday 
considered a petition calling for a 50 percent reduction 
in sulfur emissions, believed by many scientists to be 
tbe source of acid rain. Of the first 29 towns to report, 
28 approved the measure — 14 by. unanimous vote, 
according to a citizens task force on acid rain. One 
town, Croydon, postponed action.

Another 95 communities were to vote on the issue 
later this week.

“ It looks like we are seeing the beginning of a clear 
concensus of concern among New hampshire 
citizens" on the acid rain issue, said Jackie TuxUJ^ 
spokeswoman for the task force. __

In 43 towns and the city of Lebanon, voters were also 
also asked to consider a resolution asking President 
Reagan to negotiate a nuclear arms freeze with the 
Soviet Union. Opponents in some towns had a second 
petition, calling for a freeze only after the United 
States has achieved superiority.

Results on the nuclear issue were not immediately 
compiled.

Daylight bill advances
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A bill that would begin 

Daylight Saving Time on the first Sunday in March — 
rather than the last Sunday in April — passed its first 
test in Congress.

The bill, approved by the House energy conserva
tion subcommittee on a voice vote Tuesday, now goes 
to the full Energy and Commerce Committee.

The measure would keep the last Sunday in October 
as the day for falling back to Standard Time.

The bill is sponsored by Rep. Richard Ottinger, 
D-N.Y., chairman of the subcommittee. .Similar 
legislation has been introduced in the Senate by Sen. 
Alan Cranston, D-Calif., and others.

Rescue showdown due
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The multibillion-dollar 

Social Security rescue plan that sparked heated 
political debates and mobilized scores of special 
interest groups finally faces a showdown in the House.

Although no one is entirely happy with the $165 
billion package approved by the House Ways and 
Means Committee last week, it was expected to win 
House approval today after an all-day debate.

"Voted on separately, very few of (he controversial 
elements of our bill can survive," Ways and Means 
Chairman Dan Rostenkowski, D-Ill., told the House 
Rules Committee Tuesday. “ But taken together, the 
sacrifice they demand is fairly spread."

Approval of the bill would carry with it an extension 
of unemployment benefits for another six months and 
add up to 10 weeks of additional compensation at 
reduc^ levels for those who have exhausted their 
benefits.

The only question is how the House will decide to 
handle the retirement system’s long-term deficit.

The lawmakers must chose among three cost
saving changes that would take effect early next 
century; a gradual increase in the retirement age to 
67, higher payroll taxes, or a combination of higher 
taxes and reduced benefits.

The Senate Finance Committee, meanwhile, begins 
drafting its own Social Security rescue bill today and 
it is expected to include an increase in the retirement 
age as part of its package.

Today in history
On March 9, 1967, Svetlana Alliluyeva, 
daughter of the late Soviet dictator 
Josef Stalin, defected to the United 
States. She is seen as she answered 
questions at a press conference in New 

Jlhe following month.

Tax c^l^^it^on formed
HARTFORD (UPI) — Advocates of tax reform for 

Conn^ticut today will announce the formation of a 
coalition to push their cause with tbe Legislature and 
to convince the public it is necessary now.

Representatives of 22 organizations planned a 
morning news conference at tbe Capitol.

The new coalition intends to "inform the people of 
the state on the economic and social issues re la t^  to 
the need for tax reform.”

John Driscoll, president of the Connecticut State 
Labor Couqcil, AFL-CIO, led a group of labor leaders 
to the Capitol last week to call for enactment of an 
income tax this year.

A coalition spokesperson said the .group will 
distribute a 20-page brochure that examines various 
aspects of the state’s existing tax structure and citing 
the needs for tax reform.

Coalition members will be from statewide human 
service, labor, religious and educational organiza
tions, the spokesperson said.

Forecasts won’t end
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Federal officials s' 

President Reagan’s proposal to sell the'nation' 
weather and Earth resources satellites to the highest 
bidders does not mean tbe government will stop 
providing free weather forecasts to the general 
public.

The rationale behind tbe sale, recommended to 
Reagan by a group of Cabinet members, is a 
combination of cost-cutting and a belief private 
concerns would pursue advances in satellite technol
ogy more effectively that the government.

The sale also would include three ground-tracking 
stations operated by the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration, NOAA chief John 
Byrne said. He stressed tbe weather service does not 
"anticipate abrogating”  its responsibility to provide 
free weather forecasts to tbe general public.

Byrne said Congress would have to approve the sale 
and the plan is to allow only American firms to bid for 
the satellites as separate systems, or to enter a single 
bid for both the land survey and weather systems.

While officials insisted the move does not mean tbe 
administration is planning to break up the National 
Weather Service, the sale was promptly attacked by 
farm groups and others who depend on specialized 
weather information now provided without charge.

shv
in s'v. mm■estNEPA review delayed

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Justice Department 
and the senior committee chairman investigating the 
Environmental Protection Agency have yet to meet to 
review documents that may prove mounting charges 
of wrongdoing at th^ agency.

Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., told President Reagan 
March 2 he had proof of criminal conduct that might 
warrant prosecution. He asked Reagan to relinquish 
bis bold on confidential EPA documents and warned if 
he did not, the public might suspect a cover-up.

Reagan a g re^  to release the documents, but only 
under an elaborate screening process that chairmen 
of some of the subcommittees investigating EPA 
rejected as a "charade.”  He also in s tru c t  the 
Justice Department to meet with Dingell to receive 
his evidence of wrongdoing. That was a week ago.

In a related development Tuesday, Rep. Mike 
Synar, D-Okla., the chairman of another subcommit
tee investigating tbe agency, charged a senior EPA 
official may have ordered items on his appointment 
calendars erased after he requested them. The 
Washington Post reported.

UPI photo

Actress Debbie Reynolds leeves New 
York City’s Roosevelt Hospital Tuesday, 
“feeling chipper and ready to go again." 
She left midway through a Saturday 
performance of “Woman of the Year," 
suffering a rare type of amriesia. Miss 
Reynolds, 50, said she’ll return to the 
show tonight.

Feopletalk
T V  debut

Joan Lunden, co-host of ABC’s “ Good Morning 
America,”  had to have a poiice escort from her 
suburban home to New York City because of 
heavy traffic due to a raii strike.

But she and husband Michael Kraus got to 
hospital in lots of time for the birth of her second 
daughter, Lindsay Leigh, 9 pounds 3>A ounces.

Lindsay Leigh was bom Monday and made her 
first TV appearance on Tuesday, being seen with 
her smiling mother on ‘ ‘Good Morning Am erica" 
from their hospital room.

Brotherly support
Queen Elizabeth’s third son, Prin^ Edward,

19, says the way his brother Prince Andrew was 
’hounded” by the press over his romance with 

American-bora actress Koo Stark "is  absolutely 
despicable.”

Edward, working as a teacher in New Zealand, 
told reporters for the British magazine "Woman”  
of Andrew’s much publicized Caribbean vacation 
with Ms. Stark: “ He'd been at war. He wanted to 
get away from everything and relax. Not only did 
they (the press) hound him over tbe affair, they 
actually hounded him to such an extent he had to 
stop the holiday. He came back from that holiday 
more drawn, more tired than he had from three 
months at war, and I think to treat someone who’s 
just come back from serving their country like 
that is absolutely despicable.”

Quote of the day
Veteran Hollywood poitraif photographer Ted 

Allen, at Washington’s Silverrcreen Ball at the 
National Portrait Gallery, sahrae never did get to 
photograph Ronald ReaganMit did shoot another 
former California governor, Edmund Brown: ”1 
took a politician an^jrna^ him look like an actor. 
Now, I should take Hetigan the actor and make 
him look like a politician.”

Songs of fame
It was largely family night at the Songwriter’s 

Hall of Fame awards dinner on Monday, when 11 
stars were inducted.

Neil Sedaka sang a duet with daughter Dara, 13.' 
Stevie Wonder’s small daughter and son, Aisha 
and Kita Morris, accepted on his behalf. 
Margaret Whittaig sang a song her father wrote, 
after opening the show singing “ Just the 'Two of 
Us”  with Rosemary Clooney.

Among the single numbers: Tereaa Brewer 
sang "Dinah”  and "Am  I Blue”  in tribute to the 
late Harry Akst, and Usa Minelll with "New  
York, New York,”  for the induction of John 
Kander and Fred Ebb.

The evening ended on a vuumry note with 
presentaUon to Willie Nelson of the Ufetime 
Achievement award of the National Academy of 
Popular Music. Willie, wearing jeans rather than 
black tie, sang “ Blue Skies" and "Georgia on My 
Mind,"
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Population up 2.2%
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The U.S. population rose 

2.2 percent to more than 231 million during the two 
years since the last full-scale census, the government 
reports.

The Census Bureau said ’Tuesday the South and 
West led the nation in population increase between 
1980 and 1982, with Nevada pacing the pack at 10 
percent.

As of July 1, 1982, the population rose by about 5 
million to an estimated 231,534,0000, the bureau said.

The South and West account^ for 92 percent of the 
gain, or 4.6 million, and the 2.8 milUon residents 
gained by California, Texas and Florida represented 
more than half tbe national increase, it said. 

Following Nevada as the fastest growing states
______  ______ since the 1980 census were Alaska with 9 percent

growth, Texas at 7.4 percent, Florida at 6.9 percent, 
Wyoming at 6.8 percent, and Utah at 6.3 percent. All 

>4 VU-' among the 10 fastest growing states in the 1970s,
a list also led by Nevada.

The bureau said five states have lost population 
since the 1980 census — Michigan, down 1.7 percent; 
Indiana, 0.4 percent; Iowa, 0.3 percent; Ohio, 0.1 
percent, and West Virginia, 0.1 percent. Each of those 
bad grown during'the 1970s.

The two states that lost population in the 1970s, New 
York and Rhode Island, reversed that trend in the past 
two years — New York up by 0.6 percent and Rhode 
Island, 1.2 percent.

Prints reveal diabetes
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — Footprints and finger

prints can reveal with 80 percent accuracy if a person 
is likely to develop diabetes, a medical researcher 
says.

Robert Davis, a professor at the Pennsylvania 
College of Podiatric Medicine, said Tuesday tbe new 

UPipUoto method may aid in early detection of the disease 
because people would be more willing to have their 
prints checked than submit to blood tests.

Davis said dermatoglyphics, the study of ridge 
patterns on the hands and feet, show certain abnormal 
patterns are prevalent in people with diabetes.

His study included about 100 patients, half of whom 
were diabetic. Davis said researchers could correctly 
determine the diabetics 80 percent of the time by 
studying the patients’ foot-and fingerprints.

He said the study showed diabetics possess a loop 
ridge pattern on the index finger and a triangular loop 
on the ball of the foot just below the big toe.

By noting the patterns, Davis said doctors may be 
able to predict who among their patients is likely to 
develop the disease.

Storm pelts Northeast
Bv United Press International

Snow and freezing rain pelted the Northeast today 
from the Great Lakes to New England, knocking out 
power to thousands in Massachusetts. Thunderstorms 
and golfball-size bail downed trees and power lines 
across the Southeast and two high school baseball 
players were struck by lightning in North Carolina.

A storm system centered over Lake Huron spawned 
rain and snow over the nation’s noifheast quarter. 
U ^ t  snow dusted the mid and upper Mississippi 
Valley, the western Ohio Valley and Great Lakes 
region.

Freezbig rain knocked out electricity to about 1,200 
homes in three MassachusetU counties, officials at 
the Western MassachusetU Electric Co. said in 
Spnngfleld.

About 1,000 of the outages were reported in 
^rksh ire  County towns. About 200 from Franklin and 
Hampshire counties. The ouUges were caused by 
frozen tree limbs breaking and snapping wires or by 
ice sitting on wires, officials said.
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For period ending 7 a.m. E S T  Mareb 10. Wednesday 
night will find rain along the north Pacific coast as well as 
In most of the Northeast. Elsewhere, mostly fair weather 
Is predicted with skies ranging from clear to partly 
cloudy. Min temperatures Include: (approx, max 
readings In parenthesis) Atlanta 28 (42), ^ s to n  36 (45), 
Chicago 15 (25), Cleveland 23 (36), Dallas 36 (61), 
Denver 32 (62), Duluth 4 (30), Houston 31 (65), 
Jacksonville 42 (57), Kansas City 15 (38), Little Rock 31 
(48), Los Angeles 56 (66), Miami 57 (77), Minneapolis 11 
(35), New Orleans 39 (54), New York 38 (45), Phoenix 56 
(83), San Francisco 52 (64), Seattle 43 (57), St. Louis 17 
(34), Washington 37 (52).

Weather

Today’s forecast
Today cloudy this afternoon. High around 40. 

Northeast wind 10 to 20 mph. Tonight cloudy early 
then more rain by late tonight. Low 35 to 40. East wind 
10 to 20 mph. Thursday rain ending by early afternoon 
but remaining cloudy. High in the lower 40s. 
Northeast wind 10 to 20 mph becoming light southwest 
by late In the day.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Friday through 

Sunday:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut; 

Friday and Saturday a chance of rain. Sunday a 
chance of rain early then clearing. High temperature 
in the upper 30s and lower 40s Friday and ^turday 
and in the 40s Sunday. Low temperature in the 30s 
Friday and Saturday morning and the upper 20s to 
middle 30s Sunday morning. '

Vermont: Chance of rain or snow. Highs 35 to 45. 
Lows 25 to 35.

Maine and New Hampshire: Rain or snow likely 
Friday and Saturday. Clearing Sunday. Highs in the 
30s to low 40s. Overnight lows in tbe 20s to low 30s.

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service for Long Island 

Sound to Watch Hill, R.I., and MonUuk Point U: 
Small craft advisory remains in effect. A  large low 

pressure system centered over Virginia will move 
slowly northward into northern New England 
’Thursday evening. Easterly winds 10 to 20 knots 
tonight, becoming northwest 10 to 15 knots ’Thursday. 
Periods of rain, drizzle and fog tonight. Cloudy with 
occasional showers ’Thursday. Visibility 3 to 5 miles 
except 1 mile or less in rain, drizzle and fog tonight. 
Visibility on Thursday over 5 miles except 1 to 3 miles 
in showers. Average wave heights 2 to 4 feet tonight.

Lottery
H AR TFO R D  —  The Con

ne cticu t L o tte ry  D o lly  
number drown T u ^ o v  wos 
187. The Plov Four number 
wot 8923.

CONCORD, N.H. —  The 
New Hompthiredolly lottery 
number Tuetdov wot 7200.

P ROVIDENCE, R.I. — The 
Rhode Itlond dolly lottery 
number Tuetdov wot 4317. 
The "4-40 Jockpot" numbert.

drown Tuetdov, were 054)8- 
28-37 with o lockpot of844,475.

LEW ISTON , Molne —  The 
Molne dolly lottery number 
Tuetdoy wot 335.

M O N TP E LIE R , Vt. —  The 
V e rm o n t d o lly  lo tte ry  
number Tuetdoy wot 735.

BOS’TON —  The Mottochu- 
te n t lottery number Tuetdoy 
wot 3787.

Almanac
Today is Wednesday, March 9, the 68th day of 1983 

with 297 to foUow.
The moon is moving toward its new phase.
The morning stars are Mercury, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus and Mars.
Those bom on this date are under the s i^  of Pisces.
They include Italian navigator Amerigo Vespucci, 

in 1451, detective novelist Mickey Spillane, in 1918 
Soviet cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin, the first man in 
space, in 1934 and American chess champion Bobbv 
Fischer, in 1943.

On this date in history;
In 1796, Napoleon Bonaparte married Josephine de 

Beauharaais.
In 1864, Gen. Ulysses S. Grant was appointed 

commander in chief of Union forces in tbe American 
Civil War.

In 1967, Russian Communist dictator Joxef Stalin-q 
daughter, Svetlana, defected to tbe United Sutes.

In 1977,12 gunmen belonging to the Hanafi Moslem 
sect invaded three Washington buildings, killed a 
black newsman and held 100 people hostage.

A thought for the day: After sailing to America, 
Italian navigator Amerigo Vespucci said, ‘ “Those new 
regions which we explored ... we may rightly call a 
New World ... a continent abounding in animals 
(and with) a climate milder than in any other region 
known to us.”
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MACC preparing to open shelter in Bennet
B y Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Manchester Area Conference of Churches officials 
were meeting at noon today to determine how soon 
they will be able to open a shelter for the homeless in 
the main Bennet building basement, now that the 
Board of Directors has given them a green light.

The board Tuesday night approved leasing part of 
the basement to MACC as a shelter through April 15. It 
would be used as a trial period to demonstrate the 
need for the shelter.
. Meanwhile, the directors instructed the town 
.administration to prepare by September a plan for a 
shelter for next winti r.

The vote to lease the space was 8-1. with Democratic 
Director Stephen T. Cassano dissenting.

Cassano said he supports the idea of a shelter, but 
thinks it is the state’s responsibility, not the town’s. He 
again encouraged the town to pursue use of the 
Manchester Armory.

The armory has been rejected as a shelter by the 
National Guard assistant adjutant general. But 
Cassano said the general is not the final authority and 
that efforts to open the shelter should not be 
abandoned.

Cassano said many of the homeless are on the 
streets because of deinstitutionalization at state 
mental hospitals. That makes it a state problem, he 
said. He said without state-run regional shelters, 
homeless from other towns will be brought to the

'"-jew ''i.-h--: '

TH E  O U TD O O R  POOL A T  VERPLANK SCH O O L 
. . .  cracks cause water to leak into the underlining

Directors consider repairing 
the leaking Verplanck pool
B y Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

4
The cost to properly repair the 

Verplanck School swimming pool 
would be $28,100, Recreation Di
rector Robert S. Thomson told the 
.Board of Directors Tuesday night. 
• For starters, however, Thomson 
asked for $1,800 to buy a new filter 
tank for the wading pool at 
Yerplanck.

: The board tabled action on the 
new wading pool filter until next 
month, so all the repairs needed at 
the pooi can be considered at once.

Thomson said water has been 
leaking from the poof into the 
underground filter room. He said 4 
inches of water had to be added to

the outdoor pool each day last 
summer. He said it costs some 
$1,400 a season to replace that 
much water.

"A t times we were facing a 
losing battle,”  said Thomson of the 
water losses.

"The continuing presence of 
water has contributed to the 
deterioration of the filter tanks,”  
said Thomson. He said the imme
diate need is to replace the smaller 
wading pool filter tank, but that, at 
best, the larger main tanks will 
last just one more season.

He corrosion on the outside of the 
tanks is responsible for the loss of 
filtering material inside. He made 
a slide presentation to the board to 
illustrate his points.

Thomson said the water losses

have been traced to large cracks 
on the concrete pool walls.

The $28,100 would cover costs of 
repairing the cracks, installing 
new filter tanks and moving the 
tanks above ground, to prevent 
flooding and corrosion in the 
future.

That cost is $1,700 less than it 
could be, Thomson said, because 
much of the repair work could be 
done by town employees.

Thomson is looking for swift 
action, so repairs could be made in 
time for the summer season.

With only the purchase of the 
wading pool filter tank and by 
constantly re-filling the pool again, 
it would be possible to “ limp 
along" for one more summer, 
Thomson said.

Annoyed directors order 
completion of water report

The town administation was 
"instructed Tuesday night to have a 
full, written report on the water 

.pressure problems in the Stephen 
Street area ready by the April 
Board of Directors meeting.

.  Directors expressed dissatisfac
tion that a report was not ready 
Tuesday night, delaying board 
action on the question for another 
month.
 ̂ But Public Works Director 
George A. Kandra said his em- 

Cployees need three more weeks to 
finish inspections of houses where 
residents have complained about 
pressure-related problems.

Kandra said letters were sent to 
the affected area and 134 were

returned. Ninty-eight of those 
customers requested inspections, 
he said. As of March 1, a total of 59 
houses had been inspected and 
Kandra said in 33 of these custo
mers said they were satisfied with 
solutions recommended by the 
Public Works Department.

Such solutions — to alleviate the 
complaints of improperly working 
sinks, toilets and water appliances 
— include changing meters, 
changing settings on toilets and 
opening valves that had been 
throttled when the area enjoyed 
high water pressure.

The area had pressure of about 
100 pounds per square inch until 
improvements to the town water

system reduced that to the 30- 
pound range.

A report from consultants hired 
by the town recommended these 
in-house plumbing improvements 
coupled with already planned 
replacement of old, inadequate 
water mains in the area.

The expensive alternative would 
be to return the area to a high 
pressure zone, the consultants 
said.

Democratic Mayor Stephen T. 
Penny complained that the report 
by the adm inistration was 
inadequate.

“ I do not think it was sufficient 
that we got handwritten field notes 
that were not legible,”  said Penny.

Special ed group to tour schools
A group representing the Council 

on Exceptional Children, a private 
-group dedicated to studying the 
educational needs of gifted and 

' learning handicapped students, 
will visit five Manchester schoois

Thursday and Friday.
About 24 representatives will 

observe computer classes for 
special education students taught 
by Nancy C. Davis, head of 
computer instruction at Bennet

Junior High School. They’ ll also 
observe computer classes for the 
gifted at Bowers, Highland Park, 
Waddell and Washington elemen
tary schools.

W ELCOME W A G O N !* - 
W ANTS TO
VISIT YOU - r

IK

W ITH A B ASKETFU L OF G IFTS
And I'll bring helpful information plus cards 
you can redeem for more gifts at local busi
nesses. My visit’s a friendly call at no cost 
or obligation to you. Just engaged? New 
parent? Moved? I’d like to visit you at your 
convenience.

Call Sub 643-9^32
Call Pal 643-9944
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Manchester shelter.
I Cassano also questioned locating the shelter in the 
[Bennet basement. He said the location is inapprop- 
j riate because it is across the street from a junior high 
school.

MACC has agreed to staff the shelter with volunteer 
supervisors.

'The Bennet building is slated for conversion to 
moderate-income elderly housing. Cassano said 
construction still is scheduled to begin before April 15. 
However, he said operation of the shelter should not 
interfere with construction.

In related action Tuesday night, the Board of 
Directors appropriated $760 for distribution of 
government surplus cheese and butter by MACC 
through tb" '•“ mainder of this fiscal year.

MACC has requested $2,000 to distribute and store 
the dairy products for the next fiscal year.

The cheese and butter is made available to towns by 
the federal government for distribution to the needy. 
But the federal government provides no money or 
facilities for storage or distribution.

MACC has taken on the task of distributing the dairy 
products in Manchester. But it has said it cannot 
afford to continue the service without financial help.

Democratic Director James F. "Dutch”  Fogarty 
said the Board of Education often rents storage space 
for food and he wondered if that possibility had been 
explored, to cut costs. The directors asked the 
administration to investigate that Suggestion and 
report back.

Harold photo by Toroulnlo

Werbner: quality of recruits 
as high as it ever has been
B y  Paul Hendrie 
Herald  Reporter

Town directors Tuesday night 
appropriated $5,000 for a another 
round of police hiring, after 
Assistant General Manager Steven 
R. Werbner assured them that the 
quality of police recruits has not 
been lowered by the new hiring 
plan.

Three openings on the patrol 
force still need to be filled and 
Police Chief Robert D. Lannan is 
asking the general manager and 
the Board of Directors to increase 
his department's strength.

Two officers — both white — 
were hired last week, after the new 
hiring plan, adopted last year to 
encourage the hiring of minorities, 
ran its course for the first time.

The most significant feature of 
the plan was the increase of the 
final pool of applicants eligible for 
final consideration from three to 
20. That is the so-called “ rule of 
20 . ”

"When wc increased to the rule 
of 20, we weren’ t sure how well it 
would work,”  said Democratic 
Director Stephen T. Cassano, 
chairman of the board's personnel 
committee. "When we moved on 
the rule of 20,1 assumed it would be 
the top 20 (scorers on the written 
test). That hasn’t been true. To get 
20 people we had to go through

close to 100 people."
Cassano said he is “ concerned" 

standards could be reduced — “ I 
don’ t really know” — but that the 
reforms should be continued to see 
how well they work.

Werbner said it is true that the 
town dipped lower on the scale of 
scorers on the written test than in 
the past, primarily because a large 
number of candidates who did well 
on the written test failed an agility 
test or didn’t take it.

However, he noted that this is the 
first time polygraph tests were 
used in the process, meaning the 
latest candidates were more care

fully checked in some ways.
" I 'v e  never seen a group so 

thoroughly tested or checked,”  
said Werbner. " I  can unequivo
cally- say that this group is as 
qualified or more qualified than 
any group we have hired in the 
past."

Democratic Director Arnold M. 
"Ik e " Kleinschmidt, questioned 
the high cost of the recruitment. He 
wondered if the advertising in 
eight newspapers, 25 colleges and 
other sources was loo much.

"1 think we're going a little bit 
overboard on recruiting here.”  
said Kleinschmidt.

Spray law altered
The ordinance to require ad

vance notice to neighbors of 
spraying for gypsy moths and 
other pests was changed by the 
Board of Directors Tuesday night 
to allow oral notification, rather 
than notice by certified mail.

The amended ordinance also 
now requires the homeowner con
tracting tor spraying — not the 
company that does the job — to be 
r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  n o t i f y i n g  
neighbors.

The changes were prompted by 
requests from spraying compan
ies, which said the unamended

ordinance was impractical.
The ordinance was passed last 

year, after beekeepers in town 
complained that gypsy moth 
spraying killed their bees.

“ The change is basically to 
require the person who contacts 
for services to notify neighbors by 
telephone and to notify any bee
keepers within a 2-miIe radius," 
said John M. Salcius of the town 
Health Department,

Salcius said the department is 
satisfied that the risk of the 
spraying materials to the public 
health is mimimal.

Fire Calls
Manchester

Monday, 10:04 a.M. — Squirrel trapped in heating 
• system, 80 Dome St. (District)

Monday, 4:37 p.m. — Squirrel trapped in heating 
system, 80 Dome St. (District)

Tuesday, 12:26 a.m. — Bax alarm, Crestfield 
Convalescent Home. (Town)

Tuesday, 1:40 p.m. — Public service, 60 Elm St. 
(Town)

Tuesday. 6:06 p.m. — Smoke, 40 Olcott St. (Town) 
Wednesday, 5:40 a.m. — Box alarm, unnecessary. 

Laurel Manor. (Town)
Wednesday, 5:49 a.m. — Gas odor, 64 Church St. 

(Town)
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Soviet Unloh^s mushrooming arsenal
The U.S. Defense Department has unveiled a haunting glimpse at the 
mushrooming arsenal of the Soviet Union, portraying a military 
machine that grinds out missiles, bombers, tanks and other weapons at 
a faster rate than the United States. Among the examples in the 
Pentagon’s booklet on “Soviet Military Power” are, clockwise from top 
left: the Soviet orbital anti-satellite weapon designed to destroy space

targets with a multi-pellet blast; the Pushkino Antiballistic Missile 
Radar for 36^degree coverage; the newest model main battle tank, the 
T-80, deployed on the central European front; a new ground support 
jet, the Sukhoi 25, called Frogfoot by NATO; and a new bomber dubbed 
“Blackjack,” the heaviest bomber in the world.

Tough baffle expecfed

resolution goes to house
By Robert Shepard 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  With a strong 
endorsement by the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee, a resolution 
calling for a nuclear weapons 
freeze goes to the full House next 
week for what is expected to he a 
tough battle.

The committee approved the 
resolution Tuesday, despite ad
ministration opposition, on a 27-9 
vote. Speaker Thomas O’Neill 
predicted the vote in the House will 
be very close. /

The resolution is significantly 
milder than other proposals, but 
apparently is still unacceptable to 
President Reagan.

In a speech in Orlando, Fla., 
Reagan warned against "simple- 
minded appeasement” in the nu
clear arms race with Moscow.

“The truth is,” Reagan said, "a 
freeze now would be a very 
dangerous fraud, for that is merely 
the illusion of peace. The reality is, 
we must find peace through 
strength.”

The president said a fi'eeze at 
current levels would be virtually 
impossible to verify, would delay 
the modernization of allied nuclear 
forces and would remove any

incentive for the Soviets to nego
tiate arms reductions.

As the committee voted, thou
sands of placard-cairying demon
strators rallied outside the Capitol 
for and against the measure.

A loud cheer erupted when the 
action was announced over louds
peakers to freeze supporters rally
ing on a rain-wash^ lawn. A few 
hundred yards away, a more 
subdued rally was held by several 
hundred people against the mea
sure. They said it would allow the 
Soviets to be the dominant nuclear 
power.

Rep. William Broomfield, R- 
Mich., ranking Republican on the 
committee, said when the House 
takes up the issue he will offer a 
subsitute resolution that reflects 
the administration’s point of view.

The resolution approved by the 
Democratic-dominated commit
tee was sponsored by Chairman 
Clement Zablocki, D-Wis. It calls 
for negotiations with the Soviet 
Union aimed at a “mutual and 
verifiable freeze on, and reduc
tions in, nuclear weapons.”

To win wider support, Zablocki 
left out a call for an immediate 
freeze.

I.

I V ?

MEMBERS OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS COMMITTEE CONFER 
. . .  From left. Reps. Zablocki, Hyde and Broomfield

UPI photo

Begin optimistic about Lebanon withdrawal
By United Press International

Israeli Prime Minister Mena- 
chem Begin told former President 
Carter a breakthrough could be 
expected soon in the U.S.-mediated 
talks on the withdrawal of foreign 
forces from Lebanon, Begin aides 
said.

In Washington, a State Depart
ment spokesman said Tuesday, 
Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir will meet. Secretary of

State George Shultz Sunday to try 
to resolve differences in the troop 
withdrawal negotiations.

Philip C. Habib, President Rea
gan’s sp^ ia l envoy for the Middle 
East, is in Washington for consul
tations and will participate in the 
talks with Shamir, spokesman 
John Hughes said Tuesday.

In Jerusalem, Israel Radio 
quoted Shamir as saying Israel 
was prepared to compromise in the 
discussions by dropping demands

to permanently station Israeli 
troops inside Lebanon.

In Khalde, Lebanon, the future of 
trade ties between Israel and 
Lebanon dominated the 21st ses
sion of the negotiaftions Tuesday, 
with Israel warning the negotia
tions were pointless if Lebanon 
refused to have open borders.

Following the session in Khalde, 
8 miles south of Beirut, a Lebanese 
spokesman said there bad been 
“slight progress” in the talks

aimed at the pullout of 30,000 
Israeli, 40,000 Syrian and 10,000 
Palestinians from Lebanon.

Begin informed Carter during a 
30-minute meeting Tuesday in 
Jerusalem, Israel expected “posi
tive results” soon in the negotia
tions, an aide of the prime minister 
said.

Carter, on the second leg of his 
Middle East tour, was meeting 
today with Israeli Defense Minis

ter Moshe Arens and moderate 
Palestinian leader Elias Freij, 
mayor of the occupied West Bank 
town of Bethlehem.

“I look forward to the realization , 
of our shared hopes and dreams,” 
Carter, who hammered out the 
1978 Camp David accords with

Begin and the late Egyptian 
President Anwar ̂ d a t ,  said after 
meeting Begin.

OPEC ready for third attempt to set oil prices
L9NDON (UPI) -  OPEC oil 

ministers said the chances for an 
agreement on reducing prices to 
prevent a worldwide rate war are 
stiM “50-50” despite resistance 
from maverick members Nigeria 
and Iran.

Members of the 13-nation Organ
ization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries meeting Monday and 
Tuesday agreed on a production 
quota, but clashed overbase prices 
to avert a collapse in the organiza
tion’s price structure.

A third meeting was scheduled

for today. ,
’ ’There is no chance we are going 

to leave without any agreement,” 
United Arab Emirates Minister 
Mana Saeed al Otaiba told repor
ters ’Tuesday.

“You should not be in a hurry, 
and expect something quick to 
come out,” he said. “All of us have 
been trying to approach the main 
problem. But the time was not 
sufficient today (Tuesday) ... we 
will have more time.”

Venezuelan Oil Minister Hum
berto Calderon Berti said minis

ters agreed to enforce the current 
production ceiling of 17.5 million 
barrels a day, but each nation’s 
share still had to be worked out.

OPEC’s iniirent production was 
running below 14 roiUiaafeamla« 
day, ministers said.

Nigeria, however, remained 
steadfastly opposed to raising its 
oil prices as part of a com pro^se 
plan to prevent a pricing free-for- 
all and Iran continued to resist any 
lowering of OPEC prices, sources 
said.

Calderon Berti said niost of the

other OPEC nations already had 
reached an understanding on a 
price cut and were focusing on a 
new base price of $28.50 to $M a 
barrel.
' "If w* don’t reach agrenpMftt 

during the talka this wo(M, r  tUnk
we will meet again in one oy two 
months and we wiil not te  
discussing a price level df |30,“ 
Calderon warned. "We will be 
discussing maybe $25 a barrel.” 

Indonesian Oil Minister Subroto 
reported, “There is a 50-50 chance 
of reaching an agreement” and

Otaiba also said tne prospects 
were “50-50."

Iran’s oil minister, Mohammed 
Gharazi, vowed Monday' to resist 
any official cut ip the |$4 a barrel 
bendwiofft prlm^Jilforla ma$ 
reluctant to reverse it* fS .tt price 
reduction, conference sources 
said.

The powerful Gulf contingent led 
by Saudi Arabia’s Sheik Ahmed 
Zaki Yamani urged Nigeria to 
raise the price by 50 cents to bring 
it to par with Britain's North Sea 
prices, the sources said.

Pontiff 
winding 
up trip

GUATEMALA CITY (UPD -  
Pope John Paul II headed today for 
newly independent Belize and the 
Caribbean nation of Haiti to wind 
up an eight-day tour of Central 
America on behalf of those who 
suffer “in silence and at times are 
forgotten.”

Belize is the seventh and last 
stop on the pope’s Central Ameri
can tour and tbe only nation in the 
region in which English is the 
official language.

With Guatemalan fighter planes 
roaring overhead, the pope took off 
at 8; 25 a.m. EST for the 40-minute 
flight to Belize.

From Belize, the former British 
colony wedged between Mexico 
and Guatemala, John Paul returns 
to Guatemala to change planes for 
Haiti, where he will address the 
Latin American Bishop’s Council.

He is also expected to deliver a 
stinging denunciation of miserable 
living coditions for the Haitian 
people, who have the lowest 
standard of living in the Western 
Hemisphere.

“I cannot bring ready-made 
solutions to problems so complex 
they escape the capacity of the 
church,” the pope said in his 
farewell statement in Guatemala. 
“But, with respect and love, I have 
given a voice to the world for those 
who suffer in silence, and at times 
are forgotten.”

Thousands of well-wishers lined 
the route to the airport, cheering 
and exploding firecrackers as tite 
pope rode by, waving inside the 
bullet-proof glass cabin perched 
atop a jeep.

Guatemalan President Efrain 
Rios Montt, the spearhead of the 
militant evangelical Protestant 
movement, went to the airport to 
see the pope off.

Because the population of Belize 
is almost 40 percent Protestant, 
the pope was expected to discuss 
his efforts to further Christian 
unity during his two-hour stopover 
today in Belize where he cele
brates mass a t the airport.

Coinciding with bis trip to the 
tiny nation, the Vatican announced 
that the Vatican and Belize were 
establishing diplomatic relations.

JohnTaul Tuesday visited Hon
duras, Central America’s poorrat 
nation and one of the few in the 
isthmus with a democratically 
elected government. Honduras, 
however, is increasingly being 
drawn into the region's political 
strife.

“Mother of God and our own 
mother. Saint Virgin Mary, I put in 
your charge all the countries of this 
geographic area. Conserve it, like 
the most precious treasure,” the 
pope said before a crowd of 150,000 
at an outdoor mass at Honduras’ 
Basilica of Our Lady of Suyapa.

He bid the faithful in Central 
America to “ reject all that is 
contrary to the gospel — the hate, 
violence and injustices, the lack of 
work, the imposition of ideologies 
that lower the dignity of men and 
women.”

John Paul offered “a grand hug 
of peace” to the country’s 3.5 
million people. He met briefly with 
President Roberto Suazo Cordova.

The pontiff’s whirlwind trip to 
Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Panama, 
El Salvador, Guatemala and Hon
duras has taken him to some of the 
most battle-scarred nations in 
Latin America.

Dioxin
haunts
families

GRAY SUMMIT, Mo. (UPI) -  
Five families who moved from 
dioxin-contaminated Times Beach 
to a trailer park 13 miles away are 
living on one of four new sites found 
to be contaminated by the deadly 
chem ica l, th e  governm ent 
confinned.

"I’d like to go back to Nebraska, 
where they don’t even know what 
dioxin is,” Rosemary Essen, a 
member of one of the famijies, said 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Essen, her husband and 
their two children moved to a 
three-bedroom mobile home in 
Gray Summit two months ago 
after dioxin was confirmed in 
‘Hmes Beach, 13 miles dowh 
Interstate 44.

They found out two weeks later 
there was a possibility dioxin was 
present near their new home in the 
Quail Run Mobile Home Manor. 
’Tuesday, the Environmental Pro- 
te^ion Agency confinned it.

“It seems like everywhere we go 
there’s something following us,” 
Ben Essen said. ‘T m  getting a 
little tired of it.”

Essen and his 14-year-old son, 
Steve, watched EPA technicians 
take soil samples outside
» • # »  Tiiaedap w
AiM on as bta iHIfe gM fkiito
work, the family was moving again 
to a nearby niotel.

” I knew sure in the world that as 
soon as they said there was a 
possibility of it here, it was going to 
be here and it is,” said Essen, who 
is recovering from a heart 
he suffered Jan. 15.
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MAJ, g e n . JOHN F. GORE IDENTIFIES ARMORIES 
. . .  governor announces “Operation Feed-a-Friend”

O'Neill says state is ready 
to distribute surplus food

HARTFORD (UPI) — Gov. milk and cheese giveaway already pro 
W illi& fn O ’N eill SAVS r*nnno/%$ir>ii# in itia tA rl An# ai__

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gov. 
William O’Neill says Connecticut 
is ready, if the federal government 
is willing, to go forward with the 
country’s first plan to distribute 
federal surplus food.

The Connectk:ut National Guard 
could utilize its 24 armories to 
distribute the state’s share of 
billions of pounds of stored, sur
plus, non-perishable food to the 
poor, indigent and jobless, O’Neill 
said.

"I am proud to inform you that 
our state is prepared to put into 
action the nation’s first statewide 
plan for the surplus distribution,” 
the governor told President Rea
gan in a letter he made public. 
Tuesday.

O’Neill said other states have 
asked the government to free tons 
of rice, dried milk and other 
non-perishables, but none have 
developed a government approved 
plan.

He said an estimated 300,000 
persons would he eligible in 
Connecticut and the new program 
would be in addition to the federal

milk and cheese giveaway already 
initiated by the government.

“Full warehouses and empty 
stomachs make no sense,” O’Neill 
said at a crowded Capitol news 
conference.

The governor said he had been 
working on the idea since January 
after a suggestion from Hartford 
radio station WDRC and various 
charities and agencies.

On other issues, the governor 
said he felt Democratic legislative 
leaders had taken a first step 
towards dealing with the projected 
$62 million in the current fiscal 
year.

O’Neill said he could be amena
ble to any “reasonable” comprom
ise to begin raising taxes by April 
1, except one — an income tax.

Commenting on calls for tax 
reform from leaders such as House 
Speaker Irving Stolberg, D-New 
Haven, O’Neill said, “The word 
reform means one thing and one 
thing only, pure and simple, that’s 
an income tax.”

On the issue of tolls, O’Neill said 
he was working on legislative

proposals, “but whatever we do, 
there certainly won’t be any 
removal of the tolls this year.”

“The road (turnpike) has got to 
be paid for before we remove the 
tolls,” he said.

O’Neill said “movemeht has 
begun” on a resolution to the 
problem over how the state’s solid 
waste recovery program should be 
managed.

He said he didn’t agree with a 
Department of Environmental 
Protection proposal to take over 
the problem ridden Connecticut 
Resources Recovery Authority but 
agreed “there’s got to be more 
state direction than there is, 
without state involvement in capi
tal expenditures.”

“The authority can do it, it can 
be done by the private sector and 
through the the municipalities 
themselves.”

“We can perhaps give the 
municipalities incentives to partic
ipate but as far as capital expendi
tures. I don’t think the state has to 
get into it,” he said.

Democrats back tax hikes
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Senate 

Democrats are hacking a three- 
point plan that would raise about 
$13.5 million by taxing meals 
costing less than $1 and seeds and 
fertilizers, while adding 3 cents to 
the 11-cent-a-gallon gasoline tax.

The Democrtic majority agreed 
on the proposal Tuesday to help cut 
into a budget deficit estimated at 
$62.4 million for the current fiscal 
year.

The tax plan would raise only a 
portion of the $277.9 million in new 
taxes Gov. William O’Neill wanted 
on . the books by April 1, but was 
accepted by the governor as at 
least a first step to meeting the 
state’s budget needs.

Senate Democratic leaders said 
enough Democratic senators

agreed to back the plan to pass it, if 
the plan was first cleared by the 
Finance, Revenue and Bonding 
Committee and the House.

The plan calls for extending the 
7.5 percent sales tax to meals 
costing less than $1 and seeds and 
fertilizers sold for non-farm use 
and hiking the gasoline tax.

The tax increases would take 
effect April 1 and raise about $13.5 
million to go toward cutting the 
projected $62.4 million deficit the 
state is facing for the fiscal year 
that ends June 30.

Although supporting a plan to 
help cut this year’s deficit, the 
Democratic leaders said the cau
cus had not reached any consensus 
on a tax plan to balance the budget 
for the next fiscal year, which

begins July 1.
“Very frankly we’re divided on 

that,” Schneller said.
“There are some members of 

our caucus that are very strong for 
a tax-reform package that would 
include an income tax, there are 
others that say we should cut our 
expenses and cut them drastically 
...,” he added.

“We feel that our best effort at 
this time is to take a positive step 
dealing with this year’s budget 
deficit,” Schneller said. “We 
really left the larger question of 
next year in abeyance.”

Schneller also said there was 
some discussion of increasing the 
overall sales tax rate from 7.5 
percent to 8 percent, but it was not 
considered a viable alternative.

Welfare moms make plea
HARTFORD (UPI) -  

Although the prospects of 
a sizeable increase in 
welfare benefits appears 
dim this year, welfare 
mothers say they cannot 
make ends meet with 
what they are now paid.

Kathleen Bach, who 
lives in Meriden with her 
three children, told legis
lators at a bearing Tues
day night welfare moth
ers decide each month 
what they will pay and 
what won't pay because 
their benefits don’t cover 
their living costs.

Mothers who receive 
Aid to Families with De
pendent Children benefits 
arepaid$6,192a year for a 
family of four. The Hu
man Services'Committee 
is considering a bill to 
increase benefits 7 per
cent, or $433.33 each year.

The federal poverty 
level is $9,300 a year for a 
family of four.

“We barely get enough 
to make it,” Patti Willi
ams, who has three child
ren and lives in Meriden, 
told the committee in a 
night hearing in the Capit
ol’s Hall of the House.

She hoisted her infant 
daughter, Teasha, so that 
the baby could be seen.

" T to ,” Ms. Williams 
l^w b o  the money ia

Kep. Robert Sorensen, 
D-Meriden, sponsored the 
bill to- increase welfare 
benefits by 7 percent, but 
said be doubted the full 
amount will be approved. 
H m cost to the state would 
be about $9.8 million.

“We’re going to get an 
increase, but I don’t know 
how much,” Sorensen 
said. The committee pro
posed a 7 percent increase 
last year and 3 percent 
was finally approved.

Gov. William O’Neill 
did not include any wel
fare increase in his budget 
for 1983-1984. The Senate 
Democratic Caucus said

earlier Tuesday they will 
push for a welfare in
crease, but did not specify 
how much.

Even if granted the full 
7 percent, the welfare 
mothers said paying their 
basic living expenses — 
shelter, food and fuel — 
will be tough.

Ms. Williams receives

Attractively 
gift boxed

.Hand engraved dangle 
with chain. 

Sterling silver $18.50. 
Pewter $11.50

Hand engraved dangle 
Pierced action earrings. 

Pewter $13.50

Ciw ^
Trusted Jewelers Since 1900

DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER
Hartford • New Briiain • Wesifarms Mall
ArtwrcM tepfwWaelw Cn»oWVrtwMci«Mt$ Crwgt

'God didn't 
make Adam 
and Robert'

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Banning 
discrimination against a person 
because of their sexual preference 
is the same as endorsing homosex
uality, says one opponent to a “gay 
rights” bill pending in the 
Legislature.

“In truth, it is intended to force 
societal sanction of homosexual 
activity,” said-William J. Who- 
lean, executive director of the 
Connecticut Catholic Conference, 
which represents the state’s four 
Catholic dioceses.

Wholean said the state’s Catholic 
bishops issued a statement when a 
similar bill was being considered 
in 1978 which said — “Catholics 
maintain unequivocally that ho
mosexual activity is immoral and 
that patterns of life that encourage 
immorality are gravely wrong."

The key to the bill before the 
Judiciary Committee is the word 
“conduct,” he said. Wholean said 
it therefore could not be included 
with race, color, creed or other 
areas protected under anti- 
discrimination' laws.

Another witness was just as 
vehement.

“It is not iove, it’s 1-u-s-t. lust.” 
said Kevin Welintakonis, who 
described himself as a "former 
homosexual” and strongly op
posed the bill. “When God made 
Adam, God didn’t make Adam and 
Robert, God made Adam and 
Eve,” he said.

The bill was defeated the four 
times it was raised in the past 
seven years.

Supporters of the so-called "gay 
rights’ ’ bill said it would be another 
step in combatting discrimination 
against all people.

Susan M. Omilian, a staff 
attorney for the Connecticut 
Women's Education and Legal 
Fund, said the bill would provide 
gays with a legal recourse in the 
event they were victims of 
discrimination.

“What we’re trying to do is give 
someone a legal recourse if they 
have a problem,” she said, ex
plaining there was little legal 
protection for gays in existing 
state laws.

“The only thing that could 
possibly prevent you from voting 
for this bill is your own homopho
bia,” said Nancy Buckwalter of 
Hartford.

Ms. Buckwalter, noting accounts 
given to the committee of discrimi
nation against homosexuals and 
lesbians, said many other gays 
wouldn’t even consider attending 
the hearing.

“Many, many others are not 
here to tell their story because of 
fear of repercussion,” she said.

The bill also won support from 
the Connecticut Civil Liberties 
Union, the Connecticut State Fed
eration of Teachers and the 
Connecticut Conference of the 
United Church of Christ.

UPI photo

CHATTING WITH A GREAT BARN OWL 
. . . Audubon Society announces program

Group to protect 
terns in Guilford

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Plans to 
protect the fern colony on 
Faulkner Island off Guilford, con
sidered the largest in Connecticut 
and third largest in the Northeast, 
have been announced following a 
study by the Audubon Wildlife 
Advisory Committee.

The branch of the National 
Audubon Society said Tuesday the 
first year of its five-year program 
to identify and protect the state’s 
200 species of birds has been 
completed successfully.

The program is designed to 
collect data useful to making 
land-use decisions. The informa
tion will also be used to develop a 
habitat protection program that 
will map natural habitats and 
identify potential threats to those 
areas.

The tern colony is located on a 
one-quarter-square-mile island off 
Guilford’s coast that is home for 
about 3,600 common terns and 
about 400 Roseate terns, a species 
under consideration for an "endan
gered” designation, said Frank 
Gallo, a biologist working on the 
project.

“They are a major indicator of 
pollution,” Gallo said. "Since they 
feed so low on the foodj;hain, if

there is a major change in the 
environment they'll tell us."

Ronald Dodson. New England 
representative of the society, also 
emphasized the need for the 
ornithological research project as 
a means of monitoring pollution.

"By studying them (birds) we 
can detect minor changes in the 
environm ental quality of the 
state," Wood said. "Changes that 
could eventually effect people."

Wood said the research project 
would be expanded to join with a 
Habitat Preservation Program 
proposed by the society. The 
preservation program would use 
the network of volunteers to 
identify and map unique breeding 
groups.

The program would also identify 
potential threats to those areas. 
With that information. Wood said, 
the society can either push for 
protective legislation, initiate 
ow ner-incentive p rog ram s or 
launch programs that will educate 
the public on potential environ
mental problems.

The committee also announced 
the formation of a wildlife fund to 
further wildlife research, and the 
opening of an office in Hartford to 
better address state wildlife 
issues.

$672 each month — $516 in 
AFDC benefits and $156 in 
food stamps. Her five- 
room apartm ent, one 
room which is closed so 
that she does not have to 
heat it, is $250 per month 
without heat or utilities. 
She said she had her 
telephone taken out be
cause she couldn’t pay for 
it.

A fresh look for Spring

Charming Gingham
Gingham check of woven Vt" checks of 
polyester and cotton, so crisp and country 
fresh! Completely machine washable with no 
ironing. The 3 inch ruffle is finished with a 
color co-ordinated handkerchief edge. The 
valance is 11” deep and 54” long. Cape Cod 
style is 76” wide per pair. Available in the 
most wanted colors - yellow, red, brown and 
blue. (Tie backs included.)

Tabs with 
a difference
Two Styles...
Insulated Tab, available in blue and natural, 
tie backs included. 80” wide per pair, tabs 
are 2 '/2” iong, included in length of curtain.

Reg. SALE
30” $18.00 $14.50
36” 20.00 16.00
45” 22.00 17.50
54” 24.00 19.00
63” 26.00 21.00
72” 28.00 22.50
Valance 7.50 6.00

Marlborott^h 
Country Barn
NORTH MAIN ST.. RTF. 2, EXIT 12 or U 

MARLBOROUGH,CONN. 
Tues.-Sat. 10-5:30, F ri. 10-9; Sun. 1-5:30

Reg. SALE
45” $24.00 $19.00
54” 26.00 21.00
63” 28.00 22.50
72” 30.50 24.50
84” 34.00 27.00

Pineapple Print Tab (not insulated

Reg. SALE
45” $24.00 . $19.00
54” 26.00 21.00
63” 28.50 23.00
72” 31.00 25.00

B edspreads to  m atch p ineapple tabs.

Reg. SA LE
Twin $82.00 $65.00
Full 97.00 77.00
Queen 107.00 85.00

0B_____  U M A I N S 1 K F M
■ nr OLl> SAYBKOOk. (  ONN.

Mon.-Sal. 1U S:.^0. Fri. UiA\ Sun. I-S:3U
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The story of the governor's showboat
Gov. Bill O'Neill has shown, 

by his handling of the lease-a- 
limmo deal, that no matter how 
much legislators try todiscredit 
him on budget and tax issues, he 
is going to look properly guber
natorial when he is on wheels.

He will be taken on his rounds 
and between mansion and office 
in a Lincoln Continental town 
car with a plate on the front 
which says "Governor," and let 
lesser politicians eat their 
hearts out when he goes by.

Connecticut governors used 
to ride in big black state-owned 
limousines to and from work, or 
at le a st on c e re m o n ia l 
occasions.

The late Gov. Ella Grasso 
broke with that custom, had the 
state limmo sold, and used a 
trooper-driven State Police 
cruiser. O'Neill contented him
self, until recently, with hand- 
me-downs or he also relied on 
police cars.

Then along came the Ford 
Motor Company last year with, 
what else, a better idea.

“ W H Y  N O T  let states lease a 
limmo for their governors," 
someone in Dearborn asked.

Capitol Comments
Bob Conrad

Syndicated Columnist

Governors could be transported 
in a style befitting their office, 
and the company would have a 
ro lling  advertisem ent con
stantly in the public eye. So, 
said Ford to the states, let's 
make a deal.

A couple of weeks ago when 
O'Neill arrived at the State 
Capitol in the new Lincoln, 
reporters oohed and aahed a bit 
and then said, “ What's this?"

O'Neill, who has been partial 
to big boats like this one 
anyway, said he had been 
impressed at a recent gover
nors' conference that so many 
of his statehouse peers had 
Lincolns. Indeed, as he likes to 
say, Connecticut was standing 
short. He would fix that.

Besides, he told the press 
people, his 90,000-mile Mercury 
Marquis had just blown its 
transmission. It was time for a 
change.

B U T  S O M E O N E  in state 
government must hav,e been 
psychic in anticipating the 
demise of the Marquis, or 
O ’Neill had a lapse of memory.

Records show that negotia
tions to take advantage of 
Ford’s leasing plan began last 
Nov. 24, three weeks after 
O ’Neill was elected to a four- 
year term. On that date. Ford 
wrote to John Otterbein, deputy 
commissioner for purchasing in 
the state's Department of Admi
nistrative Services, in what

seemed to be a reply to an 
inquiry by the state.

“ Thank you for your interest 
in the chief executive officer 
lease vehicle progam,” the 
letter began. Enclosed were 
papers for entering a lease 
agreement that would provide 
the governor with a new limou
sine each year of his term with a 
year to spare.

O N E  W E E K  later, on Dec. 1, 
the state signed an agreement 
to go ahead. Earlier, the agency 
had sought bids from two other 
companies, only to find that 
they had no such a program. 
And bids from two area dealers 
known to tease vehicles pro
duced figures prohibitively 
higher than the $256.25 per 
month Connecticut will pay 
Ford. (That rises to $388.70 a 
month when other costs are 
added.)

Strangely, the inquiries of 
other dealers who lease vehicles 
were not made until Jan. 19, 
well after the state had gone 
ahead with Ford. The answers, 
though, must have comforted 
the state that it had done well

with the motor merchants of 
Dearborn.

And Ford has done well by 
O ’Neill in providing him with a 
showboat that would cost ordi
nary buyers $17,000.

The leased town, car which 
pulls up to his parking space at 
the Capitol comes with “ twin 
comfort”  lounge seats, tilt 
steering wheel, leather trim , an 
a la rm  system , som ething 
called "illuminated entry sys
tem,”  a speed control device 
and dual outside power mirrors.

So O ’Neill is on a fast track 
with his leased Continental. 
Republicans, predictably, say it 
makes him appear hypocritical 
when he cries poverty for the 
state, and they say the limmo 
was on the way long before his 
Marquis died.

But O ’Neill had a quick reply 
when House Minority Leader 
R .E . Van Norstrand voiced 
criticism. Let him become 
governor and he can have a 
limmo of his own, the Demo
cratic incumbent said. (Syndi
cated by The Herald of New 
Britain.)

In Manchester

Cassano's idea 
could work well

, Democratic Director Ste
phen T. Cassano’s suggestion 
to cut back the number or 
length of public comment 
sessions drew a predictable 
reaction from the Republican 
minority.

Donna R. Mercier, Repub
lican Town Vice Chairwoman 
and a probable GOP candi
date for the Board of Direc
tors this year, practically 
accused Cassano of spitting 
on the Town Charter.

“ It’s a shame that Mr. 
Cassano considers it a waste 
of time,” she was quoted in 
Tuesday’s Manchester He
rald. She added; “ Our 
elected officials owe the 
citizens of Manchester the 
opportunity to air their grie
vances, give their viewpoints 
and listen to their comments 
That’s part of being an 
elected official.”

She's got a point there. That 
is, indeed, what elected offi
cials are elected to do.

But Mrs. Mercier seems to 
have misunderstood Cas
sano. He didn’t suggest cut
ting out public comment 
sessions altogether. He said 
since the sessions are so 
sparsely attended, it might be 
a good idea to cut down on 
their length. Or their number.

B erry 's  W o r ld

'A A A E x

C>1M9byNCA inc
r ~ l  I-----:

‘W hat do you mean ‘we ought to work toward 
making our people fee! more a part of things'? 
What are you, some kind of SISSY!?"

That sounds like a sensible 
suggestion to us. And it isn’t 
one that threatens the fabric 
of Am erican  freedom s, 
either.

And the directors acted 
sensibly Tuesday night when 
they voted to give Cassano’s 
idea a trial, reducing the 
comment sessions to one 
hour.

Point number one: those 
who serve on the town’s 
Board of Directors are not 
paid for their services. They 
donate their own time, and 
often that time is wasted 
sitting, waiting for a public 
which does not come forward. 
That is not fair to these busy 
people.

Point number two; cutting 
down on the length of these 
comment sessions needn’t be 
a measure cast in concrete. If 
the public demanded more 
time or more sessions, then 
the directors could proceed 
accordingly.

Point number three: public 
officials have a duty to use 
their time as elected officials 
as wisely as possible. Sitting 
in an empty room can hardly 
be called a wise use of time.

The Board of Directors gets 
an A on this latest move.

"ItelteMBel,... I W T * N P P C V I

Open forum/ Readers' views
Send letters to; The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, C T  06040

We are hostages
To the Editor:

it seems to me that the recent 
commentary on the auto emissions 
controversy by Manchester He
rald reporter Raymond T . DeMeo 
misses the most important point of 
all.

In fact the story would have done 
a greater service had it been titled 
"W hy we should not be stuck with 
the auto test" and then gone on to 
explain why we shouldn’t.

'The best explanation being that 
same usually missed point.

The point being the tie-in of the 
inspection program to federal 
funds.

Without ever discussing the 
ill-advised trade off of the monies 
involved, this tie-in appears to me 
like a hostage situation being 
imposed upon our state by the 
federal government.

It has the appearance of a major 
step in the direction of the erosion 
of states rights.

Any such program should be 
evaluated solely on its benefit to 
society and to the environment, 
rather than on its ability to attract 
federal funds.

Would the Herald consider com
posing and publishing another 
article written from the viewpoint 
that I have herein expressed?

Milton W. Sherman 
16 Volpi Road,
Bolton

Cheese is free
To  the Editor:

This letter concerns the news 
item written by Manchester He
rald reporter Paul Hendrie on 
March 1, “ Free cheese program 
may cost taxpayers.”

The article at the end quoted 
town General Manager Robert B. 
Weiss as saying, “ If the project is 
to continue, I  guess it’s going to be 
up to the town to pick up the tab.”

M r. Weiss must not be aware 
that there is a monthly distribution 
of government surplus cheese and 
butter in Manchester that has 
never cost the taxpayer money.

The distribution is held by m y 
church. The  Fu ll Gospel Interde
nominational Church, and is in
deed a free program to the public.

The church supplies 17 volun
teers to process the food. The 
church ateorbs all the cost of 
transportation, storage, paper
work, and whatever else it takes to 
do this.

Not only dwthey distribute the 
government surplus foods, * but 
they also have given out vitam ins, 
and flowers on several occasions.

Let me ask, where is the 
volunteer spirit that should exist in 
churches, and where all the 
finances collected by M A C C  to 
fund the many functions going?

It is a known statistical fact that 
the number of volunteer workers 
has dropped to its lowest because 
people want to be paid for all they 
do.

The people of Manchester can be 
assured that the Fu ll Gospel 
Interdenominational Church will 
continue this free program; tax 
money or no tax money. This 
church has for 13 years helped 
people without one grant from the 
government and it will continue 
sincerely to have a free program. 
Lynnette Engm an 
116 Eldridge St.

Embarrassment
To  the Editor:

I agree with M r. Aheam , Demo
cratic town chairman of Bolton, in

his recent scathing letter to the 
Manchester Herald’s Open Fo
rum , that he was not slinging mud 
at M r. William Fehling, Finance 
Board nominee.

It actually was an honest at
tempt at expression by a rather 
slow witted public official desper
ate for re-election. I  have been a 
registerted Democrat for over 25 
years and I  have never encoun
tered such an embarrassing dis
play of name calling by anyone, in 
or out of politics, over the age of 12.

I have attended several budget and 
town meetings and found M r. 
Aheam ’s comments rhetocial, un
founded and pointless.

He also perceives to speak for 
the Republican P arty’s alleged 
embarrassment over M r. Fehling.

I  suggest we have problems 
enough in our own party that need 
M r. Aheam ’s attention, such as the 
reasoning behind the large expen
diture to pave Toomey Road 
instead of Williams Road. Toomey 
is an infrequently tra vied dead end 
with only five houses on it.

Williams is the heavily traveled 
connector between Route 85 and 
Route 44A.

I  must seriously question M r. 
Ahearo’s ability to lead. Perhaps 
the years have not been kind to his 
sense of Judgment.

Let each of us reassess the 
candidates M r. Aheam  has chosen 
for us to elect. Let us ask ourselves 
what jylU guide our decision in the 
next election. W ill it be the routine 
of our party iever and M r. 
A h e a m ’s misguidance or the 
sound judgment we all have within 
us to place people in office that will 
bring efficiency back to the Bolton 
government?
J .  Lym an  
West St., Bolton

V
Ja c k

A n d e ra o n
Washington

Merry-Qo-Round

Tough-guy
tactics

■ •

for elderly
W A S H IN G TO N  —  The Reagan 

administration used strongarm 
tactics reminiscent of an old- 
fashioned political machine to 
keep the 1981 White House Confer
ence on Aging front getting out of 
hand and em barrassing the 
president.

They apparently tinkered with 
the temperature controls in the 
auditorium, used fake badges to 
infiltrate committees and plenary 
sessions, shouted down le^tim ate  
delegates and even physically 
obstructed Rep. Claude Pepper, 
D -Fla ., to keep him from reaching 
the speaker’s platform.

The White House efforts to bully 
and harass tl)e elderly delegates 
were outrageous. The grubby 
details are contained in sworn 
testimony and supporting docu
ments obtained by the General 
Accounting Office, which has been 
investigating charges of improper 
White House attempts to rig the 
conference. M y associate Indy 
Badhwar has seen the astonishing 
evidence. Some examples:

• “  (A ) planned attempt at con
fusing the final plenary session 
was apparently manipulating the 
air-conditioning syste m ,”  de
clares a sworn affidavit. ” It 
became unbearably hot ... One or 
two older women had to be 
medically assisted out of the 
ballroom because of the heat.”

• One particular panel, known as 
’’Committee Tw o ,”  was regarded 
with deep suspicion by the presi
dent’s men. They were afraid it 
was going to pass resolutions 
critical of the administration’s 
Social Security proposals. So con
ference staffers were ordered to 
print up extra ’’Committee Tw o ” 
Social Security proposals. So con
ference staffers were ordered to 
print up extra “ Committee Tw o ” 
badges, put them on and infiltrate 
the committee to manipulate any 
voice vote.

• A  political tactician who re
ported directly to White House 
chief of staff James Baker was 
assigned to the conference as a sort 
of staff commissar “ to assure that 
the conference was not a political 
embarrassment to the president.”

• Like so many d rcus per
formers, “ whips”  were appointed 
to keep the supposedly dangerous 
“ gray panthers”  under control. 
The handpicked whips and deputy 
whips from the conference staff 
were assigned to various sections 
and given a list of “ troublemak
ers” in their bailiwicks. Their 
mission was to position themselves 
behind the elderly firebrands and 
shout them ddown if they tried to 
speak.

• “ It  was ... greatly feared that 
the liberals would take over the 
conference and demand a number 
of concessions about Social Secur
ity from the Reagan administra
tion. The whip system was sup
posed to squelch any spontaneous 
or preplanned actions by liberal 
delegates to turn the conference 
into a referendum on Reagan’s 
Social Security policies.”

• One whip was assigned to a 
particularly dangerous delegate: 
Pepper, then the 81-year-old chair
man of the House Committee on 
Aging. The whip was ordered to 
keep Pepper from the podium 
during one of the debates in the 
plenary session. “ The  whip suc
cessfully restricted Pepper from  
getting to the stage for about IS 
minutes by blocking his path.”

• Whips assigned to committees 
would keep in constant touch with a 
secret command post by tele
phone.

LeNers policy
The Manchester Herald  

welcomes letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and 
to the point. They should be 
typed or neatly hand-written, 
and, for ease in editing, 
should be double-spaced.

The Herald reserves the 
right to edit letters in the 
interests of brevity, clarity  
and taste.
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Zinsser says he'll 
try new tack on GTB
B y Paul Hendrie 
H erald  Reporter

After three years without any 
success in convincing the General 
Assembly to consider his legisla
tion to alter the state education 
funding formula, state Sen. Carl A. 
Zinsser, R-Manchester, said it 
might be time to try a new 
approach.

His bill —  which would replace 
the General Tax Base formula with 
a plan to phase out aid to property 
rich towns and increase it to poorer 
towns —  was killed, in effect, when 
the Education Committee took no 
action on it.

Zinsser said he has no plans to 
raise the bill from the Senate floor.

“ I don’t think it’s going to go any 
place,” said Zinsser. ” I think 
maybe we are going to have to go 
back and take a look at our bill."

One new possibility, Zinsser

suggested, might be to use the G T B  
formula solely as a distribution 
formula, rather than as a formula 
also to calculate the total amount 
of state education funding as well.

That way, the General Assembly 
would set the total education 
budget each'session, based on the 
entire state fiscal picture, and 
would divide that money among 
the towns based on the G T B  
formula.

" I t ’s just an idea I throw ou‘ ," 
said Zinsser.

Zinsser's bill was controversial 
because it would eliminate the 
costs of services funded by separ
ate grants —  such as special 
education, school lunches and 
transportation —  from the calcula
tions of per-pupil costs. That would 
have the effect of reducing aid to 
large cities.

The bill also would cap education

aid and would allow the states to 
control the amount localities spend 
on education; to enforce equaliza
tion statewide.

Educators, dissatisfied with the 
limited funding for the G T B  
formula which Gov. William A. 
O'Neill proposed this year, would 
prefer to stick with the G T B  
formulat but fund it at a higher 
level. That is the approach the 
Education Committee appears to 
support. Last week the committee 
voted to add $76 million to the 
governor's G T B  budget.

Zinsser claimed his bill would 
have saved the state money.

Projections also showed that 
Manchester, Bolton, Andover and 
Coventry would have received 
more,money under Zinsser's bill 
than under the current G T B  funded 
at the level ̂  proposed by the 
governor.

Herald photo by Pinto

Eyes in back of her head
Kelly Richards, age 7. of 80 Spruce St. 
gets a lift on the back of her friend, 
Moelle Geidei, 14, of 124 No. School St.,

while Miss Geidei makes her w ay along 
Spruce Street.

Fusscas is taking credit 
for drop in food-stamp ffaud

Bill sought by Eighth is killed
The General Assembly’s Public 

Health Committee last week killed 
legislation sought by the Eighth  
Utilities District that would have

allowed basic level Emergency 
Medical Technicians to use anti- 
shock trousers.

The trousers are designed to 
force blood from the extremities 
into the chest cavity, where it is 
needed most when a person is in 
shock.

State Sen. Carl A . Zinsser, 
R-Manchester, who sponsored the

Dill on behalf of the Eighth District, 
said opposition from the medical 
community apparently was the 
reason the bill was killed.

Intermediate level E M Ts  are 
allowed to apply the anti-shock 
garments now, but basic level 
E M T s  are not.

State Rep. J .  Peter Fusscas, 
R-Marlborough, who represents 
Andover, Bolton and part of 
Manchester, said legislation he 
introduced last year has resulted 
in a significant decline in the 
fradulent use of food stamps.

He said the addition of investiga
tors to the Food Stamp Fraud Unit 
resulted in a decline in the fraud 
rate of 30 percent.

“ The commissioner of income

maintenance has told a legislative 
committee that hundreds of thou
sands of dollars have been saved 
just six months into the program ,” 
added Fusscas. “ As experience of 
the unit is accumulated, over time 
the savings should be significant.' ’ 

Before the fraud unit was 
expanded, the fraud rate was 
about 18 percent, Fusscas said. He 
said that high rate brought threats 
from the federal government of

sanctions and witholding of federal 
funds.

“ Now, the fraud rate is 12 
percent —  and although this still is 
too [high —  the threat of federal 
sanctions has been removed,”  said 
Fusscas. “ It is exactly these types 
of structural and functional pro
gram  reforms which although 
spend additional dollars in the 
short run, save taxpayers substan
tial money in the long run.”

Behind the hiring of assistant town manager
Editor’s note: The toF 

lowing Is a copy of a town 
Human Relations Com
mission report on the 
hiring of the assistant 
general manager. The 
report was issued last fall 

. and is being reprinted now 
in view of the continuing 
controversy over the 

. town’s affirmative acv- 
tion program.

At the he June IS, 1982 
meeting, the Human Relo- 

'tlo n i Commission received 
on Inquiry trom the public 
regarding the recruiting and 
selection process for the 
position of assistant general 
monoger, which hod been 
filled subsequent to that date.
, Having Identified the In
quiry os on Issue falling 

"Within the charge of the 
commission, the HRC voted 
unanimously to review the 

-re cru iting  and selection 
process.

In q subsequent letter trom 
Messrs. Smith and Zochery, 
the following represents the 
particular Issues of public 

"concern:
,  1. Determine and verlfv 

that established personnel 
policies, procedures, and 
guidelines were followed so 
that each oppllcont that opp- 
lled for the assistant town 
m anager's position hod 
equal opportunity to be se
lected and thot the most 
qualified applicant wos 
chosen.

2. Ascertain and verily that 
80 or more persons applied 
for the assistant town mon- 
oger's position by obtaining 
o list of the nomes and 
addresses of oil applicants.

3. Verlfv that ot least three 
consultants or consulting 
firms were contacted and 
bldded on the assistant town 
manager's consulting as-

' slgnment before the Institute 
for Public Services was 
selected.

4. Verlfv thot the questions 
and criterion for screening 
and selecting candidates for 
the Assistant Town Monog-

' ST'S position was valid, not 
. biased.

5. Ascertain why three 
black persons that applied 
for the position did not 
receive o letter or any cor
respondence from the town 
administration acknowledg
in g  r e c e ip t  of t h e ir  
applications.

In reviewing each of these 
concerns. It was resolved 
thot It wos In the Interest ot 
the HRC to:

1. Resolve beyond any 
' reasonable doubt any ques

tion of Impropriety.
2. Identify ony Improper 

procedure. Intentional or 
not, and take necessary meo-

' sures to establish some con- 
-  slstent pi lev with respect to 
. employment.

• CHAIRPKR$ON Faucher 
met with the Town Monoger,

' M r. Robert Weiss, on July 8, 
1912 to present the concerns 
raised by the public. He hod 
earlier requested that the 
manager Identify all the 
candidates who hod applied 
for the position ot osslstont 
generol manager. M r. Weiss 
responded In a letter to 
Faucher Immedlotelyfollow- 
Ing the meeting.

After reviewing M r. Welts' 
response, Faucher deter
mined that It would be neces
sary to have mors Informo- 

’ tion to adequately respondto 
' the public inquiry and to 
; ensure that personnel proce- 
. dures were fair and eaulta- 
' ble. As a result, Faucher 
' Invited the town monoger 
' and the consultant to the 

regular July 20,1982 meeting 
of the HRC.

The Atfirmotive Action 
Subcommittee and other 
commission members pres
ented questions to both Mr. 
Weiss and the consultant, 
Mrs. Jane Clears. It was 
determined that still addi
tional Information was ne
cessary. The HRC requested 
verbaliv and later formally 
by letter to:

1. Examine oil documents 
representing forq^l candi
dacy tor the position of 
Assistant General Manager 
(to Include resumes os well 
os applications).

2. Examine oil documents 
relative to data gather Ing for 
the development of examina
tion questions.

3. Examine oil documents 
relative to selective screen
ing, Including the guidelines 
used to assign weights tor 
screening credentials and 
rating ot orol exams.

4. Review ot recordings ot 
the actual oral examinations 
ot each ot the six candidates 
tested, as well os the scoring 
d o cu m e n ts  tro m  eoch 
examiner.

5. Identity the oral exco- 
mlners and review their qual
ifications.

IN A D D ITIO N , the Affir
mative Action Subcommit
tee requested a clarification 
on the screening process 
which the town manager 
promised to provide ot the 
July 20, 1982 meeting. On 
August 13, 1982, the Affirma
tive Action Subcommittee 
mode o second form ol 
request.

As o result of this general 
approach to gather relevant 
data the following represents 
th e  re s p o n s e  ot th e  
administration:

1. The town monoger re
fused to Identity the appli
cants for the position os 
Initially reauested by Chair- 
person Faucher, citing “ In
vasion of privacy" os the 
barring factor. The manager 
cited a supporting ruling 
trom Assistant Town Attor
ney Malcolm Barlow.

2. In response to the formal 
reauest from the Affirmative 
Action Subcommittee, the 
town manager refused ' to 
provide Inform ation as 
requested.

3. There has been no ac
knowledgement of either re
auest tor the clarification of 
the screening procedure.

Consultant Selection
Since o consultant Is not 

typically used In the selec
tion process, there was a 
need to determine some rati
onale for the selection of an 
outside consultant. The fol
low ing Inform ation was 
provided:

1. The Institute ot Public 
Services was the only consul
tant sought. There was no 
bidding process.

2. Mr. Weiss reported thot 
an outside consultont wos 
necessary for the following 
reasons:

0. There were more candi
dates than In the post.

b. Since a memberf ot his 
Stott was a candidate for the 
position, Mr. Weiss wanted 
to separate himself from the 
assessment of the qualifica
tions of candidates.

It was slgnltlcont to deter
mine what criterlo was app
lied when choosing consul
tants to assist In the selection 
process. The following Infor
mation was provided.

1. M r. Weiss Indicated that 
consultants are chosen for 
their skills, experience, 
knowledge, and oblectlvlty.

2. There was specific Inter
est In skills for the develop
ment of exam questions.

3. There wos specific Inter
est In experience either In the 
lob area to be examined ar 
general technical experience 
In the conduct of examina
tions (depending upon the 
nature of the position).

4. It was felt that a consul
tant for the specitic position 
should hove knowledge In:

a. Public Administration
b . O r g a n i z a t i o n a l  

Management
c. Resource Development
5. There was specific Inter

est In ability to put together a 
selection panel.

8. There was specific Inter
est In osslstlng a selected 
ponel In developing relevant 
questions.

It was slgnltlcont to deter
mine why the Institute of 
Public Service was specifi
cally chosen. The following 
Information was provided:

1. There were previous 
contacts with the IPS.

2. There were no previous 
osslgnments In employment 
s selection consulting for 
Manchester.

It was significant to deter
mine what was the Institute's 
responsibility In the selection 
process. The following Infor
mation was provided.

1. screening applications
2. development of actual 

examination questions
3. c o n d u c t  of t h e  

examination

Screening Process
Recognizing that some me

thod was necessary to choose 
the most qualified candidate, 
It was significant to deter
mine how the screening was 
conducted. The following In
formation was provided;

1. Data on Individual appli
cants was gathered from 
resumes and applications.

2. Criteria for screening 
was determined based on the 
m in im u m  q ua lifica tio n s  
l i s t e d  I n  t h e  l o b  
announcement.

3. The consultant osslgned 
weights to criteria as listed In 
the lob posting section des
cribing areas to be covered In 
the examination.

4. A passing score of 88 
percent was assigned by the 
consultant based on the 
number of applicants (higher 
number ot applicants would 
re q u ire  h ighe r passing 
score). The consultont indi
cated that this score was an 
arbitrary decision.

5. Consultant conducted 
Initial screening eliminating 
candidates for any ot the 
following reasons:

a. No Masters of Public 
Administration;

b. No local government 
experience;

c. No personnel adminis
tration experience;

d. No labor relations 
experience.

8. A non-blased rater 
scored each of the weighted 
categories tor each candi
date base on the resumes.

7. The consultant totaled 
the points on each candidate 
based on rating returned 
from the non-blased roter.

8. As a result of the screen
ing process 12 candidates 
remained.

Development of Orel Exam
It wos significant to deter

mine how the oral exam was 
d e ve lo p e d . T h ro u g h  a 
number of questions the tol- 
ow lng Inform ation was 
provided:

1. The consultant indicated 
that a good test should be lob 
related.

2. The consultant did not 
know what other criteria 
should be considered for a 
good test.

3. The consultant Indicated 
that she (Mrs. Cleore) Identl- 
tled the areas from which 
questions should be deve
loped trom the lob posting 
onnouncement and the lob 
description.

> 4. The consultant Indicated

that both the lob announce
ment and the lob description 
were sent to the members ot 
the oral board.

5. Each (of 3) member of 
the oral board was assigned 
an area trom which to de
velop exam questions.

8. The member of the 
selected oral boord met col
lectively to determine final 
uniform questions which 
would be asked ot each 
candidate.

7. The consultant Indicated 
that she gavethe guidance on 
whether questions were ap
propriate based on the lob 
description.

8. There were no attempts 
to gather knowledge lor 
exam questions from other 
Incumbents currently per
forming the lob In question.

9. The consultant indicated 
that she w eighted the 
questions.

10. The consultant Indi
cated that she was not aware 
that certain responsibilities 
made up a significant pro
portion of the lob.

11. The consultant designed 
a rating form to be used by 
examiners to rate each 
candidote.

12. The consultont did not 
know exactly how many 
questions made up the exam- 
Ihatlon, but was certain there 
was at least six (8) questions.

13. There was no answer 
key developed prior to the 
administration ot the exam.

Conduct ot the Exam
There was a need to ad

dress the specific Issue of 
how the exam was con
ducted. The following Infor
mation was provided.

1. The exam was adminis
tered by the selected 
members of the oral board.

2. The general manager 
discussed with the oral board 
thot a member ot his staff 
was a candidate for the 
position. He advised the oral 
board to select the best 
possible candidate.

3. The consultant Indicated 
that she monitored the entire 
exam by:

a. ensuring that the same 
questions were asked of each 
candidate

b. ensuring that evaluation 
ot answers were done with
out discussion between 
board members

4. Oral board members 
scored each candidate on ten 
areas provided on the rating 
form. Only 3 ot those areas 
were directly related to lob 
knowledge. The remolnlng 7 
were Identified as the most 
Important traits for upper 
level municipal managers 
(F e lix  Lopez Assoclote 
Study).

5. The consultant reviewed 
the 3 rating forms completed 
by each examiner and recon
ciled any disparate scores.

6. The consultant added 
each ot the 3 rating forms 
from each examiner and 
averaged the score for each 
candidate.

7. The too 3 scores were 
certified to the general 
manager.

8. The general manager 
Indicated that he made the

selection trom the top 3. (He 
stated that he chose the 
Indlvdiual with the highest 
score)..

F I N D I N G S  A N D  
CONCLUSIONS

The subcommittee here
with presents the Informa
tion determined as a result of 
Its research ot the selection 
process. It was the Intent ot 
the subcommittee to resolve 
the Issues surrounding the 
selection ot the assistant 
general monoger and ad
dress the two concerns as 
stated In the Introduction. 
However, It Is the opinion of 
the members of the subcom
mittee that the question ot 
Impropriety has not been 
resolved beyond all resona- 
ble doubt. The necessary 
Information which would al
low the subcommittee to 
make such a determination 
has not been made available.

There has been a question 
as to whether the Human 
R el at i o ns  C o m m i s s i o n  
should have access to certain 
Information which would 
enable It to complete Its 
charge In this motter. The 
town manager has Indicated 
a need to protect the privacy 
ot applicants and the Com
mission shares this concern.

However, It Is of chief 
concern to the Commission 
that It have sutticlent Infor
mation to complete responsi
bilities as charged in Article 
V ot the Town Administra
tion has not fully responded 
to the Commission. While It Is 
clear thot the reauest made 
of the Administration Is ne
cessary to do as complete a 
review as possible. It Is also 
clear that the Commission Is 
concerned with a question of 
process rather than a ques
tion ot Identity.

It Is therefore somewhat 
disturbing that there has 
been a public focus by the 
administration on a question 
of privacy. In spite ot this 
Issue being Invoked as a 
reason tor non-disclosure, 
the subcommittee has evalu
ated the data It was able to 
gather and made some deter
mination with respect to the 
selection process:

Consultant Selection ~
1. There appears to be no 

existing personnel policy 
with respect to when It Is 
necessary to employ an out
side consultant In the selec- 
t i on and e m p l o y m e n t  
process.

2. Even though there were 
several reasons stated for the 
specific choice of the consul
tant, previous successful as
signments in selection In 
Manchester was not among 
these reasons.
Conclusion: There should be 
a consistent policy and prac
tice with respect to evaluat
ing the need tor and the 
c h o i c e  of  o u t s i d e  
consultants.

Screening Process
1. Since the town chose to 

accept resumes and-or appli

cations, the system of 
weighting resumes may have 
given an unfair advantage to 
some candidates.

2. It was stated that min
imum aualltlcotlons were 
used In the initial screening 
but In tact Initial screening 
did not take into account 
minimum years required as 
listed In the lob announce
ment and the lobdescrlptlon.

3. There Is a question as to 
whether the screening pro
cess was fair It In foct the 
consultant did not know 
whether anyone who met the 
minimum qualifications was 
eliminated by the rating ot 
the resumes.
Conclusion: It would seem 
fair and equitable, and there
fore appropriate, that uni
form documents be used If a 
formal rating scale will be 
used to screen for aualltlca- 
tlons. In addition. It would 
appear thot If minimum aual- 
Itlcatlonsarepre-establlshed 
then those mlnimums should 
be applied In the screening 
process.
Development of Oral Exam

1. There appears to be 
some question as to whether 
an adequate test con be 
developed, If there Is no 
consistent pre-applled prin
ciples os to what determines 
what Is a good test.

2. Since the consultant hod 
not been advised that 85 
percent ot the position would 
be In personnel work, there is 
a question as to whether 
screening scales, questions 
and the rating form were 
developed and weighted to 
properly measure the ap
propriate knowledge, skills 
and ability.

3. There appears to be 
some question as to how a

proper exam could be deve
loped If there was no agreed 
upon answer key to carefully 
constructed questions. 
Conclusion: Because ot all of 
the above concerns It Is 
difficult for this subcommit
tee to conclude that the test 
devised In this Instance was 
adequate.
Conduct of Ihe Exam

1. Therels some quest Ion as 
to the adequacy of the rating 
form and Its use at the 
conclusion ot the oral exam 
(rather than rating each 
question Immediately after 
response).

2. There Is a concern, after 
Initially giving careful atten
tion to developing questions 
which should measure lob 
knowledge, that a rating 
form should be designed to 
evaluate threshold traits. 
There Is concern that the 
traits make up the greater 
proportion of the total possi
ble score. This concern Is 
further extended when there 
was no confirmation bv the 
consultant as to what was the 
passing score.

3. It Is significant to note 
that, even with greot atten
tion given to avoiding any 
special privilege to any oar- 
tlculor candidate, the Gen
eral Manager discussed a 
candidacy ot a member ot his 
staff with the oral board. 
Conclusion: It Is the opinion 
ot all the members ot this 
subcommittee that the con
duct of the examination and 
the scoring of such should be 
done In the most oblective 
wav possible. Even though 
there Is a question relative to 
both use of and proportion
ate weighting ot threshold 
traits. If such traits are to be 
used thev should be mea

sured bv the most approp
riate measuring Instrument 
available. This was con
firmed, Ironically, bv the 
same consultant who pur
portedly Identified the traits 
which were used on the 
rating torm.

In summary, the subcom
mittee Is left with a number ot 
questions relative to the 
entire Issue of this particular 
selection process. Even 
though a con side ra ble  
amount of Information was 
not made available to this 
subcommittee. It is clear that 
this procedure cannot be 
supported as being approp
riate. In addition. It leaves 
Interesting speculation as to 
why the consultant, who Is 
paid to provide a service to 
our town, would refuse to 
give her credentials. It Is also 
disturbing that the Town 
administration would not be 
willing to have the public 
aware of the quality ot 
service for which It pays.

It Is the o pin ion  of 
members of this subcommlF 
tee that there should be o 
closer review ot this entire 
process and that such a 
review Is possible withoui 
violation of privacy. It is 
recommended that the com
mission conduct such a re
view. It is also the recom- 
m e n d a t l o n  o t  t h e  
subcommittee thot the Com
mission formally acknowl
edge the review of this pro
cess with those members ot 
the public who made the 
Initial Inquiry and the 
Mayor.
Rubin Fisher 
Louis Kocsls 
Betty Tonuccl
Affirmative Action Subcom
mittee

U lC E N T

PUBLIC AUCTION
O R D E R E D  B Y  O N E  O F  T H E  M A J O R  U .S . B A N K S  

H IG H  Q U A L I T Y  K N O T T E D

ORIENTAL RUGS
On behalf of one major U S bank we h ^ e  been commiaaioned to liquidate a larM  inventory ot oriental rugacorr^i- 
menied with other goocte of equal value Contracted in afghanistan. PaKISTAfiT Ex-Iran. Turkey. China. Tibet. Etc. 
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fill their import commitments as previously agreed with the bank*Under the binding agreement with alt the concerned 
partiee, the Importers have been forced to accept the financial losses This auction is open to Ihe public, as well as. 
dealers and decorators

TERMS' Cash or Check
All payments to authorized recipienis are at Fidelity Union Trust Co.

Dryus/Audionoar Liquidators
Oriental rugs will be given away as door prizes 

Each rug comes with a certificate of authenticity

T THE CHOICE 
IS YOURS.
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Reg. S65.00 
SAVE S22.50
NOW *42“  each
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Obituaries Fund drive still in planning stage
Dean W. Clarke Jr.

Dean W., Clarke Jr., 53, of 
Ashford, died Monday at his home. 
He was the husband of Constance 
C. Clarke. He was a former 
resident of Manchester.

He was a member of Uriel Lodge 
of Masons of Merrow and honorary 
member of the Willington Fire 
Department 2.

A sides his wife, he leaves his 
mother. Belle J. Clarke of Borden- 
town, N.J.; two daughters, Cheryl 
E. Smith of Ashford and Mrs. Mark 
(Donna) Dysart of Windsor; three 
sons, James E. Clarke of New 
London, Dean W, Clarke III with 
the U.S. Army in Germany, and 
Richard D. Clarke of Windham; 
three brothers and 15 grandchild
ren; and a great-granddaughter.

Funeral services will bo Friday 
at 10 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., Manchester. 
Calling hours are Thursday, 6; 30 to 
9 p.m. Memoriai contributions 
may be made to the Masonic Home 
in Waliingford. Masonic services, 
will be Thursday at 7 p.m. at the 
funeral home.
Mary C. Doolan 

Mary (Cyrkiewicz) Doolan of 
Rockville, died Monday at an East 
Windsor convalescent home. She 
was the wife of the late Harold 
Doolan and the sister of Mrs. Stella 
Gardner of Manchester.

She also leaves a daughter, Mary 
Peterson of Vernon; a brother, 
Anthony Cyrkiewicz of Coventry; 
another sister, Mrs. Helen Ali- 
ansky of Rockville; and three 
grandchildren.

Funeral services will be Thurs
day at 11 a.m. at White-Gibson- 
Small Funeral Home, 65 Elm St., 
Rockville. There are no calling 
hours.
Clifford J . Law

Clifford J. Law, 80, of Glaston
bury, died Monday at Hartford 
Hospital. He was a member of the 
P r e s b y t e r ia n  C hu rch  o f 
Manchester,

Funeral services will be Thurs
day at 11 a.m. at Watkins Funeral 
Home, 142 E. Center St., Manches
ter. Burial will be at the conven
ience of the family. Friends may 
call at the funeral home Thursday 
from 10 a.m. until funeral time. 
Geneva A. Pentland 

Miss Geneva A. Pentland, 80, of 
92 Adelaide Road, died Tuesday at

MCC center may cost half estimate
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

A planned regional arts center at 
Manchester Community College 
will probably cost less to build than 
originally was expected, MCC 
spokesman Charles Plese said 
Tuesday.

He said the 84.5 million projected 
for building and startup costs for 
the center was based on the 
assumption that the construction 
cost would be $125 per square foot. 
“ It's not going to be anywhere near 
that figure," he said. "A  building 
that would satisfy everybody’s 
needs could be built for much 
closer to $2 million."

Piese is the newly-appointed

publicity chairman of Regional 
Performing Arts Center Inc., the 
organization directing planning 
and fund-raising efforts for the 
new center. The group had an 
organizational meeting Tuesday.

ROBERT C. Barnes of Manches
ter, the group's president, said a 
fund-raising effort for the center 
probably won’ t get started until the 
end of 1983 at the earliest.

Barnes said the center’s backers 
will seek donations from Hartford- 
area foundations and corpora
tions, but that the biggest push for 
donations will be in towns east of 
the Connecticut River.

"This center is designed to

benefit communities east of the 
river. There’s nothing betwe,en the 
river and Storrs with the capabil ity 
for the kind of activity the center 
can provide,”  he said.

Area businesses and foundations 
contacted about contributing to the 
center "perked up their ears to it”  
but were hesitant about commit
ting themselves right away, said 
Plese.

Community and college arts 
groups represented in the arts 
center organization will help with 
the fund-raising effort, he said.

Once the center is built, MCC will 
pay most of the center’s operating 
costs and have use of the building 
during daytime hours. The re

maining operating expenses will 
be covered by interest from an 
escrow account that the center will 
establish, Plese said.

ALTHOUGH IT ’S being called a 
performing arts center, businesses 
and community groups will be able 
to rent space In the proposed new 
facility, Barnes said. The building 
could become ‘ ‘a major conference 
center,”  Plese said.

It's expected to contain an 
800-seat auditorium, rehearsal and 
dressing rooms, a dining area, and 
conference and classroom space.

While the arts center directors 
have seen several preliminary 
draftings of what the facility might

look like, they haven’t commissi
oned an architect to design it.

Besides Barnes, the other arts 
center directors are Francis Hel- 
frick, vice president, representing 
the Manchester Symphony Or
chestra and Chorale; Rosemarie 
Papa, secretary, representing the 
MCC Advisory Council, and 
George T. LaBonne, treasurer, 
representing the MCCFoundatiop.

Also represented on the board of 
dirctors are he Manchester Arts 
Council, the Manchester Gilbert & 
Sullivan Players, the Greater 
Hartford Dance Consortium, En
core Inc., and the MCC Cultural 
Program Committee, student se
nate, and alumni association.

New procedure set 
for cheese handout
A new system for serving 

regular recipients of govern
ment surplus cheese and butter 
will be instituted at the distribu
tion Thursday at Center Congre
gational Church.

The hours for Thursday’s 
distribution will be from 1 p.m. 
to6; 30p.m. The extra hours will 
permit volunteers to implement 
the new system. An identifica
tion card will be given to each 
regular recipient and he may 
get the cheese and butter at 
future distributions by present
ing the card and having it 
punched instead of presenting 
evidence of his eligibility.

The process is expected to 
save time and to correct discre
pancies in the program, some of

which may come abo'it from 
cheating.

At the Thursday distribution 
recipients will be checked al
phabetically/by streets.

Mrs. Carole Katz, a coordina
tor of the program, said there is 
plenty of cheese and butter and 
plenty of time, so there is no 
necessity for everyone to get 
there early. She urged the 
recipients to use the entrance 
near the ramp for handicapped 
and to bring bags.

The file of names of regular 
recipients was made up of 
volunteer workers who collated 
more than 3,000 application 
forms from the November, 
December, January and Febru
ary distributions.

Police still advise caution 
because of loose drugs

The police chief is still asking 
residents of Woodland Manor and 
Homestead Park to keep watch for 
a potentially dangerous drug that 
was discovered being circulated 
last weekend by children.

Chief Robert D. Lannan said 
today the drug maY still be around 
in some quantity. He said they 
should tell their kids that if they 
find anything, to bring it home. The 
police then should be notified.

Patrol Capt. Joseph H. Brooks 
said today there have been no 
reports of the drug, Sinequan, 
turning up since the warning was 
issued Monday. However, he said 
parents should still be on guard.

Police said the situation deve
loped after a legal drug salesman 
inadvertently threw out a large 
quantity of the over-the-counter

anti-depressant into a dumpster 
outside Woodland Manor. Children 
found the drug, and there were 
three reports o f residents finding 
bottles of the drug on their 
doorsteps. Police also turned up 90 
bottles hidden in the woods, and 
identified nine children as knowing 
of the drug.

Though some of the drug was 
retrieved, police said they don’t 
know how much was thrown out.

The drug is contained in a small 
bottle, packaged in a yellow and 
white box with the drug name 
printed on it. The capsule is 75 mg., 
and is light orange with "P fizer 
539" printed on it.

A 16-year old and three juveniles 
who tried unsuccessfully to steal 
two cars from apartments on

Goslee Drive and then later were 
caught in a stolen car in East 
Hartford were arrested by Man
chester police early this morning, 
police said.

The suspects’ goal, police said, 
was to take the cars to Florida.

Joesph G. LaGasse, 16, of 91 
Florence St., was charged with 
criminal attempt to commit lar
ceny in the second degree. He was 
ordered to appear in Manchester 
Superior Court March il.

Police said the suspects were 
first spotted when they rolled a car 
from the apartments down a road 
and tried to start it. This was 
reportedly the second car they 
tried to take. The first one wouldn’ t 
start. They fled the second car 
when a resident came out with a 
flashlight, police said.

Metro-North strike

Many New York commuters decide just to stay
a Manchester convalescent home

She was bom in Manchester Jan. 
27, 1903, daughter of the late John 
and Sarah Gilmer Pentland, and 
had been life-long resident of town. 
Before retiring, she was secretary 
to the presdient of Aetna Life 
Insurance Co. of Hartford.

She was a member of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church, of Temple 
Chapter, Eastern Star; and of 
Sunset Rebekah Lodge, lOOF. She 
was a former member of the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary. During World War II 
she was a nurses’ aide with 
American Red Cross and did 
volunteer work for the Red Cross 
for many years afterward.

She is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Dorothy Fogg of Manchester, 
one niece and one nephew.

Funeral services wili be held 
Thursday at 1 p.m. at St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church. Burial will be in 
East Cemetery. There are no 
calling hours. Watkins Funeral 
Home, 42 East Center St.is in 
charge of the funeral.
Helen ZIeffle

Mrs. Helen Jurovaty Zieffle, a 
former Andover resident, died 
Tuesday in Islip, N.Y.
She is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. Helen Ingraffi and Mrs. 
Maryann Ostermeir, both of New 
York; one sister, Lillian Fransen 
of East Hartford; three bothers, 
Paul Jurovaty and Edward Jurov
aty, both of Andover, and Anthony 
Jurovaty of Mansfield.

Funeral services will be Friday 
in New York.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Thou
sands of people displaced by the 
tri-state commuter rail strike are 
avoiding the daily drudgery of 
makeshift suburban travel by just 
digging in at hotels, private homes, 
even locker rooms.

Hotels attributed a 10 percent 
rise in reservations to the strike.

"Same day reservations have 
been about the same, but as far as 
corporate accounts go we’re up 
quite a bit and that’s definitely 
because of the strike,”  said John 
Kroll, assistant manager at the 
high-rent Grand Hyatt Hotel in 
midtown Manhattan.

At the Yale Club, across from 
Grand Central Terminal, all 150 
rooms were filled and cots were set 
up in the men’s locker room — 
dubbed “ The Dormitory”  — for 
male members willing to plunk 
down $8. The offer was not 
extended to women.

Thousands of commuters in New

Jersey today were left without 
even local bus service because 
drivers at a Paterson, N.J., bus 
depot refused to cross a picket line 
set up by striking railroad 
workers.

About 155,000 suburbanites in 
three states are affected by the rail 
strike, and faced lengthy bus lines, 
jammed subways and little hope of 
a speedy end to the job action.

TTie United The United Trans
portation Union, representing 622 
conductors and trainmen, struck 
Metro-North commuter lines Mon
day, stranding 85,000 commuters; 
on March 1, a walkout by 600 UTU 
workers at NJ Transit left 70,000 
c o m m u t e r s  w i t h o u t  
transportation.

Traffic was heavy again today, 
but moved smoothly alopg road
ways leading into Manhattan. One 
minor accident partially blocked a 
Bronx highway but otherwise no 
unusual backups were reported.

"i<;xcep^ for a two-car accident 
in the Bronx, everything looks 
good,”  a traffic police spokesman 
said. “ Subways are orderly and 
moving.”  ,

The Metro-North strike emptied 
the usually bustling Grand Central 
Terminal, and the daily crowds 
were mourned by the small shops 
and newsstands.

"Thousands of people would 
come by me,”  said Mussa Asra, 
tending his now-quiet newsstand. 
"W e ’ve lost a lot of people. This 
could hurt.”

A shoe-shine man said business 
had dropped, pointing out that the 
shoes of the terminal’s regulars 
seemed to require fewer buffs than 
Westchester and Connecticut 
footwear.

Business has boomed, however, 
for Fugazy International Travel.

More than 500 commuters daily 
Tuesday paid $16 for a round-trip 
ticket between Greenwich, Conn.

and New York City, "many more”  
than the usual number, a spokes
man for the private transport 
service said.

Arvid Anderson, the mediator in 
the Metro-North talks, said he had 
spoken with both sides but ar
ranged no meeting.

“ Both have their feet in concrete 
now, but that doesn’t mean they 
shouldn't meet to see if there can 
be some flexibility later,”  Ander
son said, adding he hoped bargain
ing could resume by early next 
week.

Negotiations were scheduled for 
Thursday in the NJ Transit 
dispute.

Metro-North’s operator, the 
Metropolitan Transportation Au
thority, remained hopeful the 
federal government would inter
vene despite a White House state
ment it would take no action. MTA 
Chairman Richard Ravitch had 
requested federal intervention.

Blue Cross seeks move into insurance lines

In New York, other forms of 
mass transit, including subways, 
operated above normal.

The Transit Authority reported 
an extra 20,000 to 25,000 subway 
riders Monday and about 5,000 
more on top of that Tuesday. Extra 
attendants were on duty, some 
with buckets so commuters with 
exact change would hot need 
tokens.

The number of buses entering 
Manhattan quadrupled Tuesday.

Commuters praised express bus 
service that took them to the city 
and subways.

"The system is working. It ’s a 
little slower than the rails, and the 
subway’s no fun. I ’m ready to wait 
it out,”  said Myron Sawyer, of 
Chappaqua, N.Y.

Extra parking spaces also were 
opened up, especially in the Bronx, 
which is bearing the brunt of the 
traffic coming into town.

By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Blue Cross h 
Blue Shield of Connecticut wants to 
move into other insurance lines 
with a goal towards keeping health 
premiums down for customers of 
the state’s major health insurer.

Company officials urged the 
Legislature’s Insurance and Real

Springfield will have to wait

Estate Committee Tuesday to 
approve a bill that would allow 
non-profit Blue Cross & Blue Shield 
the right to seek state approval to 
become a mutual insurance 
company.

The change would allow the firm 
to offer other forms of insurance, 
such as life insurance, which 
company officials said could help 
stabilize premiums foi its 1.5

BOSTON (UPI) -  The 
U.S. Environmental Pro
tection Agency will make 
no immediate decision 
on whether to permit 
Springfield to dump 
sewage into the Connec
ticut River while repairs 
are made to the 
municipal sewage plant.

The announcement 
Tuesday means the city 
will postpone until at least 
November any plans to 
dump sewage into the 
river.

The plan had been op
posed by Connecticut At
torney General Joseph 
Lieberman, who threa
tened to file suit, and 
several Massachusetts 
environmental groups.

But EPA regional Admin
istrator Paul Keough said 
the city acted in good 
faith.

Keough said no decision 
would be made until "all 
possible alternatives are 
thoroughly examined.”

The city has requested 
permission to temporar
ily bypass the plant while 
repairs are made to a 
pumping station.

"The city of Springfield 
is acting in good faith and 
is making every effort 
possible to examine from 
an environmental and 
economic standpoint all 
alternatives to the by
pass,”  said Keough.

He also said city offi
cials had agreed to post

pone any action until the 
late fall.

"The city told us that in 
order to minimize any 
potential adverse im
pacts, the bypass should 
not occur after April 1," 
said Keough. “ Since we 
were unable to guarantee 
a speedy resolution, the 
city has agreed to post
pone any bypass, even if 
perm itted  until late 
November.”

Springfield  o ffic ia ls  
want to dump 8 to lo 
million gallons of raw 
sewage into the river over 
three weeks while doing 
repairs to the 40-vear-old

York Street Pump Sta
tion. The dump site would 
be about 5 miles from the 
state line.

They had targeted two 
weeks before April 1 and 
one week after November 
1 for the dumping, saying 
that is the time that would 
have the least impact on 
the environment.

FO R  S P A R K L IN G  
W O O D W O R K, T I L E ,  
GLASS AND PAINTED 
SURFACES, add three 
tablespoons of washing 
soda to a quart of warm 
water and wash. No rinsing 
required.

million health insurance subscrib
ers in the state.

“ What we are striving for is a 
stabilization”  of health premiums 
and not necessarily a decrease, 
Wallace L,ohr, director of govern
ment relations for Blue Cross & 
Blue Shield of Connecticut said 
after testifying.

“ Our intent is to provide broader 
fringe benefit packages to our 
customers,”  Lohr explained. 
“ Everybody has to diversify today 
and we’re not an exception to the 
rule.”

However, the proposal to allow 
the company to change its status 
was opposed by several health 
professional groups and questi
oned by the insurance industry, 
represented by the Insurance 
Association of Connecticut.

"In  the present situation, the 
bills proposed by Blue Cross are 
simplistic and leave far more 
questions unanswered than ans
wered,”  said John E. Ahearn, 
counsel to Aetna Life and Casualty 
who appeared with industry

representatives.
Ahearn said Blue Cross-Blue 

Shield would have a "tremendous 
advantage”  built up over its 
47-year history as a sututorily 
protected company if allowed to 
become a mutual insurance com
pany and compete with other 
insurers.

Ahearn ran down a list of 
questions he said had to be 
answered before Blue Cross should 
be allowed to seek approval to 
change its status, saying such a 
change would have “ serious social 
and economic consequences.”

Lohr, however, rejected the 
industry’s claims that Blue Cross 
& Blue Shield would have an unfair 
competitive advantage because of 
its non-profit past and other 
factors.

“ It always amazes me that a $100 
billion industry is afraid of a $1 
billion industry,”  he said.

State Insurance Commissioner 
Peter W. Gillies also supported the 
idea behind the bill, noting that the 
underlying concept behind the

creation of Blue Cross & Blue 
Shield was to provide affordable 
health insurance.

However, Gillies said costs had 
escalated over the years and there 
had to be examination of whether 
one factor for the rising costs was 
the fact Blue Cross was limited to 
health insurance.

"Our whole economic theory in 
this country is if you have 
competition, that competition will 
result in reductions in cost,”  
Gillies said, adding his agency was 
prepared to help the committee 
examine the bills further.

" I  would like to see them look at 
it very carefully,”  Gillies said, 
adding he thought the committee 
would be able to examine the 
proposal in time to act this 
legislative session.

If the bill were passed. Blue 
Cross & Blue Shield directors could 
decide whether to seek the change 
to a mutual insurance company 
which would besubJecttoapDrovai 
by Gillies’ department.

Submissions for the Manchester’s Herald’s Saturday 
religion page should be submitted nalater than 9 a.m. on 
Tuesdays. Be sure to put a name and phone number with 
each submission, in case there are questions.
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Catholic romps 
against Prince
By Len Auster 
Herald Sporfswrtter

HARTFORD— Some back door 
work opened up the front door for 
East Catholic.

The Eagle cagers, getting some 
easy hoops off back door cuts, 
relied upon team play as they 
upended Prince Tech, 81-61, in a 
State Tournament Class L Region 
III first round tilt Tuesday night at 
the Falcons’ gym in Hartford.

"Scoring wise and rebounding 
wise we had gpod balance,”  said a 
pleased East Coach Jim Penders, 
who saw his charges go to 12-10 
with the win. "W e had 19 assists 
which I ’m really pleased about. 
Usually we average 8-10 a game. 
We had a night where everyone 
had a few rebounds, a few points 
and a few assists.

“ Rebounding, (Chris) Brunone, 
(Sean) McPadden and (Doug) 
Bond did a good Job. We had 36 
rebounds, 22 defensive, and li
mited them to one shot,”  added 
Penders.

The win pushes the Eagles into a 
Region semilinal and gives them 
another shot at Bulkeley High, to 
whom they dropped a disputed 
59-58 overtime duke, Friday night 
at 7:30 at a site to be announced.

"The key to beating Bulkeley is 
to stop (6-foot-7 Tyrone) Canino 
and (Russell) Shorter. We have to 
shoot better than we did the first 
time'and be more patient. We took 
too many shots the first time,”  
Penders said.

It was a close contest with Prince 
for a little while. The Eagles with a 
late six-point run held a 15-12 lead

at the turn. The homestanding 
Falcons, who finish 11-10, assumed 
a 23-21 advantage with 5:14 left in 
the half on a three-point play from 
Jesus Guadarroma.

Prince could only score two 
more points, on single free throws, 
the rest of the half. East tehind 11 
points from 6-foot-2 junior guard 
Jim Dargati, who had 13 in the 
stanza, and the stellar rebounding 
effort from the 6-Ioot-3 McPadden, 
went on a 17-2 tear to open a 38-25 
bulge at intermission.

“ Dargati offensively really did 
the job in the second quarter,”  said 
Penders.

” We didn’t get that many good 
shots in the second quarter and 
when we got it inside we lost it a 
couple of times,”  recalled Prince 
Coach Mark Snyder. The Falcons 
were 4-for-12 with 6 turnovers in 
the second period.

East, led by 7 points from the 
6-foot-3 Bond and 5 more tallies 
from the 6-Ioot-7 Brunone. widened 
its lead after three stanzas to 60-43. 
The Eagles were a sizzling lO-for- 
14 from the field in the third 
quarter to offset the shooting of 
Prince’s 6-foot senior Peter Ast- 
wood, who heated up in the third 
canto for five hoops.

Astwood, a 24.7 points per game 
scorer, was limited to four hoops in 
the opening half. He finished 
13-for-26 from the field with a 
game-high 29 points. "They played 
him well. They knew we didn’t 
have much scoring punch any
where else,”  Snyder said.

East, which will expect to see 
pressure from the outset from 
Bulkeley, didn’t have to face it the

f '
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EDM O NTO N 'S PAT HUGHES O UTR AG ES MARK RENAUD 
.for puck while Whaler goalie Mike Veisor watches

Gretzky on target, 
Oilers top Whalers

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Wayne 
Gretzky is not scoring at the same 
clip as last year when he set an 
NHL record with 92 goals, but the 
22-year- old superstar says he is a 
better player this year.

“ The difference between this 
year and last is that I had 10 hat 
tricks and have only three this 
year," he said Tuesday after 
recording his 18th career hat trick 
and adding an assist to power the 
Ekimonton Oilers to a 9-4 rout over 
the Hartford Whalers, who lost 
their ninth straight.

“ This year I ’ve been more 
consistent game in and game out, ’ ’ 
Gretzky said.

Gretzky, who owns a 17-game 
point streak, was a mark of 
consistency against the Whalers. 
He co llect^  goals in each period to 
give him 62 this season to go along' 
with his 106 assists.

Gretzky may not reach the 212 
points he got last year, but he 
doesn't mind.

" I ’d like to get 200 points, but if I 
don’t get it this season, next year is 
another year," he said.

After falling behind 2-0 on 
Whaler goals by Midkey Volcan 
and Paul Lawless, Edmonton 
scored nine straight — a club 
record.

Paul Coffey and Tom Roulston

each had a pair of goals for the 
Oilers, who completed a road trip 
with a 5-1 record. Dave Hunter and 
Garry Unger each added a goal.

G retzky’ s teammates don’ t 
mind taking a back seat.

“ Everybody accepts Wayne as 
No. 1,”  said Unger. “ He’s got a 
good head on his shoulders and that 
is important to our hockey club. 
It ’s the same type of atmosphere 
here as it was in Detroit when I 
played with Gordie Howe.”  

Roulston, Coffey, Hunter and

MCC athletic furjtd grow s
Feature of Thursday night’s 

gourmet meal dinner at the 
Manchester Country Club co
sponsored by the Manchester 
Community College Student At
hletic Fund and Hotel Food Service 
Club was the presentation of a 
check for $11,506.84 from the 
Student Atrhletic Club.

William. Vincent, MCC presi
dent, accepted the check. The 
money was realized from fund
raising activities of the athletic 
club during the 1982-83 college 
year.The events included a raffle, 
gourmet meal in the spring and 
fall,wine tasting fair, bake sales.

opening 16 minutes against Prince.
"W e’ve had trouble when we 

press. We get into foul trouble and 
we’re not that deep on the bench," 
explained Snyder.

It was a relief for the Eagles, 
who committed only a dozen 
turnovers. They were 32-for-66 
from the field with Dargati 10-for- 
17. He had 19 points at the half and 
finished w ith a team-high 23 points.
Bond added 21 markers, 13 after 

intermission, along with 6 re
bounds. McPadden had a strong 
all-around performance with 15 
points, a team-high 9 rebounds and 
4 steals. Brunone chipped in 14 
markers and 4 caroms.

Joe Smith, who only had 3 points, 
was also a key factor forthe Eagles 
as he came in off the bench in the 
second stanza and helped direct 
the offensive flow.

“ The unselfish play and inten
sity really p l e a ^  m e," said 
Penders. "Now we can’t be 
concerned with individual perfor
mances and I feel that came across 
tonight."

East Catholic (81)— Bond 9 3-5 
21, S. McPadden55-7 IS, Bninone6
2- 4 14, Ptachcinski 2 0-0 4, Dargati 
10 3-4 23. Theriault 0 0-0 0, Galligan 
0 1-21, Smith 03-4 3, Soucier 00-00, 
Callahan 0 0-0 0, Kucinskas 0 0-0 0, 
Renstrom 0 0-2 0, Perno 0 0-0 0, 
Tucker 0 0-0 0, C. McPadden 00-00. 
Totals 32 17-28 81.

Prince Tech (61)— Astwood 13
3- 4 29, Little 0 0-0 0, Bradford 22-36, 
May 5 4-7 14, Guadarroma 5 1-111, 
Payne 0 0-0 0, Canino 0 0-0 2, Forte 0 
1-2 1, Goodison 0 0-0 0, Agee 0 0-10, 
Yelinski 0 0-1 0, Milledge 0 0-0 0. 
Totals 25 11-20 61.

•Hall o f Fame selection-

Send off to college 
big thrill for Cobb

■ v , .

By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

Forty five years ago, friends 
raised a sum of $50 as a going away 
present for Dick Cobb who was 
headed for his first year in college 
at Virginia State.

That was back in the fall of 1937.
"That was one of the biggest 

thrills in my life ," Cobb said as he 
reflected on his career in sports 
upon being notified he had been 
selected for induction into the 
Manchester Sports Hall of Fame.

“ Back in those days,”  Cobb 
added, "$50 was like $500 now. In 
addition to the money, I was given 
a suitcase.”

Cobb is the second of five 
one-time Manchester athletes who 
will be honored Sept.23 at the 
fourth annual induction dinner at 
the Army and Navy Club. The late 
Pat Bolduc was the first named for 
1983.

Currently director of athletics at 
Manchester High, Cobb can look 
back on a fine career as a 
schoolboy *in which he lettered in 
the three majors sports - baseball, 
basketball and football- in his 
sophomore, junior and senior 
years and in college where he won 
four letters each in basketball and 
football. Oddly, Virginia State 
didn’ t field a baseball team.

"W e used to go into town on 
weekends and play baseball for $12 
a game," he said.

Baseball was perhaps his best 
sport. A hard-hitting, left-handed 
batter, he starred for years in the 
Twilight League, first with Mor- 
iarty Brothers’ Orioles, a collec
tion of some highly talented 
youngsters from the West Side, 
and then on with the British- 
Americans when the latter ruled 
the roost in the town league, 
winning Connecticut honors in 
1949.

Following graduation from col
lege in 1941, World War If was fast 
approaching and Cobb was one of 
the first to enter the army. He 
served fouryearsandnine months, 
two years of this time in Africa and 
Italy, and held the rank of second 
lieutenant.

It wasn’t until 1961 that he joined 
the faculty at Manchester High in 
the physical education department 
and in 1978 was named to direct the 
department.

Cobb, born July 12, 1918 in 
Manchester, also tried his hand at 
coaching and spent a decade in the 
Little League program and later 
coached with success the Ameri
can Legion entry in Zone Eieht
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DICK COBB 
. . .three-sport star

play. Before losing a leg in 1980, he Board of Directors of the Manches- 
coached the Manchester High ter State Bank, 
jayvee diamond squad. Dinner ticket outlets will be

Currently he’s a member of the announced shortly.

Linesman's goal call 
vifal in Kings' win

Gretzky erased the early deficit 
with first period goals and then 
each scored again in.the second 
stanza.

Gretzky completed his hat trick 
at 2:29 of the final period when he 
took a pass from Glenn Anderson 
who had three assists, and sur
prised Hartford goalie Mike Veisor 
with a quick wrist shot.

Hartford’s Blaine Stoughton and 
Ray Neufeld closed out the 
scoring.

an early season soccer tournament 
for yo(ingsters and college division 
players and halftime shooting 
contests at home MCC basketball 
games.

The money will be placed in the 
MCC Student Activity Fund, ear
marked for such events as the 
southern baseball trip, student 
physical activities beyong the 
normal operating budget, pur
chase of special equipment needed 
for student physical activities and 
to sponsor MCC athletic teams 
when involved in National Tourna
ment competition.

By AAike Tally 
UPI Sports Writer

If Ron Finn lacked good position, 
he wound up giving some to Los 
Angeles.

“ There's no way he can be in 
position to call a goal from where 
he was at center ice,”  Flames 
coach Bob Johnson said Tuesday 
night after a call by linesman Finn 
propelled the Kings to a 6-4 victory 
over Calgary. “ It spoiled a good 
effort by our team. It gets the 
goalie upset and we lose our 
captain. We get screwed all the 
way around."

The play occurred with 2:14 left 
in the second period and the score 
tied 3-3 when Jim Fox let go from 
the left point and the puck 
appeared to ricochet off the right 
goal post, across the goal mouth 
and out.

Neither referee Bryan Lewis nor 
the goal judge called it a goal and 
play went on for several seconds. 
Then Finn, who was standing 
behind Fox at the Calgary blue 
line, whistled play, rushed in and 
told Lewis he thought the puck had 
crossed the goal line.

Despite heated protests from the 
Flames, Lewis awarded Fox his 
24lh goal of the season. Calgary 
defenseman and captain Phil 
Russell was ejected for arguing too 
much, and a^tated goalie Rejean 
Lemelin went mask-to-face with 
Finn but was not ejected.

“ It was the turning point, ” said 
Kings’ coach Don Perry. " I  don’t 
know if the puck went into the net. 
I f  it didn't we got a break. We’ve 
seen a few go the other way too. We 
caught another'  break when 
(Terry) Ruskowski’s goal hit off 
the skate of the defender. I didn't 
hate seeing Russell being thrown 
out too much either."

Fox wasn’t sure the puck went in 
either.

" I  didn’ t see it,”  he said. “ I was 
screened out. I just saw the replay. 
I f it went in at all it was just at the 
corner of the goal mouth. I really 
didn’t see it but I heard the clang 
(of it hitting the goal post). We got 
a quick one in the early part of the 
third period and that took it out of 
them."

Lemelin was furious.
“ How could a guy call it from 

wnter ice? The referee asked the 
linesman and he (the linesman) 
said he was positive it was in."

The victory lifted Los Angeles 
out of the Smythe Division cellar, 
putting them one point ahead of

NHL roundup

Winnipeg, which plays in the 
Forum Sunday and Tuesday.

In other games, Boston ham
mered Quebec 11-5, Minnesota 
stopped Buffalo 5-1, Toronto tied 
Montreal 3-3, Edmonton routed 
Hartford 9-4, Washington edged 
New Jersey 5-4, St. Louis shocked 
the New York. Islanders 6-0 and 
Vancouver swamped the New 
York Rangers 7-3.

Bruins 11, Nordiques 5 
At Quebec, Ray Bourque scored 

three goals during a six- goal 
Boston outburst in the second 
period and Peter McNab and Keith 
Crowder each added a pair of 
goals.

North Stars 5, Sabres 1 
At Bloomington, Minn., Tim 

Young scored a hat trick and goalie 
Don Beaupre extended his un
beaten ̂ streak to 12 games, snap
ping Buffalo’s seven-game win
ning streak. Sabres’ rookie center 
Dave Andreychuk was helped 
from the ice after apparently

suffering an injury to his left knee 
in the final minute.

Maple Leafs 3, Canadiens 3
At Montreal, John Anderson 

scored his 25th goal of the season 
with less than three minutes, 
helping Toronto forge a tie that 
extended the team winless streak 
to six. Mario Tremblay scored two 
first- period goals and Guy Lafleur 
added a goal in the second period 
for the Canadiens.

Black Hawks 4, Flyers 1
At Philadelphia, Denis Savard, 

A1 Secord and Steve Larmer each 
had a goal and an assist for 
Chicago. Secord’s goal was his 48th 
of the season and Larmer's two 
points gave him 76 for the season, 
breaking Savard's team rookie 
record of 75 set in 1980-81. Ilkka 
Sinisalo thwarted the shutout bid of 
Tony Esposito.

Capitals 5, Devils 4
At East Rutherford, N.J., Bobby 

Carpenter scored two goals and 
Washington connected on four of 
its first six shots, routing goalie 
Glenn Resch. With New Jersey 
trailing 5-2, Aaron Broten and Jeff 
Larmer scored late goals.

Blues 6, Islanders 0
At St. Louis, Jorgen Pettersson 

and Perry Turnbull each scored 
twice and Rick Heinz recorded his 
first shutout of the year to help the 
Blues break a 12-game winless 
streak against New York. The 
victory was the first by St. Louis 
over the Isles since Nov. 20. 1979.

Canucks 7, Rangers 3
At Vancouver, British Columbia, 

Kevin McCarthy and Rick Lanz 
each scored two goals for the 
Canucks. New York did not score 
until 16:03 of the second period 
when Dave Maloney blasted a shot 
through the legs of Canucks goalie 
Richard Brodeur.
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Looking back on the local sports scene
Manchester High most successful triple 
- CCIL, State and New England - 
championship basketball team of the 
1937-38 season. Front row. (I.to r.) 
Coach Will Clarke, Bill Schieldge, Rogeir 
Taggart, Ed^ose, Jim Murphy, Ike Cole,

Manager Barney Cummings. Standing, 
John Greene, John Winzier, Ernie 
Squatrito, Ace Brown, Stan Savilonis, 
Ted Brown, Ernie Squatrito, Red 

•Gavello.

Ea t̂ gets third shot 
at defeating Bobcats
Bv Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Will the third time be the charm?
That’s what East Catholic Ice 

Hockey Coach Bill Mannix will be 
hoping as his Eagle sextet takes on 
South Windsor High for the third 
time this season tonight at the 
Wesleyan University Rink in Mid
dletown at 8 o'clock.

The stakes are a little higherthis 
time as the sextets will be colliding 
in a State Tournament Division II 
semifinal engagement with the 
winner advancing to Saturday 
morning's championship tilt at 10 
o’clock at the New Haven 
Coliseum.

The loser will have the prover
bial wait until next year.

South Windsor stands 18-3, in
cluding a 7-6 quarterfinal win over 
Conard. East sports a best-ever 
14-7 mark, including a 3-0 blanking 
of Rockville High and 4-1 dukeover 
North Branford in post-season 
action.

East has allowed just two goals 
in last three games. Senior goalie 
Vinnie White has been on a hot 
streak and he’s received fine 
support from his defensemen, 
sophomores Pat Barrett, Jason 
Hanford and Dave Parent and 
junior Dan Baffin. The quartet 
was superb in the quarterfinal win 
over North Branford.

South Windsor has maybe a 
psychological edge going in as the 
Bobcats scored 4-1 and 7-5 wins 
over East in the regular season. 
The Bobcats are propelled by 
high-scoring Jeff Main and Chris 
Kiene, who have 37 and 26 goals 
respectively. South Windsor has 
dented the back of the twine 135 
times in its 21 outings. It has 
yielded 65 goals.

East, in contrast, has scored 116 
times and allowed 74 gdals. 
Included in the goals against are a 
pair of 12-goal yields to Enfield and 
Notre Dame of West Haven. Each 
captured a state championship a 
year ago.

Among the top Eagle scorers are 
junior captain Paul Roy with 20 
goals and 19 assists and junior 
center iceman Don Maxim with 14 
goals and 15 assists. Sophomore 
right wing Bob Tedoldi has come

Herolfl photo bv 1

PAT BARRETT 
. .Catholic sophomore

on strong and now has 9 goals and 
13 assists. He started off the year 
on the fourth line but worked his 
way up.

Junior Mike Keeler, a speedster 
on ice, has a team-leading 24 
assists to go along with 12 goals 
while junior Ken West has 12 goals 
and 16 assists. Barrett also has 
contributed offensively with 18 
assists and 7 goals.

" I  don’t see it as a high-scoring 
game,”  said Mannix, following the 
win over North Branford. “ We 
have just as good a chance as they 
do. For us to win, our defense has 
to come through like it has been.

Army and Navy football game 
shifted to Rose Bowl in '84
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

annual Army-Navy football game 
will move to Pasadena, Calif., in 
1983 but will return to its long-time 
home in Philadelphia for five 
straight years beginning in 1984.

Navy Secretary John Lehman 
confirmed Tuesday that an agree
ment had been worked out where 
the intraservice classic, which has 
been played in Philadelphia since 
1945, would be played at the 
104,000-seat Rose Bowl next fall.

Lehman said the game will 
return to Philadelphia’s Veterans 
Stadium the following year and 
continue there through 1988. In the 
next three years, the academies 
have the option to move the game 
to another city for one year but, if 
that happens, another year will be 
given to Philadelphia.

He said the 1983 game was 
moved “ because of a great enthu
siastic upwelling in Pdsadena and 
in California to have the game 
there. And they guaranteed a full 
house in the Rose Bowl.

" It  really sort of kindled a great 
deal of renewed interest in the 
game." he said. “ So we decided it 
was the best for the academies and 
will in fact benefit the academies’ 
athletic programs.”

Pasadena sponsors have gua
ranteed that thidshipmen and

cadets will be transported from the 
East Coast to California and 
lodged at no cost to the academies.

Lehman said Philadelphia offi
cials have “ agreed to gparantee a 
full house at Veterans Stadium” 
for the length of the new contract.

John LaRue, assistant Philadel
phia commerce director, said the 
city has promised it will purchase 
any unsold tickets to the game. 
Based on past ticket prices and 
attendance, that guarantee could 
cost the city between $150,000 and 
$ 200,000.

But LaRue said city officials 
expect to sell more tickets as a 
result of increased promotion of 
the game. Capacity at Veterans 
Stadium for football is 72,400.

He estimated the game pumps in 
between $1.5 million and $2 million 
to the city’s economy and added, 
” We expect to increase that,”  
through additional promotion.

The previous Army-Navy con
tract with the city extended 
through 1984 but the academies 
were permitted under the pact to 
move the game one year, an option 
they picked up for 1983.

Tuesday’s announcement ended 
months of negotiations by Phila
delphia officials, the city’s Con
gressional delegation and Pennsyl
vania’s two senators with Lehman,

Giving up one goal in two tourna
ment games has been pbenomi- 
nal,”  he added.

“ I think South Windsor has more 
horses up front but I feel our 
defense Is more solid and I feel 
goaltending is comparable. I feel it 
will be a classic matchup between 
our team defense and their 
forwards.

” I know our kids will be hungry. 
They’ve beaten us twice,”  Mannix 
said.

The East-South Windsor winner 
will face the Fermi-North Haven 
winner for the state championship.

Army Secretary John Marsh and 
athletic directors J.O. “ Bo”  Cop- 
pedge of Navy and Carl Ullrich of 
Army.

Fearing a 1983 move to Pasad
ena would turn the classic into a 
nation-hopping affair, city officials 
had begun talks with Coppedge and 
Ullrich months prior to the 1982 
game, which was held Dec. 4 and 
won by Navy, 24-7.

The game used to draw more 
than 100,000 people annually to 
JFK Stadium but attendance has 
declined in recent years. The game 
drew a low of about 60,000 to 
Veterans Stadium in 1981 but the 
crowd figure rebounded to 67,307 
last year on an unseasonably 
warm day.

O’Connell NHL 
player of week

MONTREAL (UPI) -  Mike 
O’Connell of the Boston Bruins 
became the first defenseman this 
season to capture National Hockey. 
League player of the week honors 
Monday after a week in which he 
collected three goals and six 
assists.

'Big Ate' Conference 
produces big upsets
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By Roberto Dios 
UPI Sports Writer

Since No. 9 Missouri, Nebraska 
and Oklahoma State devoured 
opponents Tuesday night and 
Kansas consumed No. 19 Okla
homa, perhaps the Big Eight 
conference tournament should be 
renamed the "B ig  Ate.”

Missouri coach Norm Stewart 
still characterised his team’s play 
as “ sluggish.”  The ninth- ranked 
Tigers bulled to a 88-73 victory over 
Colorado and will meet Nebraska 
Friday night in a tournament 
semifinal at Kansas City, Mo.

Nebraska advanced with a 94- 71 
rout of Iowa State and Kansas 
shocked Oklahoma 87- 77. Okla
homa State dropped Kansas State 
75-61 and the two teams also will 
play in the semis .Friday night in 
Kansas City.

Mark Dressier scored 24 points, 
Steve Stipanovich added 21 and 
Jon Sundvold 14 to pace Missouri, 
25-6.

“ Mark came in and gave us a 
great lift,”  said Missouri coach 
Norm Stewart. “ I  hope this is a 
good sign, especially before tour
nament time.

“ We played a little sluggish but 
you have to give Colorado credit. A 
game like this is good for us before 
we play a team like Nebraska.”  

Nine times Missouri built leads 
of six points, but each time the 
Buffaloes scrambled back within 
two, the final time at 46-44 with 
15:50 remaining. But Missouri 
reeled off a 12-2 over the next four 
minutes to take a comfortable 
12-point cushion at 58-46.

“ We weren’t prepared,”  said 
Stipanovich. “ You can’t come out 
every night and dominate. In the 
first half our defense was the worse 
it’s been all year. But good teams 
win even when they don’t play 
well.”

The Buffaloes, who fell to 13-15, 
got 20 points from Jay Humphries.

At Norman, Okla., Calvin 
Thompson scored 30 points to lead 
Kansas, 13-15, which shot 54 
percent from the field, compared 
to 38 percent for the Sooners, 23-8. 
Wayman Tisdale, Oklahoma's star

Skier Read
to retire

LAKE LOUISE, Alberta (UPI) 
— Ken Read, one of the premier 
skiers on the World Cup circuit for 
a decade and one of the original 
members of Canada’s “ Crazy 
Canucks”  downhill team, will 
announce his retirement from 
competitive skiing at a press 
conference Wednesday, it was 
learned Tuesday night.

Read’s retirement was disclosed 
by bis father. Dr. John Read, who 
said his son was anxious to* 
complete his university degree and 
that the decision to leave the World 
Cup tour was made many weeks 
ago, while the downhill ace was 
still in contention for the season 
championship.

Read, 27, who appeared beaded 
for another strong run at the World 
Cup downhill title, had been in 
seventh place heading into the 
second-last race of the season at 
Aspen, Colo., but finished in 11th 
place to drop out of contention.

“ It ’s time for him to retire,”  the 
elder Reed said. “ He made his 
decision a couple of months ago 
and it’s been reinforced over the 
past couple of months.”

Read’s performance in the past 
month has been “ very good,”  but 
“ Ken was disappointed he didn’t 
do better at Aspen.

“ There’s no question that would 
have capped things off. His dec! 
Sion was based on the fact it’s t .ae 
for him to retire.”

Read has one year left on a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in econom
ics and political science at the 
University of Calgary, but has 
planned to transfer to the Univer
sity of Western Ontario in London 
for the spring semester.

“ The University has a ski team 
and Ken’s girlfriend, Linda Rob
bins, will also be attending that 
university,”  said the elder Read.

Read’s retirement, a subject of 
wide speculation at the end of the 
past three seasons, leaves Steve 
Podborski the only competitor 
from the four-man Canadian squad 
which initially astonished the 
European skiing powers with two 
World Cup victories in 1975 and 
slowly chipped away until last 
season when Podborski became 
the first North American male to 
claim the World Cup downhill title.

Read broke onto the scene with a 
devastating impact in 1975 when he 
won Canada’s first-ever World Cup 
men’s downhill at Val d’lsere, 
France on the opening day of the 
season.

His victory was followed a few 
weeks later by that of teammate 
Dave Irwin. TTiose two wins were 
the first of 13 that Canada would 
win over the next seven years. Five 
of those victories belong to Read.

Irwin and Dave Murray, two 
other members of the original four, 
retired af the end of last season. 
Podborski, winner of seven down
hill races, will undergo knee 
surgery in Toronto Wednesday for 
knee ligament damage.

freshman.'hit only 6of-18 shots.
Kelly Knight, who led the Jay- 

hawks with nine rebounds, had 20 
points and Carl Henry added 19. 
David Little led the Sooners with 22 
points.

The Sooners took a 45-42 halftime 
lead but Kansas scored the first six 
points of the seqond half and never 
looked back.

“ Our defense is our strength,”  
Kansas coach Ted Owens said, 
crediting Knight for shutting down 
Tisdale.

OU coach Mike Newell, standing 
in for head coach Billy Tubbs, who 
is recovering from a fractured 
skull suffered when he was hit by a 
car, said shooting was the 
difference.

“ They hit their shots. We 
didn’t,”  Newell said. “ We have no 
excuses.”

Oklahoma played without start-

College basketball

ing point guard Bo Overton, who 
injured his ankle in a fall before the 
game. Jan Pannell scored 11 points 
as Overton’s replacement.

At Stillwater, Okla., Lorenza 
Andrews scored 18 points to lead 
Oklahoma State. ’The Cowboys 
advanced to semifinal play for only 
the first time in the six-year 
history of the tournament.

At LJncoln, Neb., Guard David 
Ponce scored 14 points and four 
other Comhuskers scored in dou
ble figures to power 168 Nebraska.

Iowa State, 13-15, was called for 
a tourney record 33 personal fouls.. 
The Huskers shot a tournament 
record 42 free throws, hitting 34 for 
81 percent. Nebraska was called 
for 25 fouls and the 58 total fouls 
also was a tournament record.

Iowa State guard Paul Beene 
came off the bench to lead all 
scorers with 17 points.

At Normal, III., No. 20 Illinois 
State got 18 points from Michael 
McKenny and took a 64-54 victory 
over Southern Illinois in the 
opening round of the Missouri

Valley Conference tournament. 
The Redbirds will host Bradley 
Thursday night. Bradley, playing 
at Peoria, III., received 15 points 
from Voise Winters, including six 
free throws in the closing minutes, 
and ^ feated  Drake 63-53 .

At New York, Russell Davis 
scored 19 points and grabbed 12 
rebounds to lead Long Island 
University to a 74-56 ECAC Metro 
Conference quarterfinal playoff 
victory over Marist College.

At Pittsburgh, Chipper Harris 
scored a game-high 22 points to 
lead Robert Morris to a 81-60 
victory over Loyola of Baltimore in 
the first round of the ECAC 
Metro-South playoffs.

At Worcester, Mass., Pat Elzie 
scored 17 points, including five 
down the stretch, to power Holy 
Cross to a 65-61 victory over 
defending champion Northeastern 
in the quarterfinals of the ECAC 
North Atlantic playoffs.

The Crusaders, 1612, meet New 
Hampshire in th e . semifinals 
Thursday night. At Durham, N.H., 
Robin Dixon scored 25 points and 
Dan Nolan added 22, helping New 
Hampshire beat Canisius 7664.

At Athens, Ohio, Vic Alexander 
had 16 points and Jo|in Devereaux 
added 15, allowing Ohio to take 
command midway through the 
first half and roll to a 7660 victory 
over Eastern Michigan in the first 
round of the Mid-American Confer
ence Tournament.

In semifinal play Thursday 
night, Ohio University will host 
Toledo, which played on its home 
court and took a 79-64 decision over 
Kent State. Ken Epperson scored 
26 points and John Green added 18 
to pace Toledo.

At Boston, Shawn Teague sank 
four foul shots in the final 1:45, 
lifting Boston to an 8675 victory 
over Vermont in the quarterfinals 
of the ECAC North Atlantic tourna
ment. BU will meet Niagara in the 
semifinals Thursday night.

At Muncie, Ind., freshman guard 
Chris Shelton scored five of Ball 
State’s last six points to lead the 
Cardinals to an 8679 triumph over 
Miami (Ohio) in the Mid-American 
Conference tournament.
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Hrbek lodges protest
By United Press International

The Minnesota Twins, who need 
more problems like the Metro- 
dome roof needs another collapse, 
have a contract dispute with their 
best player.

Kent H ii^k, the hometown hero 
and powerful first baseman, Tues
day refused to play in the team’s 
Grapefruit League opener with the 
Toronto Blue Jays to protest the 
Twins’ latest contract offer.

' Hrbek, who is reportedly asking 
for $200,(X)0, said the team’s latest 
contract offer was “ ridiculous.”  

Third baseman Gary Gaetti, 
catcher Tim Laudner, outfielder 
Tom Brunansky and rookie pitcher 
Paul Gibson also are unsigned. 
They reportedly are waiting to see 
what Hrbek settles on before 
negotiating.

“ I  never thought I ’d do some
thing like this but I had to show how 
I felt,”  Hrbek said. “ My mind just 
wasn’t on baseball once I heard 
about what was going on. Basi
cally, I was upset with the offer. 
Really upset.”

Hrbek, 22, hit .301 with 23 home 
runs and 92 RBI as a rookie last 
year. He finished second to Balti
more’s Cal Ripken Jr. in Rookie of 
the Year balloting. Ripken signed 
this season for $180,000 after 
hitting .264 with 28 home runs and 
93 RBI.

Hrbek, a Bloomington, Minn., 
native who was a big drawing card 
at Twins home games, was offered 
between an estimated $75,000 and 
$80,000. He started last season at 
the mqjor-league minimum at 
$32,500 but his contract was 
rewritten at midseason, upping his 
pay to $43,000.

Twins owner Calvin Griffith said 
Tuesday there was “ no way”  
Hrbek would get $180,000 to play 
for the Twins.

Hrbek, who is not eligible for 
arbitration until next year under 
league rules, said he expects to 
play Wednesday in the Twins’ 
exhibition game with the Blue 
Jays. Contract talks will continue.

Elsewhere, Floyd Bannister, 
last year’s American League stri
keout king, made his debut with the 
Chicago White Sox a successful one 
Tuesday, pitching two shutout 
Innings in a 7-1 victory over the 
Kansas City Royals In an exhibi
tion game.

Bannister, who toiled for Seattle 
last season, became a free agent

and signed a five- year, $4.6 million 
contract with the White Sox. The 
left-hander walked one and struck 
out two before leaving the game 
played at Sarasota, Fla.

At Lakeland, Fla., Larry Hem- 
don drove in three runs with a 
homer and a single to lead Detroit 
past Boston, 65. The Tigers built a 
6-1 lead on run-scoring hits b^ 
Herndon, Howard Johnson, Mike 
Ivie and Glenn Wilson, then held on 
as the Red Sox scored four runs in 
the eighth. Gene Gentile hit a 
three-run homer for Boston.

At Fort Lauderdale, Fla, Don 
Baylor went 6for-5, including a 
two-run homer and two doubles, to 
highlight a 16hit attack that lifted 
the Yankees to a 7-6 victory in 10 
innings over Texas. Baylor, who 
may be moved to first base by 
Manager Billy Martin in the near 
future, did all his damage as a 
designated hitter.

At St. Petersburg, Fla., Tom 
Seaver continued his impressive 
spring training performance, hu
rling two more scoreless innings as 
the “ Jumbo Franks”  of the New 
York Mets beat the “ Small Freys” 
5-0 in an intrasquad game. Seaver, 
who did not pitch for Cincinnati 
after Aug. 15 last year because of a 
shoulder injury, hasn’t allowed a 
run in two exhibition outings with 
the Mets.

At Phoenix, Ariz., Billy Martinis 
gone, but controversy still swirls 
about the A ’s manager who left the 
team to rejoin the Yankees.
. Or as Oakland coach Clete Boyer 
said Monday, “ Billy has never 
been ablrto let things alone.”

Former A ’s pitching coach Art 
Fowler, now also with the Yan
kees, was quoted Monday as 
saying that Boyer had caused 
Martin’s firing. There was grow
ing suspicion in the A ’s camp that 
Fowler’s comments originated 
with Martin.

Boyer said, “ Art called me up 
about two weeks before spring 
training. He was mad; he said a lot 
of things, some of which I can’t get 
into. But he accused me of being a 
pipeline to Roy (A ’s president Roy 
Eisenhardt).

“ To say 1 wasn’t loyal to Billy, 
that I  was a pipeline to Roy, all that 
s tu ff... it’s just ridiculous.”

At Tucsoit, Ariz., Craig Stimac 
had a pair of run- scoring singles to 
help the Chicago Cubs to a 61 
victory over the Cleveland »■««-

Bird No. 1 player
Philadelphia has the best team in the National 

Basketball Association this season but the Boston 
Celtics have the best player, Larry Bird.

Area fans had perhaps the last chance to view 
the talented Bird in action in Harriford for some 
Ume to come last Monday night at the Civic 
w n ter when the Celts concluded their 1982-83 

home schedule’ ’ against the up and coming New 
Jersey Nets.

When the chips were down and the Nets within 
two points of a tie in the fourth period in a bid to 
upset the Beantowners. Bird took control and was 
at his best.. .just unstoppable as Boston held on for 
a 121-114 decision which was cioser than the finai 
tally indicates.

The word is out that Boston will not return to 
Hartford in another year except perhaps tp stage 
a pre-season exhibition.

Thanks to the presence of the Nets, the Ceits 
played before their first capacity crowd in four 
appearances in Hartford this season, the 
announced attendance at 15,165.

Judging from the crowd reaction, it came to see 
Bird and Co., and a cioser look at awesome Darryl 
Dawkins, the slam-dunk artist in the NBA.

Neither disappointed.
Bird is in a ciass by himself. He’s a two-way 

performer at both ends of the court and perhaps 
the most unselfish piayer in the ieague. Time 
after time he passed off to teammates when he 
could have gone to the hoop himself for two points.

He handles the ball like an artist working on a 
portrait for a king.

Boston won’t win the Eastern Conference 
championship this season but no one can finger 
the blame on Bird. The 76ers have just too much 
talent, plus an almost unsummountable lead to 
overcome in the few weeks remaining on the 
slate

Off the cuff
Coming up Monday night will be the annual 

Knights of Columbus Irish Sports Night at the 
Kacey Home with Matt Moriarty Jr. the guest of 
honorr. The usual corned beef and cabbage 
dinner will be served at 6:30...One-time Boston 
Red Sox infielder Billy Klaus, now living in 
Sarasota, Fla., is in the house painting business. 
One of his recent clients was Horace Murphey, 
retired supertintendent of parks in Manchester, 
now residing in Saraota...John Sullivan notes the 
Manchester Coon & Fox Club will hold a public 
trout fishing derby March 27 from 10 a.m.to4 p.m. 
at the club pond off North River Road in 
Coventry.. .United State Football League interest 
has been reported as only lukewarm, at best, in 
this area. It ’s not going to be easy to get used to 
football at this stage of the season with baseball 

. moving onto the scene already dominated by

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

college and pro basketball as well as hockey- 
...Soccer clinics for youth coaches, on Saturday, 
and for coacvhes and high school and college 
level, on Sunday, will be held March 2627 at 
UConn in conjunction with the UConn-Met 
Insurance Indoor Soccer Tournament on the 
campus...Lee Trevino, now part of the PGA tour 
television crew, claims he’s going to do his 
homework. “ I ’m going to be down on the practice 
tee before the telecast finding out if a guy’s wife 
beat him upo the night before. Important stuff 
like that. Stuff that people want to know.”

End of the line
Plans are under way to dedicate the Center 

Springs skating and recreation area in honor of 
Horace Murphey, long-time superintendent of the 
Park Department in Manchester. Appropriate, 
ceremonies are planned this summer at which 
time Murphey, retired and now residing in 
Florida, will be on hand... When the Boston Celtics 
entertained the New Jersey Nets last Monday 
night in Hartford, two Celts didn’ t get into action, 
Nate Archibald and Charlie Bradley and Scott' 
Wedman was in for less than a minute. Archibald 
was reported sick but was in unKorm...Alberto 
Salazar gave further proofjast Saturday that he’s 
America’s finest distance runner when he 
whipped world record-holder Michael Musoyoki 
of Kenya in the International 16kilometer race in 
Phoenix which had national sponsorship and 
television. Should Manchester host the National 
16K in June there would be an outside possibility 
Salazar would return to his former locale to 
compete - if the price was right. When Eamonn 
Coghlan and Steve Scott were paired in the recent 
mile feature, there was a reported $25,000 at 
stake, a race Coghlan won in Cleveland...Annual 
baseball Hall of Fame game Aug.l at Cooper- 
stown, N.Y., featuring Baltimore and St.Louis, is 
a sellout...WPOP will broadcast New York 
Yankee baseball games this season.

Working wonders

Wife's meals help 
Nuggetts' English

By Tony Favla 
UPI Sports Writer

Whatever Vanessa English is 
feeding her husband, it is working 
wonders for the Denver Nuggets.

“ With my wife (Vanessa) giving 
me these great meals everyday, it 
gives me the strength to keep 
going,”  said English Tuesday 
night after he scored 28 points as 
the surging Nuggets pounded the 
San. Antonio Spurs 126118 at 
Denver. “ I think our streak can go 
on as long as we believe — and I do 
believe.”

English’s diet is helping him lead 
the league in scoring, but more 
importantly, the Nuggets are the 
hottest team in the NBA with eight 
straight victories. They have San 
Antonio sweating atop the Midwest 
Division as the Spurs’ lehd over 
Denver was cut to 4>A games.

Nuggets Coach Doug Moe said, 
“ We’ve been able to build big leads 
in almost every game during our 
streak, and I think it’s a sign we’ve 
been playing awfully well.

“ I ’m not really concerned about 
catching San Antonio; they still 
have a good lead on us. But I ’d like 
to catch Seattle and maybe even 
Portland.”

Stan Albeck, the Spurs’ coach, 
thought Moe’s team may do just 
that in the Western Conference 
playoff race.

“ The Nuggets are really on a 
roll,”  he said. “ The win tonight

was especially good for their bid to 
make the playoffs. With their 
favorable schedule, I pick them to 
finish fourth or fifth in the 
conference.”

Kiki Vandeweghe added 27 
points for Denver and the third 
member of the NBA’s toughest 
front line, Dan Issel, had 24.

Denver rookie Rob Williams, 
who has sparked the team to a 12-4 
record since starting the last 16 
games, aggravated a heel bruise

NBA Roundup

late in the first half and probably 
will miss the next two games.

In other games. New York 
topped Seattle 107-98, Detroit 
downed Indiana 107-101, Atlanta 
ripped Portland 11693, Dallas 
shocked Phoenix 12699, Cleveland 
defeated Houston 10699, and Los 
Angeles beat Golden State 116112.

Knicks 107, SuperSonics 98
At New York, Bill Cartwright 

scored 28 points and Bernard King 
added 25 as the Knicks, 3630, 
reached the .500 level for the first 
time this season. They have won 16 
of their last 20 games. Early in the 
fourth quarter. New York ran up a 
91- 80 lead and the Sonics could not

NBA players getting down 
to Xs and Os to kill strike

4

NEW YORK (UPI) — The NBA 
Players Association and the league 
are starting to4(et down to Xs and 
Os.
. In an effort to avoid an April 2 

strike d e f in e  by the players, the 
union ̂ 1 1 0  league representatives 
met for five hours Tuesday.

The two sides met in separate 
sessions and Players Association 
general counsel Larry Fleisher 
said if any progress was- made it 
was in the tone of the talks. The 
previous negotiation sesssion was 
marked by acrimony and lasted 
just 24 minutes.

“ We spent five hours outlining 
each other’s positions,”  said 
Fleisher. “ Our last meeting was 
not really a meeting... it was more 
like each party posturing to each 
other.”

Negotiations are expected to 
resume next week.

The league was represented by 
Commissioner Larry O’Brien, 
chief negotiator David Stern, gen
eral counsel Russell Granik and

assistant general counsel Gary 
Bettman. Representing the union 
were Fleisher, NBAPA executive 
vice president Charles Grantham 
and Seattle guard Fred Brown, the 
SuperSonics’ player rep who was 
in New York for Tuesday night’s 
game against the Knicks.

“ As Fred said after the meeting, 
anytime you talk you’re encour
aged,”  said Fleisher.

O’Brien described the session as 
business-like but declined to com
ment on its substance.

“ We’re going to reviiew these two 
sessions with our Board of Gover
nors, who are scheduled to meet 
Friday in Los Angeles, and we’ ll 
probably schedule more bargain
ing talks next week,”  he said.

The regular season concludes 
April 17 and the strike threat is 
considered a pressure tactic to 
force the le a ^ e  into what the 
union perceives as serious bar
gaining. Much of the league’s 
revenue is generated by an in
crease in television exposure and

Martina romps 
against Barker

DALLAS (UPI) — Defenoing 
champion and top seed Martina 
Navratilova took only 50 minutes 
to eliminate Sue Barker of Eng
land Tuesday in a first round 
match of the $150,000 Virginia 
Slims championships.

Navratilova defeated Barker 
6-1, 62 despite a Barker surge in 
the last game of the first set. 
Barker bounced back to deuce 
seven times before finally bowing 
to Navratilova.

Barker took another victory on 
her first serve of the second set to 
tie the match but Navratilova

recover. Gus Williams had 25 
points and Fred Brown 20 for 
Seattle.

Pistons 107, Pacers 101 
At Pontiac, Mich., Kelly Tri- 

pucka scored 19 of his 29 points in 
the second half to enable Detroit to 
end a three- game losing streak, 
while the loss was a club-record 
10th straight for Indiana. Indiana’s 
Clark Kellogg led all scorers with 
30 points.

Hawks no. Trail Blazers 93 
At Atlanta, Dominique Wilkins 

scored 30 points and Johnny Davis 
added 21 to spark Atlanta. Por
tland was led by Jim Paxson with 
22 points.

Mavericks 120, Suns 99 
At Dallas, Jay Vincent had 22 

points to help Dallas, 31-31, reach 
.500. Mark Aguirre, Brad Davis 
and Vincent hit for all but two of 
Dallas’ first-quarter baskets as the 
Mavericks took a 38-21 lead. 

Cavaliers 103, Rockets 99 
At Houston, World B. Free 

scored 37 points and Cliff Robinson 
hit a key basket with 14 seconds left 
as Cleveland rallied from a 57-46 
halftime deficit. The Rockets, who 
were led by Calvin Murphy’s 23 
points, suffered their 51st loss. 

Lakers 116, Warriors 112 
At Oakland, Calif., Magic John

son scored 31 points, including 22 in 
the first half, to lead Los Angeles. 
Johnson shot 8-for-15 and added six 
free throws in the first half. Joe 
Barry Carroll led the Warriors 
with 29.

perservered, charging the net to 
win the next three games.

In another first round match, 
second seed Chris Evert-Lloyd 
barely worked up a sweat in her 
6-1. 6-0 triupmh over 43rd- ranked 
Mai^ Lou Piatek.

Piatek’s only victory of the 
evening came in the third game of 
the first set when she battled back 
from a 2-0 deficit to win the next 
fouf points. However, Evert was 
taking her time, pounding shots 
from the baseline. At one point in 
the second set Evert won 11 
.straight points.

Third-seeded Pam Shriver won 
her match over Alycia Moulton of 
Sacramento 6-3. 6-4. Shriver meets 
Wendy White in the second round 
while Navratilova plays Ann Kiy- 
omura and Evert plays West 
German Eva Pfaff.

In other first round matches 
Tuesday, sixth-seeded Hana 
Mandlikova. ranked eighth in the 
world, tripped Diane Fromholtz 
6-4, 64; and seventh- seeded 
Bettina Bunge, ranked ninth in the 
world, eliminated Rosalyn Fair- 
bank 6-0, 6-2.

Hamilton brilliant 
in Finland skating

HELSINKI, Finland (UPI) — 
Skating to the music from "The 
Flight of the Bumble Bee,”  Scott 
Hamilton of the United States 
delivered a virtuoso performance 
Tuesday at the World Figure 
Skating Championships.

Hamilton, the 5-foot-2 defending 
world champion, was nearly flaw
less in the seven-element short 
program, giving him the lead over 
Jean-Christophe Sim ond of 
France.

It was also an excellent day for 
another American skater. Rosa- 
lynn Sumners, the reigning Ameri
can champion from Edmonds, 
Wash., joined Hamiton as a 
division leader. She is ahead of 
Kristiina Wegelius of Finland 
following compulsory figures.

Elaine Zayak, 17 and the defend
ing women’s world champion, 
withdrew from the competition. 
U.S. team leader Lefevre Freder
ick said Zayak of Paramus, N.J.,

was sutfering from an injured 
right ankle and dropped out before 
the compulsories in 11th place.

“ She could not complete the loop 
figure which placed the maximum 
stress to the painful portion of her 
ankle,”  Frederick said. “ Various 
medications were ineffective in 
reducing the discomfort. Zayak 
has a long record of skating despite 
injuries and she Js deeply dis
tressed to withdraw.

“ She will return to the United 
States to see her physician for 
further treatment."

In the men’s division. West 
Germany’s Norbert Schramm was 
third, Alexandr Fadeev of the 
Soviet Union fourth, Josef Sabov- 
cik of Czecoslavakia fifth and 
Brian Orser of Canada sixth.

In the women’s division, Yelena 
Vodorezova of Soviet Union was 
third, followed by Sandra Cariboni 
of Switzerland, Claudia Leistnerof 
West Germany and Kay Thomson

of Canada.
Eight top male skaters took the 

ice for the final session of their 
short program Tuesday night, vith 
Hamilton just behind Simond and 
ahead of Sabovcik after Monday’s 
figures.

Sabovcik, 19, a great leaper, lost 
his balance on a the triple lutz he 
inserted into his program before 
the compulsory double toe flip and 
fell to fifth place.

Hamilton, however, was nearly 
perfect. He reeled off a double 
axel, double loop, a perfect combi
nation of triple lutz and double toe, 
all the spins, flying sit change, 
crossfoot and combination and the ' 
amazingly-fast serpentine steps.

The Soviet Union judge gave 
Hamilton a technical 5.9 and the 
rest of the judges scores were 5.8s, 
apart from Japan’s 5.7. For the 
presentation marks, there was a 
5.9 from the U.S. judge, and 5.8s 
and 5.7s along the line.

Kittredge fourth in mile in Invitational
PRINCETON, N .J .-  Three lo

cal runners gained a lot of valuable 
experience as they competed last 
Monday night in the prestigious 
Eastern States Track and Field 
Invitational Meet at Princeton 
University, Princeton, N.J.

East Catholic’s Steve Kittredge 
was fourth in the mile with a time

of 4:19 while Manchester High’s 
Bob Dussault turned in a time of 
4:30. His place was not known.

Manchester’s Mike Roy com
peted in the two-mile run and 
turned in a time of 9:50. He 
finished in the top 15.

"It  was an excellent meet. It was 
almost like a national high school

championship indoors meet. All 
the good ones were there and about 
60 college coaches were there 
watching,”  said Manchester 
Coach George Suitor, who made 
the trip.

“ It was a good experience and 
the kids gained an awful lot from 
going," added Suitor.

Roquet Cfub wins team tennis titie
Players representing the Man

chester Racquet Club won the New 
England team championship re
cently at the Natick, Mass., 
Racquet Club which was sponored 
by TNT and involved 23 clubs.

The players were in regional 
play for a chance to play in 
Bermuda in the U.S. playoffs

March 9-14.
Players representing the Man

chester club in Bermuda will be 
Dan Kennedy, pro. Jack Dun- 
mead, Val Wilder, Rich Bray and 
Ann Corcoran.

Local players in the regionals 
included Ernie Uthgennant, Pete 
Rapelye, Steve Hadge, A1 Valbu-

ena. Rich Thomas, Judy Staknis, 
Madelyn Valbuena. Majaiko Per
ron, A1 Dunbar, Vic Cruse, Bob 
Corso, Clayt Moore, Mike Amster. 
Witt Betts. Doris Hanford.

Also,,, Julia Britnell, Andrea 
Marshall, Claire Aberle, Faith 
Murray, Ken White, Norma White, 
Bill Freitag and Hillary Demarest.

higher gates during the six-week 
playoff period.

League owners, citing several 
franchises in financial trouble, are 
calling for a revenue- sharing plan 
that would establish a salary cap 
for each team.

Among the franchise reported 
ailing are Indiana, San Diego, 
Utah, Cleveland and Denver.

Girls’ net play 
set March 18-20

Alicia Quinby, Sara Molumphy 
and Kathy Jutras will be am ong 
the local entrants in the Connecti
cut Girls’ 16 Tennis Tournament 
March 1620 at the Manchester 
Racquet Club.

This will be one of several 
national qualifying events held 
throughout the USA to be used for 
national rankings.

Competition will be open to the 
public

Zimmer not changed
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UPI) -  As a 

player, little Don Zimmer was like a rubber ball, 
always bouncing back. He hasn’ t changed much.

Down a peg, from manager to coach, nobody is 
putting more into the job and nobody’s in a better 
frame of mind. He’s happy for a good reason.

“ For the first time in six years, no one’s mad at 
me,”  Zimmer says, grinning from ear to ear.

This is the first spring in the last six he isn’t 
managing a ballclub. He had the Boston Red Sox 
for four years and the Texas Rangers for a year 
and a half after that before they fired him last 
summer. He’ ll be coaching third base for the 
Yankees this season.

Unless, of course, Billy Martin and George 
Steinbrenner break those public vows they have 
taken and don’ t get along as magnificently as 
they promised everyone they would. In that case, 
Zimmer could be the next Yankee manager until 
Earl Weaver was lured out of retirement, 
anyway.

“ To me,”  he says, pulling at the. top of his 
uniform, “ the most important thing is having this 
on, and it makes no difference to me whether I ’m 
wearing it as a manager or a coach.”

” I mean it,”  he insists. ” I f someone said to me 
they’d pay me so many dollars to coach third base 
or to manage. I ’d take the coaching job. Why? 
Because it’s more fun. I ’m in the game more. And 
remember what I said before. Nobody’s mad at 
me>”

And that’s so important?
“ Sure it is,”  says the one- time Dodger 

infielder.
"W e’ve started to play some exhibition games 

now,”  he goes on. “ It ’s a pleasure not having 
some guys come to me and say, T m  not getting to 
play enough,’ or T m  not getting to pitch enough 
innings’ and things like that. Those are not my 
problems any more.”

Ask Zimmer whether he’d like to manage again 
and he answers honestly, “ Sure, I ’m not soliciting 
any jobs, though.”

After the Red Sox fired him as their manager at 
the end of the 1980 season, one of the first calls 
Zimmer got was from Steinbrenner, offering him 
the same job he has now — coaching third base for 
the Yankees.

Zimmer told Steinbrenner he had a chance to 
get the Rangers’ managerial job and Stein
brenner said, OK, he’d wait and keep the job open, 
which he did.

0^1
Sports
Parade
Milt’ Richman

When the Ranngers let him go last summer. 
Zimmer got another call from Steinbrenner 
offering him the coaching job.

’T v e  known George Steinbrenner for five 
years,”  Zimmer explains. “ He lives in Tampa 
and I live in St. Petersburg, so I ’ve had occasion 
to spend quite a bit of time with him in the winter. 
After I lost my job with Texas, all he said was ’I 
want you to work for the Yankees.’ I ’m grateful 
for the opportunity he has given me. Billy Martin 
is the manager. All I want to do is be an 
outstanding third base coach for him.”

Despite the bizarre circumstances under which 
he lost his job with the Rangers, being told to stay 
on and keep managing the team for three days 
after being given his dismissal notice from owner 
Eddie Chiles, Zimmer speaks warmly about his 
time in Texas.

“ I like Eddie Chiles,”  he said. “ I think he’s a 
nice man and he was very good to me while 1 was 
with the Rangers. I wish him only the best. Some 
of the things that happened in Texas were 
unfortunate. Like when I was fired, the press 
asked Eddie Chiles why he was letting me go. 
He’s not that experienced in baseball and maybe 
he just didn’ t feel like going into it, so he said 
sometimes managers are fired for ’personal’ 
reasons. I was there when he said that and I said. 
’Wait a minute, I didn’t rob any bank”

Zimmer can laugh about that now.
“ I feel I ’ve been pretty fortunate.”  Zimmer 

says. “ I don’ tth inkl’vemade many enemies. I've 
tried to gel along with everybody, the players, the 
press and the fans. What I ’d like 11 do is stay in the 
game — in uniform — as long as I feel 1 can 
contribute and continue to loi'e it as much as I do. 
When 1 lose that love for the game, the desire I 
have now, I ’m going to go home and loaf.”
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Scoreboard

Hockey
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

HHLstindinot
WoltiContaranGe
Fotrldi DivMen

W L T Pt». OF OA
x-PMIoiMph 43 17 9 94 278 188x-NY lilondrt 34 23 12 80 2SD 198x-WasMnstn 33 21 14 80 263 231
x-NY Ronors X  X  9 65 264 253
N«W JtTMV 13 43 13 39 191 286Pllttauroh 15 46 9 38 218 349

Aitam  DIvNImi
x-Gonon 44 IS 9 96 283 188
x-Montreal 35 X  13 93 299 240
x-BuRalo 34 X  12 X 269 228
x-QuNmc X  X  11 71 298 290
Hartford 16 46 6 X 222 349

CamgMI Coafar«n«
Narris Division

W L  T Pit. OF OA
x-Chlcogo 41 19 9 91 388 234
x-MInnesota 36 17 15 87 279 ZM
St. Louis 21 34 14 56 248 273
Toronto X  34 12 52 242 278
Dntralt 19 X  15 51 223 278

Smytha Division
x-Edmonton X  X  11 89 368 282CcSoorv 27 31 M 64 276 278Vdneouvar X  X  11 61 247 266Los AnoelK 24 X  11 59 258 294
Wlnnlpso X  X  9 Si 248 288
x-dinclMcl ptoyoff burfli

CTpp four to 6odl dIviBtofi auaUfy far
•MNIDV Cup ptoypfto.)

(Wuiad), 12:11. Penalty -  MacKIn- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -  gg

Secondpcrlod— SiNewJerseV/Lever22 Basketball siATTLcm
(Morinie MocMMion)e 12i2&. 6# N®w Shdton 1̂3 3-7 15 x/rtmee i-a fwo j

l i " o 7 P e n o it i . .  M ir k .  uur. G. wiiiiamt 10-215-525, DonolciMin0-13-’ V n irV  W as, y _ .  3 3, Brown WO 1-1 20, Howes 1-4 1-2 3,
e-si- u o i..r  u i  NBA StindInO I Kelser 4d 00 0, Smith 0-1 00 0. Totalsmlnoc 4:31; Moher, NJ, molor-mlnor, 400317-24 90 ■ v u ».

4:31; TamMIfnIe NJe 9:47. _ . _ NEW YORK fMTl
Third period —  7, Woshlnoton, Eattem Confereoee KTna iTwVIS Te a.

^11  ̂ 07 2?,* T̂udker’4-n*20
7:12;'b, New Jersey, Broten 12 (Gagne, Phlladelotila 51 ^  lo! **vKnkii5 ‘ ^(>0 4^
Lorimer)* 15:40. 9, New Jersevr Lormer Boston 44 16 .733 7 Webstar 3-a 9 a e 1.̂  aS  a
;^<Broten, Gagne), 19:51. P en a lties  Njw Jersey »  g  m  13.̂  r , « T l

Shots on goal-Woshlngton 11-7-11- " “ •’'""‘ ‘’"cwrtrol W yW o? "V L  S o f n i t l o ?
Niw Jersey 9-7-11-27. Mllwoukee »  21 .454 -  T^ree-polnt goals-Brow n. Fouled

Colliga Aoop m u lls

• ■eeaBys Reewis
CMcogo 4, Philadelphia 1 
Washington 5, New Jersey 4 
Boston 11, Quebec 5 
Edmonton 9, Hartford 4 
Toronto X  Montreal 3 (tie) 
Minnesota S. Buffalo 1 
St. Louis 4, N.Y. Islanders 0 
Los Angeles 4, Calgary 4 
Vancouyer 7, N.Y. Rangers 3 

WsQMMtov'sQamee 
St. Lp o Is at Toronto, S:05 p.m. 
Buffalo at Winnipeg, 9:05p.m.

Thursdays Oomes 
Montreal at Boston 
Hortford at New Jersey 
N.Y. Islonders at Pittsburgh 
Minnesota at Philadelphia 
Chicago at Detroit 
Winnipeg of Calgary

Black Hawks 4, Flyers 1
Chicago 2 29—4
PMIodelplilo 919—1

Hrst period— 1, Chicago, Lormer 35 
(Wilson, Savard), 9:24. Z  Chicago, 
Pott«son 12 (Ludzlk, Fraser), 19:31. 
Pe^ltles—B. Murray, Chi, 5:10; Clorke, 
Phi, 4:31; Marsh, Phi, 7:59; Fraser, Chi, 
17:21; Flockhort, Phi, 17:40.

Second period—3, Chicago, Secord 
40
(Lormer, Crossman), 1:49. 4, CMcogo, 
Soyard31 (Secord), 7:25.5,Phlladelphla» 
SInIsalo 17 (Flockhort, Propp), 19:15. 
Penalties— Slnlsolo, Phi, 9:39; Sevard, 
Chi, 17:21.

Third period— None. Penalties—  
O'Cal-
lohon, Chi, 4:07; Dvorak, Phi, 4:45; 
Patterson, Chi, 7:45; Carson, Phi, 10:29.

Shots on m l — Chicago 4-9-12—27. 
Phllodelphio 1X99—29.

G o a lie s — C h ic a g o , E s p o s ito .  
Phlladel-

ohla, Lindbergh, Froese. A— 17,147:

Oilers B. Whalen 4
441-9

t ie

AH L standings

Fredericton
Novo Scotia
Otalne
Adirondack
Moncton
Sherbrooke

Rochester 
Hershev 
New Haven 
Binghamton 
at. (Mhorlns 
Baltimore 
Springfield

W L  T
39 22 9 
33 29 5
32 n  7 
29 33 5 
24 33 4 
20 43 4 

Southern 
39 20 7
33 30 4
31 29 4 
31 30 4 
29 34 5 
27 31 9
27 34

OF GA
295 231 
312 277
270 242 
275 292 
239 255 
2̂ 1 302

320 274 
257 241
271 244 
249 279
293 303
294 309 
239 247

TUwdav's Results
Hershev 3, St. Catharines 1 
Nova Scotia 4, Sherbrooke 4 

Wednesdav'sOomes 
Nova Scotia at Adirondack 
St. Catharines at Baltimore 
Moncton at Hershev 
Fredericton at Maine 
Binghamton at Rochester 

Thursdays Games 
Nova Scotia at Binghamton 
Fredericton at Sprln^eld

Canadlens 3, Maple Leals 3

Mewtreal 219—3
First period— 1, Montreal, Trembigy25 

(AAondou, Naslund), 2:43. Z  Montreal, 
TremMoy 24 (Mondou, Naslund), 
10:23.

Penalties— (Savin, Tor, 12:15; Ndon, 
Mon,
misconduct, 19:19; Acton, Mon, 19:34.
'  Second perlod—3. .Montreal, Lofleur21
(RoMnson), 10:25.4, Toronto, Derkiao 11 
(Forrlsh, Valve), 19:14. Penalties—  
Picard, Mon, 3:52; Korn, Tor, 0:32; 
Nvhmd, Mon, 12:09; (Salnev, Mon, 19:39.

Third period—5, Toronto, Harris 15 
(Selmlng), 3:31 4, Toronto, Anderson 25 
(Terrion, Harris), 17:10. Penalties—  
Valve, Tor, malor, 5:17; Gainey, Mon, 
malor 5:17; Solmlng, Tor, 5:35; 
Corbonneou, Mon, 14:37.'

Shots on goal— T̂oronto 4-11-10—  
27,
Monfreol 13-7-11— 31.

(ioalles— Toronto, Palmateer. Mont- 
reol,
Wamsiev. A— 14J47.

Blues 6k IslandsrsO
Mmr Y ^  9 0 9 -9
SI- LeulS 213—4

First period— 1. St. Lm Is, Reeds, 3 
(Romage, Federeko) 13:49. Z  St. Louis, 
Bobvch, 14 (Brian Sutter, Federko) 14:31 
Penalties—  Nystrom, NY 1,9:43; Brown- 
sdildle, StL, 17:45; Gillies, NYI, 19:57; 
Helni, STL, (served by Wilson) 19:57; 
Tonelll, NYI, 19:44; Dore,StL, 19:44.

Second period— 1  St. Louis, Petters- 
son,
V  (Romage, Dunlop) 10:24. Penaltles-:- 
^ownschldle, StL, 1:22; Boutlller,

?:1S; Mejonson, NYI, (served by Carroll) 
10:01 Turnbull, StL, (Double minor, 
roughing) 12:19. TonellLNY, 12:19.

Third period— 4, St. Louis, Turnbull, 25 
(Bobvch, Wilson) 2:20. 5, St. Louis, 
Pettersson, 29 (Lemleux, Crawford) 7:30. 
ft St. Louis, Tumboll, 24 (Lemleux, 
Bobvch) 11 :40. Penalties— Dunlop, StL,

ML, 15:11; Jonsson, NYI, 14:19; Brent 
^ e r ,  NYI, misconduct 19:50; Duane 
Sutter, NYI, misconduct, 19:50; Potev, 
StL misconduct, 19:50.

Shots on goal— New York 13-199—39. 
St. Louis 4-10-17—33.

Goalies— New York, Melanson.
Lou'is, Heinz. A— 12,554.

Capitals S, Devils 4

Niw Jenieir 9 2 2 ^
First period— 1, Woshlngton, Gustofs-

1 9 ( u n ^ t r t ) ,  0:17. 2, Washington, 
H a w i^  X  (Houston), 2:54.1 Woshlng- 

J?  (Langwov, Bullev), 
10:55. 4, Washington, Duchesne 14

Edmonton
tfarfford 291

First period— 1, Hartford, Volam 4 
(unassisted), 5:00.1 Hortford, Lawless5 
(Fronds, Lacroix), 9:54. 3, Edmonton, 
Roulston 17 (Pouzar, Jocfcson), 9:54. 4, 
Edmonton, Coffey 22 (Kurd, Gretzky), 
11:11 5, Edmonton, Hunter 12 (Hughes, 
Hobscheld), 12:54.4, Edmonton, Gretzky
40 (H uddy), 14:30. Penalties—  
Unger,
Edm, 7:33; Huddy, Edm, 14:09.

Second p e rio d — 7, Edm onton, 
Gretzky

41 (KurrI, Jackson), 9:29. 9, Edmonton, 
Roulston 19 (Pouzar, Lumlev), 10:22. 9, 
Edmonton, Coffey 23 (LInseman, Ander
son), 14:14. 10, Edmonton, Unger 2 
(Fogolln, Anderson), 19:24. Penalties—  
Jackson, Edm, 11:14; Sulllmon, Har, 
13:40; Gregg, Edm, 14:27.

Third period— 11, Edmonton, Gretzky
42
(Anderson), 2:21.11 Hartford, Stoughton 
37 (Fronds, Malinowski), 4:34. 13, 
Hor^rd, Neufeld 21 (Kotsopoulos),

P m itv —Gregg, Edm, 4:21 
Shots on goal— Edmonton 15-15-12-41 

Hartford 10-10-1434.
Goalies— Edmonton, Fuhr. Hart

ford,
Velsor. A— 11943.

BrulnslI.NordlqussS
B O ^  341-11
Qumd#c 3 3 s

First period— 1, Quebec Aubry 7 
(Sldgher, Hamel), 4:45. 1  Boston, 
Krushelnyskl 17 (Cashman, M id
dleton),
9:14. 3, Quebec Goulet $1 (Cioutler. 
Hunter), 9:21 4, B o 9 ^  MCNob 17 
(Bouraue, K. Crowder), iD :H  5, Bgkten, 
K. Crowder 34 (McNOb, Middleton), 
11:314, Quebec A. Stostny 29 (RIchord, 
P. Stostny), 14:51 Penaltles-^upont, 
Que, 9:57; Weir, Que, 10:25.
^^cond period— 7, B ^ on, Bouraue

(Hllller, Fergus), 2:34.' 9, 'Quebec 
Richard 7 (Cloutier, A. Stostny), 9:01. 9, 
Boston, McNob 19 (K. Crowder, Hllller), 
9:55.10, Boston, Bouraue 19 (unassisted), 
9:X. 11, Boston, Bourque 20 (McNob, 
O’Connell), 12:3111 Quebec Palement 
21 ((Soulet, Richard), 14:50. 13, Boston, 
B. Crowder 19 (Fergus) 14:47.14, Boston, 
Fergus 24 (B. Crowder), 19:04. Penalties 
—Outour, Bos, 1:55; Wesley, Que, 1:55; 
Fergus, Bos, 7:31; Bolduc, Que, 10:12; K. 
Crow der, Bos, 10:59; Bouchard  
(served

by Cote), Que, 10:59; Hunter, Que, 11:29; 
Boron (served by Oufour), Bos, 13:02; 
HIH^, Bos, 14:07; P. Stostny, Que,

third period—15, Boston, Middleton X  
(unasslsted),2:21.14, Boston, K. Crowder 
35 (M c N o b , M id d le to n ) ,  15:06. 
Penalties—
Hunter, Que, 13:05; Dupont, Que, 7:40; 
O'Connell, Bos, 12:29; Palement, Que, 
14:47; Cashman, Bos, 19:31; Palement, 
Que, double minor, 19:31.

Shots on goal— Boston 12-14-10—
Quebec 5-13-9—27.. 

Goalies— Boston, 
Bou

chard. A— 15,291
Boron. Quebec,

Canucks 7 , Rangers 3

Bowling
U,8. Mixed

Diane Brennan 194-525, 
Jenny Fenn 192449, Kris 
i^ Laughlln 175, Sheila Price 
205-540, Ruth Urban 194, 
Marge OeLlsle 204-524, Linda 
Skoglund 209-493, C aro l 
N99ko 431 Suzanne Feltman 
444. Dale Pecker 479, Sue 
Hale 470, Sharon Madore494, 

LpChopelle 444, John 
ItozickI 214, BIMTobshey 204,
S S y t& JL I  OeL-fele 221594, Greg Moris 200- 
574

N.Y. Rangers o 11-3
VoncDuver 4 1 1 —7

F ir s t  p e r io d — 1, V a n c o u v e r ,  
McCarthy

10 10:09.1Voncouver,
Rota, 33 (Gradin, BuUa), 11 :X. 1  
Vancouver, Smvl 31 (Halword, Roto), 
11:51. 4, Vancouver, Lanz 4 (Grodin), 
19:40. Penalties— MacDonald, Van, 
4:43;
Povellch, NY, 9:57; Andersson, NY, 
10:54; Sundstrom, Van, 12:04; Pavellch, 
NY, 19:25.

Second  p e r io d — 5, V a n co u v e r , 
McCarthy
11 (unassisted), 0:19.4, New York, Dave 
Moloney 9 (Ruotsalalnen, Rodgers), 
14:03. Pennaltles—  Undgren, Von, 12;11; 
Tontl, Van, 15:07.

Third perlod-k.7. New York, Nedo- 
monsky 12 (Ruotsalalnen, Leln- 
onen),
4:34. 9, Vancouver, Sundstrom 19 
(Delorme), 14:45. 9, New York, Ruot
salalnen 12 (Hedberg, Pavellch), 17:39. 
10, Vancouver, Lanz 7 (Gradin, Smyl), 
19:01Penaltles—Butcher, Von, 4:23.

Shots on goal— N.Y. Rongers7-15-7- 29 
Vancouver 12-124—32.

G oalies— N .Y . Rangers, Hanlon, 
Baker.
Vancouver, Brodeur. A— 14,794

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L  Pet. GB
San Antonio 39 25 .403 —
Denver 34 X  .531 4</2
Kansas City 31 29 .517 iVi
Dallas 31 31 .500 4W
Utah 23 40 .345 15
Houston 11 51 .177 24</3

Podllc Dlvblon
Los Angeles 44 14 .7X —
Phoenix 37 25 .597 9
Portland 35 27 .545 10
Seattle X  29 .532 12
Golden State 24 X  X I  2V/i
Son Diego X  42 .323 25

Tuesday's Results 
New York 107, Seattle 99 
Ahanta 110, Portland 93 
Detroit 107, Indiana 101 
Dodos IX, Phoenix 99 
aevelond 103, Houston 99 
Denver IX, San Antonio 119 
Lm  Angeles 114, Golden State 112 

Wodnesdoy's GOmos 
Seattle at Boston, 7:X p.m.
New York at New Jersey, 7:35 p.m. 
Portland at Indiana, 7:35 p.m.
Chicago at Woshlngton, 9:05p.m. 
Atlanta at Milwaukee, 9:Xp.m. 
Phoenix at San Antonio, 9 :X  p.m. 
Dodos at Kordos City, 9:X p.m.
Denver at Utoh, 9:X p.m.
San Diego at Los Angeles, 10;40p.m.

Thursday's Oame 
Golden State at Houston,9:05 p.m.

Nuggets ] 20, Spurs 118
SAN ANTONIO (IIS)

Bonks 9-15 00 14, Mitchell 9-21 34 21, 
Gilmore 7-12 00 14, Moore 5-1 00 10, 
Gervin 5-14 9-10 19, Jones 4-7 4-5 14, 
Sonders 4-5 OO 9, Dunleovv 40 1-2 11 
Robinson 04 OO 0, Crompton 1-3 00 2, 
Pheglev OO OO 0. Totals 49-10317-X119. 
DENVER (IX)

English I I X  4-5 X , Vondeweghe 11-21 
5-7 7J, Issel 9-X 44 24, Williams 3-5 OO 
4, Dunn 04 44 4, Honzllk OO 2-2 1  
Schaves 4-10 34 15, McKinney 4-H) 5413, 
Gondrezick 2-2 2-2 4, Evans 20 OO 4. 
Totols 4907 31-34 IX.
Son Antonio M S IS 7 M -IU
D e ^  4 0 a a S - 1 X

Thr ee^wint goals—OunleovvlFouled  
out—Ounleow. Total to u ls --^  Anto
nio
» Itanver a. Rebounds—Son Antonio 44 
(Bonks, Gervin, Jones, 7), O in W  52 
(Im l 10). Assists-San X
(M Mre 12), Denver 32 (Engllsht). A —

Cavallsrs 102, RfdeetsflO
CLEVELAN D  (M X

Hubbard 1-5 OO Z  Robinson 40 2-5 14, 
Cook 1-3 12 4, Free 14-24 57 37; Huston 
9-14 34 a ,  KefWn 2-4 1-2 5, LocOy 13 OO 
0, Wilkerson 15 1-2 5, Bgatey OO OO 0, 

Hayes W b J  4. T itaS
44-X 14-a M l  
HOUETO N ftn

Eollgy 513 34 1 1  Walker 4-)t 1-Z l,  
Jones M  12 10, Leaved 4-13 M  -11, 
Teoole 13 OO 1  Hayes 43 57  11 
Henderson 44 34 11, Murphy'113 54 a ,  
Bryant 57  OO 9. Totals 3030 2231 99. 
Cleveland X X  3125-101
Houston a t l M M — X

Thro5polnt goals— Murphy. Fouled 
out
—Cook. Total fouls— Cleveland 27, Hous
ton a .  Rebounds— Clevelond X  (Robin
son
9), Houston 37 (Hoyes 11). Assists—  
Cleveland 22 (Free 5), Houston 21 
(Henderson 4). A— 7034.

Lakersl10,W arriersl12
L(»  ANGELES (1M)

RomMs 1-2 OO 1  Wilkes 7-15 00 14, 
Abdul-Jabbar 10-1955», E  Johnson 10-17 
11-12 31, Nixon 513 54 15, Cooper 34 OO 
4, Worthy 7-9 34 17, Jones 34 13 7. 
Totals 44-95 2431 114.
GOLDEN STATE (111)

Lloyd O X  00  14, Williams 20 OO 4, 
Carroll 1 5 a  1-2 X , Brewer 57  OO 9, 
Ronjar « 1-2 10, M. Johnson 1 1 X  5 5  X , 

i-'O M  4- Floyd 13 OO 1  Conner 
33-34 9. Totals 5010611-17 111 
Los Angeles M a B a —1I4
G o i ^  State a n v a l i i i

Three-point g o a l-R o m a r . Totol
TOOlS^
Los Angeles 24. Golden State U. 
Rebound:— Los Angeles 51 (E.John- 
son
12), Golden Stole42 (Carroll 13). Assists 
— Los An ises X  (EJohnson, Nixon 9 
•tag). Golden State 26 (Romar 4). A -

MaveriGksl2aSuns99
PHOENIX (99)

Scott 23 OO 4. Nonce 115 12 19, 
Adorns 24 2-2 6, W. Davis 513 513 11 
Johnson 511 OO 11 Lucas 513 1-1 11, 
Kramer 1-1 1-1 3, Moev 511 12 11, 
Thirdkdl OO 02 0, High 02 1-2 1, White 
55 37 11, Pittman 43 23 W. Totals 41M 
15a 99.
DALLAS (IX)

Aoulrre 513 5417, Vincent 11-19 OO 21 
Cummings 7-14 1-1 IS. B. Davis 7-10 23 
17, Turner 23 12 4, (tarnett 54 23 10, 
Blackman 512 1-29, NImphlus 59 O 010, 
Ronsey 513 00 10, Thompson 00 54 5  
Totals 51-ia 11B IX.
Phoenix a 2 7 M X — X
Doitas a a n a - l a

Three-point goals— AAocy, B. Da
vis.
Fouled out— none. To ta l fou ls—  
Phoenix
24, Dallas 17. Rebounds—Phoenix 40 
(Nonce 9), Dallas 55 (Aguirre 11). 
Assists— Phoenix X  (W. Do\m 9), Dados 
X  (B. Davis 9). A—9JX.

wwsflieiw AA s uviiinott la 11 If iBavv * Vf a
(Westphal, Sparrow 5). Technical- 
New
York (Illegal defense). A —9,743.

Hawks 1 1 0 ,Blazers 93
PORTLAND ton

Nott 515 54 17, Thompson 514 1-2 13, 
Cooper 513 1-2 11, Lever 24 13 5, 
Paxson 7-15 111 21 Carr 43 OO 9, 
McDowell 13 13 4, Buse371-1 7, Lamp 
13 OO 1  Townes 34 OO 4, Judkins 02 OO 
0. Totals 37-9319-X 91 
ATLANTA (119)

Roundfleld 511 5511 Wilkins 1019 W- 
10 X , Rollins 23 12 4, (tavb 114 54 21, 
Edmondson IS  OO 4, Glenn 23 12 A  
McMIllen 7-14 12 14, Motthinys 33 1-2 7, 
Brown 33 1-1 7, Hostlnos 00 1-2 1, 
Mocklln 01 000. Totals 41-35 X 3 0 110 
Porftand l7 M a S 4 — 93
Atlanta X X M a —1)0

Three point goal— Davis. Fouled out—  
Carr. Total fouls—Portland X , Atlanta 
26. Rebounds— Portland 41 (Cooper 9), 
Atlanta 52 (Rourtdfleld, Rollins 11 each). 
Assists— Portland M  (Thompson

Atlanta 27 (Davis 6). A— L901

Platens 107. Pacers 101
INDIANA (Ml)

Kellogg 131944X , G. Johnson 1101-2 
5, Williams 114 1-217, Knight 7-1219 21 
SIchtIng 511 OO 11 Byrnes 12 00 0, 
Corter 59 1-1 11, Brtxison IS  OO 4, 
Duren OO (M) 0, Schoene 1) OO 0. Totals 
439215X 101.
DETROIT (197)

Tyler 55 12 12, Tripucka 11-19 73 X , 
Lalmbeer 9-151) 19, V. Johnson 51212 
14, Thomas 5)7 54 19, Tolbert 24 13 5, 
Long 13 1-2 3, Levingston 23 OO 4, 
Johnstone 00 OO 0, Pierce 23 OO 4. 
Totals 4432 19-X 107.
Indiana M B  X  21-191.
Detroit B B X 2 1 -I 9 7

Fouled out— G. Johnson. Total 
fouls—
Indiana 19, Detroit 22. Reboumfs—  
Indiana
X  (Kedogg 13), Detroit X  (Lalmbeer 
13). Assists-Jndlana 26 (Williams, 
SIchtIng 5 eachL Detroit X  (Thomas 14). 
Technical— IndlaqgJ^dead ilefense). 
A—
4,147.

Tuesday'sResults
Toumament Results 

First Round'
Bta Eight

Kansas 97, Oklahoma 77 
Missouri a ,  Colorado 73 
Oklahoma M. 75, Kansas St. 41 

ECAC Metro
Long Island U. 74, Marist56 
Nebraska 94, Iowa St. 71

ECAC Metro South 
Robert Morris 91, Loyola 60 
St. FrandsIPo.) 75, Baltlmore43 

ECAC North Atlantic 
Boston U. a ,  Vermont 75 
Falrlelgh Dickinson 94, Wagner 94 
Holy Cross 45, Northeastern 41 
New Hampshire 75, Canlslus44 
Niagara X , Maine 74(2ot) 

Mlff-Amerlcan 
Bad St. 95 Miami (Ohio) 79 
Ohio 74, Eastern Mich. 60 
Toledo 79, Kent Sterte 44 

Missouri Valiev 
Bradley 43, Drake 53 
Id. St. 44, Southern Id. 54 
Tulsa 1M, Indiana St. 09

Basaball standings
Exhibition Baseball 

Notional LooBuo

Mkfwwt
DePoul 60, Pan AmerlconX

••••••••gggggggggggggg

Volleyball

Local vollayball
Playoff action Tuesday night at lldng 

sow the Insurers whip ABA Tool & Die, 
154 and 154, and Hungry Tiger u p ^  
Redwood Forms, 153 and 1513, In 
American Division ploy.

In National Division action. No. 4 
seed Economy Electric upset Ambu
lance Service 1514 and 155 and North 
Enders best Main Pub 15)3 and 1510. 
• continues Tuesday night with 
ABA vs. Redwood Farms and Ambu
lance vs. Main Pub at4:Xand Insurers 
y*- Hungry Tiger and Economy vs. 
North Enders at 7 :X a t  llling.

Play Is double elimination.

Los AnoNas
W
2

L  Pet.
1 M7

Montrral 2 1 .667
Chicago ' 1 1 JOQ 0 MOCincinnati . 0
Houston 0 0 .000
New York 0 0 .000
Philadelphia 0 0 .OM
Plttsburoh 0 0 .000
St. Louis 0 0 .000
San Diego 0 0 .000
Sim Francisco 0 1 .000
Atlanta 0 4 .000

Amsrlcon Luague
w

Chloopo 2
L  P d .01.000

Milwaukee 1 0I.0XOakland 1 01.000Toronto 1 01.000
Baltimore 3 1 ,7X
New York 2 2 s n
Detroit 1 1 5K
Texos 1 1 JK
California 0 0 .000
Seattle 0 0 .000
Boston 0 1 .000
Cleveland 0 1 .000,
Kansas City 0 1 .ox
Minnesota 0 1 .ox

Baseball

Local b M k o lb s ll,;.. 

Businsttmsn
Action at Bennet Tuesday night sow 

Lodoe Ad-Stars outlast Morlartv Fuel, 
97-35, and Fogarty Oilers overwhelm 
Sportsman Cate35a.

Llowtpn netted 24 points, Jim  
W ^  20, Gory Miller 14ond Tom Foran 
10 for the Ad-Stars while Joe VanOud- 
enhove neHed 22 points, Joe Guardino 
19, Kevin Spellmon 12 and Paul 
Frenette <md Sean Thompson 11 apiece 

S**'® Heely sank a  points, 
Mike Doran 24, Bill Hickey 14 and Dan 
Pondlscla 10 for the Oilers yrtille Tim  
Hogan hod 19 tallies, Marc Schardt 14, 
Jay Howrovd 14 and Karl Pagel 12 for 
Sportsmon.

Midgol
SMrsdownedthe74ers,X-15,andthe 

Buckets nipped the Knicks, 2321, 
JuM day evening at Mahoney Rec 
C^nt^r.

Bid Finnegan hod 14 points and Marc 
Moteya and Chris Conklin played well 

while Craig Hemsteod 
>»•*♦ for the 

S S '* ’ **'•<* 5“I<>«netfed11oolnts, Jim  
K Itm k  7 and ^ r g e  Lato played well 
tor the Bucks while Andrew Morsh had 
7 points, Keith Wolff 4 and Brett Cline 
played well for the Knicks.

•••••••••••igggggggggg

Radio & TV
TONIGHT
7 :X  Celtics vs. Sonics, SportsChan- 

fl0| VVINF
9 College bosketball: Big East Tour

nament, Seton Hall vs. Providence, 
Channel 20

9 College basketball; Northwestern 
vs. Michigan State, ESPN

10:X NBA; Lakers vs. Clippers, USA 
Cable

Tuesday's Exhibit Ion ResulH 
At Lakeland, Flo.
g««*9W M13M 049 —  4 9 9
Oelralf 992IX13X— 4159

Tudor; Bird (4), Klngmon (7) ond 
Adenson, Newmon (7); Petry, Under
wood
(4), Bailey (4), Berenguer (9), Noll (9) 
and Parrish, Fahey (4). W— Petry, L—  
Tudor. HR— Detroit, Herndon; B o i  
ton,
Gentile.

At Fort Lauderdale, Pta.
Texas B I9 M M ) I _4 M9

Y ^  (AL) 9M9MM92 — 7M *
IWotlack, Hbneycutt (4), Boltono (7), 

Sundberg, B. Johnson 
(4); Shirley, Frazier (3), Gossoge (7), 
Murray (9) ond Cerone, Wynggor (9). W 
;^ u rrq y . L-Butcher. HRs—New York. 
BOylor; Texas, Hostetitr, B. Johnson.

At Ortando, Ra.
M99M91I— 4112 

M b m e ^  1M9M1M — 4 42
Stieb, Lear (4), Jackson (7), (Msel (9) 

and Whitt, Petrold (5); Havens, Vorls 
(4), G l ^  (4), Hobbs (9) and Engle, 
Bidera (4). W—Jackson. L—Hobbs. HRs 
— MInnesoto, Gagne; Toronto, PowHI.

At soroMta, Fta.
Oty 9M IM 9M  — 172

0 2 “ M »fA.L.) 9219a91X — 799
...Blue, Wills (4), Armstrong (7) and 
Wath«, Dewey (7); Bannister, Mura (3), 
^  (») Ond Hid,
Foley (4). W— Bannister. L— Blue. HRs—  
Chicago, Gray, Mullins.
At PheenbL Artz.
sun Francisco 3B 9M 3 X  — 4 95
OoMand a i  m a x  — 9 119

M ^ o m o a n  (3), Dempsey 
(4), Lavelle (9), and Brenly, Robb (7);

<31. Warren (4), Beord 
(9) and Heath, Kearney (7). W— Conroy 
I'-O)- L — M cG o fflg a n  (0-1). H R —  
Oakland,
Burroughs, Rivera.

At Miami
Muntrsta 9M 9M 9M —  5 42
BM Inm e 9X9X2SX — 111J9
,.130, Reardon (3), Sottler (4), Schuler 
! ! !  Sorter, Btackwed (7);Sontovenla
(9) McGregor, Ramirez (4), Flinn (5), 
Dixon (9) and Nolan, Rayford (4). W—  
Flinn. L — Sottler. HR— Baltim ore,

At West Palm Beodi, Fta.
Lw  Angeles 3aW 19M — 4W I  

„  m9949W — S M I
Beckwdh, Rodos (4), HersMer (4), 

N le^ fu er (9) Reese, FImple (9); Perez, 
% ‘k ’ ’ M>- B e n e id ^ —

^ g w it h .  L— Perez. HRs— Los An-
Cuerrero, Marshal I, Brock.

Tuesday's Results
Los Angeles 4, Atlanta 5 
Oakland 9, San Francisco 4 
Toronto 4, Minnesota 4 
Baltimore 11, Montreal 5 
Chicago (AL) 7, Kansas City 1 
New York (AL) 7, Texas 4 (10 Innings) 
Chicago (NL)(x) 3, Cleveland 1 
Mdwaukee9, Chlcogo (NL)(x) 9 
Detrod 4, Boston 5

Wednssday'sOemss 
Montreal vs. Los Angeles at Vero 

Beach, Fla., 1;X p.m.
Chlcogo (AL) vs. Pittsburgh at. 

Bradenton, Flo., 1 ;X  p.m.
Detroit vs. Boston at Winter Haven, 

Fta., 1;Xp.m .
Baltimore vs. Texas at Pompano 

Beach, Ra., 1;X p.m.
Minnesota vs. Torontoot Dunedin, Fta.,

1 ;X  p.m.
Kansas City vs. Adonta at West Palm 

Beach, F la , l ; X  p.m.
Oakland vs. San Francsico at Scotti 

dale, Ariz., 3 p.m.
Milwaukee vs. Chicago (NL) at Mesa, 

ArIz., 3 p.m.
California vs. Cleveland at Tucson, 

Ariz., 3 p.m.
New York (AL) vs. Jacksonville U. at 

Jacksonville, Ra., 4 p.m. ,
Seattle vs. Arizona State at Tempe, 

Ariz., 9 p.m.
Thumtay's Ocunes

St. Louis vs. Los Angeles at V e ro ' 
Beach, Fla., 1;X p.m.

Atlanta vs. Montreal at West Palm 
Beach Ra., 1 ;X  p.m.

Boston vs. Phllodelphio at Clearwater, 
Fla., 1;X p.m.

Cincinnati vs. Chlcogo (AL) at 
S o r o ^ ,  Flo., 1;X p.m. N.Y. (NL)(x) 
vs. Detroit (AL) at Lakeland, fta., 1;X
P .m .

• • • • • • • • g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

Soccer
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • # # # #

MISLstamlliHis
KaMernDivMen

g W o r k  ? . >4 ^  r
Buffalo is  10 AAt a
PJWsburah 14 19 M4  9'/,
***™‘*^  ______  M 21 .400 MW„ __  Westarn DIvMen
Kansas City 20 14 JW  _______
Sm  O l w  a  14 a o  —
uuirhSIi'* 1! ”Wichita 17 15 J 3J 2
Phoenix ig 17 cix
Goldyi Bov  ̂ 11 22 8W
Los Angela 4 X  .171 U W

Tuesday's Resulta
. L*'' Golden Bay 1 ;
St. Louis 4, Baltimore 4

WNkil iidoy's Gama  
^  Angela at Buftalo, 9;05 p.m. 
Cleveland at Son Diego, 10;05 p.m.

Phoenix rtM w npSs® ""*

••••••gggggggggggggggg

Calendar
•••••••gggggggggggggg^

W EDNESDAY  
Ice heckey

_ .  DIvIttag II Semlfhial
Eost Orthollc vs. South Windsor of 

W alevan Rink In Middletown, 9

THURSDAY
Basketball

C iTO  L L  Tuumament
M anchater at Penney, 7 ;X

I FRIDAY
I BoNieibail

 ̂ Claes LTeeroanw at
E a t  Catholic vs. Bulkelev at site to 

be announced, 7 ;X  •

Bowling
gggggggggggggggg

Elks
Joe Roy 364, Travis Cook 

Sr. X7, Joe Mucchio X I  
Tony Flcoro 394, Paul Ford 
391 John RIeder 37), Bernle 
Welch 155409, Bill Pelletier 
1551504X, Ralph Dover 151- 
I494X, Bruce Fish 141-374, 
Fran Chartler 131131371 
Don Benoit 144, Dave Ri
chards iai47-190495. Bill 
Adamv 147ai, Joe O a l-  
mone 144347. Ernie Pepin 
147as, Hal Waldron 14 9^ , 
Hank Hebert 151)42-415, 
Dave Lachopelle 145391 
Terry Devaux 142-371 Ernie 
Doyle 1493S4.

CALDWELL (NL, INC.
W O . * c . 0 . D .

649-8841

llino»PAlf|
CompiGt* Auto Point A Body

• c U g e m

52CX FREE 
M k jb R —  e s t i m a t e s  G I V E N 2 :  "
?»■.*«. » Coll 643-7604
I lim id lN d h i
kk iTm iB a
■ u i4 t l l lM K I d . f a U b a
fern*. _______

WfdtadlL 
■iMhr. a  Rbi 9U
I f W t  f M  M a t  1 IM|

MODERN RUTD 
RADMTOR

INTRODUQB8 
th o  90 -m ln u tG  
drlifo4n and 

drhfoaway aehitionl
FOR:

We have found that 
most of our customers 
problems can be solved 
within this time frame. 
The problem part is 
rem oved , p rom ptly 
r e p a ir e d  on our 
prem ises and rein- 
staUed.
R ep la cem en ts  a re  
available from our dis
tributor sixe inventory. 
Relax in our waiting 
ro o m , w h ile  o )ir  
knowledgeable qiecial- 
ists get you moving 
again.

Srs tINn BL, itamfo CT

N

AUTO REPAIRS
®  WE SERVICE ALL

horn. Cl Mr. 0eMi.rwK6 GENERAL MOTOR 
CARS AND TRUCKS 

•AUMECHMIICJU.IKPAIIID 
• COMliETE COLUtHM REPAHIt■Suta'V*lim!r™"̂

CHMME WITH RiASTER GWUME 
24 HOUR WRECKED SERVIGP

AUTO REPAIR

CARTER
1229 MAIN 8T. 
MANCH88TER 
TEL 940-6464

OMOUAUTY 
SBMCf Mins

a W B A l  W T O M M B S H V m w

r o c u s  /  F o o d
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Priest's affair 
with good food 
turns literary

■ V ? '

By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

There may be a lot of cookbooks 
around, but how many are written 
by priests?

The Rev. Kenneth Bonadies, 
East Catholic High School's music 
director, is working on one, and the 
title is sure to make a few heads 
turn.

"Italian CuUnary Secrets of the 
Confessional" will contain 250 to 
300 recipes of the Rev. Bonadies, a 
self-confessed lover of Italian 
cooking.

" I  was going to title the book.'I- 
taiian Cooking without Tomato 
Sauce,’ but I changed my mind 
because I had some good reci|>es 
that call for tomato sauce," he 
says.

The book, due out late this 
spring, will be published by the 
school's parents organization. 
Yankee Magazine will feature the 
book and the priest late this spring.

The Rev. Bonadies teaches cook
ing classes when he has the time. 
He goes to various towns within the 
diocese. He’ll probably be con
ducting a class in the Ashford area 
in the spring. These are open to the 
public.

" I  think people have Italian 
cooking stereotyped so much. 
They don’t realize that, especially 
in the middle of Italy, potatoes are 
one of the favorite vegetables. 
Everybody seems to think that 
pasta is the mainstay in Italy," he 
says.

Father Bonadies goes to Rome 
each year with a group of stuilents 
from East Catholic. That’s when 
he eats in many of the homes of his 
relatives and friends, not surpris
ingly, collecting recipes along the 
way.

" I t ’s amazing how little tomato 
sauce they use,”  he says. In Italy, 
people don’ teat as much pasta as 
people in this country, he adds. 
V One of bis favorite dishes is 
Potato Frittata, one of his homes- 
tyle recipes.He likes it because 
you can use leftover potatoes or 
even leftover rice in it and it 
always makes a hit, he says.

Don’t use the term "gourmet" 
around the Rev. Bonadies. He 
hates it.

"(booking has become so effete, 
and so many recipes you see are so 
artificial, that’ swhy Idon’ tlikethe 
term,”  he says.

HE RECALLS that when he went 
to a cooking school, the famous 
Chef Oscar of the Waldorf was 
there. And when he was asked 
what the greatest cuisine in the 
world is, his answer was "Your 
mother’s."

Ask him what his very favorite 
food is, and you’re in for a surprise.

Oriental, he answers. Italian

comes in second followed by 
mid-Eastem. ‘
“ I love Lebonese foods,”  he adds.

His book will have some fish 
recipes, but you’ll never see him 
sampling any. " I ’m allergic to fish 
with scales or skin. It makes my 
throat swell, therefore some of the 
things I prepare, I can't eat. I love 
making canelles with nice cod or 
flounder,”  he says.

Where did he acquire all of the 
recipes that are going into his 
cookbook?

He’s been collecting them for 
years, he says. Many he’s acquired 
from friends and family members 
on his yearly treks to Italy. On 
these trips he admits he not only 
spends a lot of time in churches, 
but likes to make the rounds of the 
restaurants, too.

HE SAYS his father was Italian 
and was a very good cook. "M y 
mother was a simple cook but a 
good one. She was Lithuanian. 
Lithuanian cooking is a lot more 
conservative and simpler than 
Italian. They don’t go in for highly 
seasoned things,”  he explains.

He said the Lithuanian recipe is 
called Balanduke. It’ s cabbage 
rolls, Lithuanian style.

The Rev. Bonadies is willing to 
share a few of the recipes that will 
probably appear in his cookbook. 
But you’ ll have to wait for the book 
to come out to see the rest of them.

Potato Frittata
4 medium potatoes 
(Peeled and sliced)
1 green pepper 
(sliced in rings)
1 large onion 
(sliced thin)
3 eggs, well-beaten
1 cap soft cheese (mozzarella is 
fine)
(Jnlienned or coarse grated)
■/• enp parsley 
(finely minced)
4 tablespoons oil 
(olive oil best)
1 cap minced ham or chopped 
cook^  sausage 
(this Is optional)
Ssdt & pepper to taste

Saute onions in oil until they are 
clear. Add the potatoes and 
peppers and fry until potatoes are 
almost soft enough to eat. Then add 
eggs and parsley, along with the 
meat, add salt and pepper and 
cover the frying pan with a tight 
cover. Then tum\the fire very low; 
sprinkle the cheese over the top or 
allow to cook until the cheese is 
melted, about 15 minutes. Cut into 
wedges in the pan and serve. Very 
good with chili sauce or piccalilli.

After making the rolls. Chop the 
inside of the cabbage and mix with

sauerkraut and line a roaster with 
about half of it. Place balanduke in 
pan with sausage and pigs hocks, 
cover with more rolls and finally 
with remaining cabbage-kraut 
mix. Pour juice and water over the 
whole thing and bake hi covered 
dish in 375 degree oven for 3 hours. 
Let sit covered for 20 minutes, 
before serving.

Braciuole 
Alle Basilicata
1 large round steak 
(pounded to half thickness)
1 long piece Italian sausage 
(browned)
(A teaspoon basil 
■A cup breadcrumbs 
1A teaspoon salt 
4 tablesp«>ons parsley)
(fresh, minced)
1 can mushrooms
2 large cloves garlic 
(minced)
■A teaspoon white pepper 
2 tablespoons raisins 
2 hard-boiled eggs 
(chopped)
^  cup grated Italian cheese 
1 cup semi-sweet light wine 
1 cup chicken slock

Place the sausage at the end of 
the roundsteak. Spread remaining 
ingredients over the rest of the 
steak evenly. Beginning at the 
sausage, roll the steak up carefully 
and tie together securely. Brown 
the steak in some olive oil on all 
sides. Remove from Dutch oven 
and add wine. After de-glazing the 
bottom of the pot, add the meat 
again with the mushrooms and 
stock. Put the pot on medium heat 
and braise for 1 hour and 20 
minutes.

Minestrone
Romano
I pound sweet sausage
1 small zucchini, cubed 
4 medium potatoes 
(sliced and quahered)
2 cups chopped Swiss chard 
6 tomatoes, chopped 
(seeded and skinned)
■A cup chapped parsley
2 cups small soup pasta
3 quarts chicken or beef stock
1 can canelloni beans
4 cloves garlic, minced
2 medium onions, chopped 
4 tablespoons olive oil

Cut uncooked sausage into small 
pieces and brown in oil. Add garlic 
and onion, then tomatoes. Fry until 
onion is clear. Add stock and bring 
to a boil then add vegetables and 
cook 20 minutes. Bring to a boil 
then add pasta and return heat to 
simmer. ' Serve with parmesan 
cheese sprinkled on top.
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Cotellete Di Maiale 
(pork chops)
8 to 10 lean pork chops 
(boned)
1 cup flour 
Salt
White pepper
I'A tablespoons crushed tarragon
2 onions, sliced

I tart apple 
(sliced and cored)
1 clove garlic crushed
2 cups dry white wine
2 cups chicken broth or bouillion 
■A cup olive oil

Dredge the pork in flour, salt and 
white pepper. Brown the pork 
chops in the olive oil with crushed 
garlic. Then arrange chops in a 
medium deep baking dish, alter

nating chops with apples and onion 
slices. Then pour off excess oil 
from frying pan and de-glaze it

with 1 cup of wine. Then pour this

sauce over the chops in the dish 
and add the rest of the wine and 
chicken stock to which has been 
added the tarragon. Bake unco
vered in 400 degree oven tor 45 
minutes.
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Herald cookshelf

Cook Italian w ith step-by-step guide
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

"Italian Cooking Class Cook
book" brings a whole cooking 
class into your kitchen. It ’s 
crammed with step-by-step pic
tures to prepare an entire meal 
from antipasto to Zabaglione.

The cookbook is one in a series 
published by the editors of 
Consumer Guide. The price is 
$4.98 and locally it’s available at 
Carla’s Pasta, 188 W. Middle 
Turnpike.

Bet you thought you were 
cooking Italian when you served 
spaghetti. Weil, not quite. Ac
cording to the authors of this 
book, an authentic Italian meal 
consists of antipasto, a colorful 
varied appetizer course; I 
Primi, a delicate portion of 
pasta^ risotto or gnocchi, or 
sometimes a soup; I  Second!: 
the main course, featuring 
meat, fish or poultry; Insalata: 
the saladcourse, usually featur
ing a tart, zesty salad or 
vegetable; and I Dolci: the 
dessert course, normally ac
companied by coffee.

MOST AMERICANS think of 
spaghetti as something hot. But 
once you read some of the 
summertime spaghetti recipes 
in this book, you’ ll enjoy pasta 
all year rounil. The recipe titled

BY THE EDITORS OF CONSUMER GUIDE

1 (  ' 

O U h i i O '

"Summer Spaghetti" is one of 
these.

Fish and ‘shellfish can be 
Italian, too, such as the recipe 
for fish Milanese or spaghetti 
with seafood sauce. There are 
also recipes showing many

wonderful things to do with 
veal, pork, liver, and chicken.

A salad combining fennel bulb 
and radishes and anchovies is 
truly Italian and one called 
C au liflow er N eapolitan is 
another.

And then come the desserts 
using ricotta cheese, liqueurs, 
figs, chopped fruits and nuts, 
whipped cream, chocolate, rum 
and lots of eggs. They are 
almost obscenely rich. We gua
rantee you won’t be able to

resist making the Custard Rum 
Torta you'll find in this cook- 
bo'ok. So enjoy. Just a few of the 
tempting recipes follow:

All in all, I thought this was an 
excellent book, well worth the 
moderate price.

Summer
Spaghetti
1 pound plum tomatoes 
(firm, ripe, fresh)
1 meilium onion 
6 green olives 
(pitted)
2 medium cloves garlic 
'A cup chopped parsley 
(fresh)
2 tablespoons fresh basil 
(finely shredded)
2 teaspoons capers 
(drained)
'A teaspoon dried oregano 
(crumbled)
I tablespoon red wine vinegar 
■A cup olive oil 
1 pound uncooked spaghetti 
Boiling salted water

Chop tomatoes coarsely; 
chop onion and olives; mince 
garlic. Combine with parsley, 
basil, capers, paprika and ore
gano in medium bowl; toss well, 
and drizzle vinegar over tomato 
mixture. Then pour oil over

mixture and mix thoroughly. 
Refrigerate, covered for at 
least 6 hours or overnight. Just 
before serving, cook spaghetti 
in large kettle of boiling salted 
water until al dente, 8 to 12 
minutes. Drain well and imme
diately toss the hot pasta with 
the cold tomato sauce and serve 
at once.

Fish Milanese
l-third cup plus 1 tablespoon 
olive oil
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
>A teaspoon salt 
Pinch pepper 
1 small onion 
(finely chopped)
1 pound flounder fillets 
(or haddock fillets)
2 large eggs
1 tablespoon milk
>A cup fine dry breadcrumbs
(unseasoned)
■A cup all-purpose flour 
■A cup plus 2 tablespoons 
butter
1 small clove garlic 
(minced)
1 tablespoon fresh parsley 
(chopped)
Lemon wedges

Whisk one-third cup of the oil, 
the lemon juice, ^alt and pepper 
in small bowl. Stir in onion and

Please turn to page 14
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Fruit: There s a lot to choose from at this time
I like to finish a meal with fruit, and at this time of 

year there are a number of old favorites from which to 
choose. I certainly don't want imported peaches that 
are curiously devoid of scent or flavor when I can get 
crisp, juicy winter pears such as Cornice or Bose.

Ripe pears are at their best served with nothing but 
a knife and fork, but if you are a cheese-and-pears 
person, serve them with a distinguished cream 
cheese, Roquefort or maybee some fresh goat cheese 
from California.

I never grow tired of oranges — who can resist a dish 
of juicy segments with a light splash of kirsch, Grand 
Marnier or Cointreau added ? Choose good-sized navel 
oranges and pare off the peel and all the pith. Then, 
working over a bowl, cup the ordnge in your left hand 
while you slice the segments free with your right. Use 
a very sharp paring knife or a citrus knife with a very 
finely serrated blade. •

The segments will fall into the bowl as you cut and 
rotate the oranges; the membranes will remain 
attached to the central core. Naturally you reverse 
the procedure if you are left-handed.

ANOTHER WAY to make an attractive presenta
tion is to simply slice your whole oranges very thinly 
and then cut away the outer circle of pith and peel 
from each slice. Work on a large flat plate to catch the 
juice.

The large ruby grapefruit from Texas that one can 
get these days are sensationally sweet and juicy. I like 
to serve the sect ions fanned out on a dessert plate with 
just a dusting of confectioners' sugar to dress them 
up, andloffera plateful of commeal butter wafers for 
contrast. If you can’t findd finely ground commeal for

Beard  
on  Food

James Beard 
Syndicated 
Columnist

these cookies, pulverize the regular kind in a food 
processor.

Commeal Butter Wafers
Combine ‘A pound (2 sticks) unsalted butter with 1 

cup sugar and beat until light and weli-blended. Add 2 
egg yolks and mix well, then stir in 1 teaspoon grated 
lemon zest or grated grapefruit zest Oilst the colored 
part of the peel), cups all-purpose flour and 1 cup 
fine yellow commeal, blending thoroughly. Chill the 
dough untU firm. It may then be rolled into a long 
cylinder and c»t into V.-inch thick rounds, or rolled out 
and cut into different shapes. Arrange the cookies on
an u n g re a ^  baking sheet and bakeatSSO degrees for

to 1* minutes. Makes about 2 dozen.
One of my favorite fresh fmit compotes in the 

i ^ t e r  months is composed of carefully prepared 
j  ""ena^Mranes) of ruby grapefmit,

® Shredd^ lime peel added. It is a sublime mixture.

Dried fraits are far from inexpensive these days, 
but they too make the most delicious compote. I like to 
use a mixture of >A pound each dried pmnes (perfectly 
the giant pitted ones), dried apricots, dried pears and 
dried peaches. Put the fruits in a 4^uart saucepan, 
cover with 3 to 4 cups water and bring to a boil. Add 6 
thin lemon slices, seeds removed, and 1>A cups sugar. 
Reduce heat and simmer fraits for 15 to 20 minutes, or 
until plump and puffed. Turn oif the heat and add 1/3 
cup bourbon. Allow to cool, and serve with sour 
cream, whipped cream or a mixture of half whipped 
cream and half yogurt. If you like, you can substitute 
cognac, rum or ap^e brandy forthe tourbon, or if you 
don’t want to use spirits, stir in a little genuine vanilla 
extract instead. I detest cinnamon with poached dried 
fruit, by the way; I much prefer to let the fruit flavors 
predominate.

One 01 me simplest and most epjoyable winter 
desserts that I know of consists of a crisp, juicy apple 
presented on a dessert plate with shelled walnuts or 
toasted almonds (bake blanched almonds on a cookie 
sheet at 350 degrees until they start to turn ggolden 
and smell wonderful) and seedless raisins, and maybe 
a fig or two. The black mission figs from California 
are particularly good. This is a fun dessert to linger 
over and nibble.

Years ago, the dining cars of the old Northern 
Pacific Railroad used to feature two great products of 
the Northwest. One was a baked potato of gargantuan- y 
proportions; the other was a baked apple, almost as ( 
large and offering equal culinary contentment. \ 
Granny Smiths or Pippins are a good choice for the 
following recipe.

Baked Apples
Wash and core apples, and remove about 1>A inches 

of the skin around the tops. Arrange in a baking dish iif 
about half an inch of white wine and water, in equal 
proportions. Fill each apple with Hablespoon brown 
sugar, 2 tablespoons butter, cut up, and 1 to i  
tablespoons chopped raisins. Sprinkle with a little' 
additional sugar and bake 30 to 60 minutes, basting 
once or twice with the juices In the dish. (The time 
required depends upon the type of apple.) When done, 
the apples should be firm and nicely shapcxl, not 
collaps^. Serve warm or cold with whipped cream.

Bananas were not common in this country until late 
in the 19th century. Now you can find them in every 
supermarket all year-round. You can serve bananas 
very simply, sliced and sprinkled with lemon juice 
and brown sugar, with heavy cream or sour cream 
offered separately. You can also bake bananas in 
their jackets. Choose rather ripe bananas and 
arrange them, unpeeled, on a baking sheet. One per 
serving is usualiy sufficient. Bake at 350 degrees until 
the skins are quite blackened, about 20 to 30 minutes 
Transfer to dessert plates andslittheskins lengthwise 
with a very sharp knife. Sprinkle with a little sugar 
top with heated rum or cognac, ignite and serve 
flaming. ,

To get a photo back once it has appeared in print in the 
Manchester Herald, simply come to the Manchester 
Herald, Brainard Place, and ask at the reception desk. 
Sorry, we cannot return photos by mail unless a self- 
a’ddressed stamped envelope is submitted.

Cook Italian, step^y-sfep
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transfer this marinade to non- 
corrosive baking dish. Rinse 
fish and pat dry with paper 
towels. Place fish in marinade 
and spoon marinade over fish to 
coat thoroughly.

Refrigerate covered for 1 
hour, turning fish occasionally. 
Whisk eggs and milk in shallow 
bowl. Spread bread crumbs on a 
plate. Spread flour on plate or 
w ax ^  paper. Remove fish from 
marinade. Pat dry with paper 
towels. Discard marinade. Dip 
fish to coat both sides evenly, 
first in flour, then in eggs and 
breadcrumbs.

Press crumb coating firmly 
onto fish. Place on waxed paper 
and refrigerate for 15 minutes. 
Heat 2 tabiespoons butter and 
remaining 2 tablespoons oil in 
iarge skiilet over medium heat. 
When foam subside^ add fish. 
Cook, turning once, until fish is 
golden brown and cooked 
through, 2 to 3 minutes per side.

Remove to plate. Melt re- 
inaining 'A cup butter in me
dium skillet over medium heat.

Add garlic. Cook untii butter 
turns light brown, 1 to 2 
minutes; stir in parsley. Pour 
browned butter over fish. Serve 
at once with lemon wedges.

Sicilian Creams
1V4 cups a ll-p u rp o s e  flo u r 
2 teaspoons b a k in g  p o w d e r 
V« teaspoon salt 
■A c u p  co ld  nn salted  b u tte r 
Vt c u p  g ra n u la te d  s u g a r 
1 la rg e  e g g  
'/« c u p  m ilk
1 teaspoon g ra te d  le m o n  peel 
1 teaspoon v a n illa  
2— 3 c u p  w h ip p in g  c re a m  
1 tablespoon w a te r
1 tablespoon liq u e u r 
( f m i t  o r  n n fla v o re d )
2 tablespoons po w de re d s u g a r

Mix flour, baking powder and 
salt in medium bowl; cut in 
butter with two knives or pastry 
cutter until mixture resembles 
fine crumbs. Add granulated 
sugar; mix weil. Lightly beat 
egg in small bowl; stir in milk, 
lemon peel and vanilla.

Pour egg mixture into flour 
mixture; stir to form pliable 
dough. Knead dough on well- 
floured surface a few times to 
form soft dough.
' Shape into one-inch thick disc. 
Wrap in plastic-refrigerate 30 
minutes.Heat oven to 350. Roll 
out dough on lightly floured 
surface to 3-8-inch thick.

Cut out 2-inch round circles. 
Place on baking sheet. Bake 
about 15 to 20 minutes.

Transfer from baking sheet to 
wire rack and cool completely. 
Beat cream in small mixer bowl 
until stiff. Mix water and 
liqueur in cup. Cut cookies 
horizontally in half with thin 
serrated knife.

Brush cut side of cookie tops 
with diluted liqueur. Spoon 1 
tablespoon whipped cream in 
center of each cookie bottom; 
press cookie tops into cream. 
Sift powdered sugar over coo
kies, through a sieve.

Let stand at room tempera
ture at least 30 minutes b^ore 
serving. Makes about 20 
cookies.

Menus
Senior citizen lunches

The following lunches will be served at Mayfair 
Gardens and Westhill Gardens the week of March 14 
through 18 to Manchester residents who are 60 or 
older:

Monday: Tomato juice, bulgur pork casserole, 
mixed vegetables, crispbread, peach pudding

Tuesday; Tarragon chicken, mashed potatoes, 
g r^ n  beans with pimientos, rye bread, cherry crisp 
with whipped topping.

Wednesday: Barbecued beef on a bun, potato 
crisps, creamy coleslaw, chilled pineapple.

Thursday: Corned beef, boiled potatoes, steamed 
cabbage and carroU, rye bread, Ume gelatin with 
whipped topping.

Friday: Breaded fish, buttered com, broccoli 
spears, roll, chocolate cake.

potatos, com bread and butter. Emerald Isle gelatin.
Friday: Fiiet of haddock, french fried potatoes, 

buttered cabbage or carrots, bread and butter, peanut 
butter cookies. Milk Is served with all meals.

Coventry school menus
The following lunches will be served in the Coventry 

schools the week of March 14 through 18;
Monday: Barbecued pork on bun, com niblets, rye 

bread and butter, applesauce.
Tuesday; Spaghetti and meatsauce, green beans, 

tossed said, Italian bread and butter, dessert peaches.
Wednesday: Orange juice, mile-long hot dog, carrot 

coins, cookies.
Thursday; Fish with cheese, french fries, coleslaw, 

St. Patrick's Day dessert.
Friday: Pizza, tossed salad, fresh fruit.

Manchester school menus Bolton school menus
The following lunches will be served in the 

Manchester public schools the week of March 14 
through 18: Monday:

Moonday: Fm it juice, chicken patty on roll, lettuce 
and tomato, cranberry sauce, com chips, chilled 
peaches. (Half-day at elementary schools)

Tuesday: Chicken vegetable soup, meatball 
grinder, vanilla pudding with pineapple. (Half-day at 
elementary schools)

Wednesday: Roast turkey, gravy, cranberry sauce, 
whipped j^ ta to s , buttered green beans, bread and 
butter, chilled fruit.

Thursday; Steamy Irish stew with vegetables and

Supermarket shopper

The following lunches will be served at Bolton 
Elementary-Center school the week of March 14 
through 18:

Monday; Cheeseburger, lettuce and tomato, french 
fries, make your own sundae.

Tuesday; Sloppy Joe on bun, com on the cob, chips, 
fresh fruit.

Wednesday: Jujee, shells and meatsauce, garlic 
bread, peas and carrots, chilled peaches.

Thursday: Tomato soup, g r ill^  cheese sandwich, 
pickle spear, chips, applesauce and cookie.

Friday; Fruit juice, pizza, tossed salad, gelatin with 
topping. Milk is served with all meals.

Readers offer saving tips h2Stoff
B y  M a rt in  Sloane 
U n ite d  F e a tu re  S y n d ica te

Here are some time-saving and money
saving tips that readers have sent me: 

Jodi Dix of Aston, Pa., recommends that 
groups looking for new ways to raise money 
consider holding a "Coupon Swap.” Jodie 
reports that the turnout was excellent when 
a local Girl Scout Troop held a coupon swap 
and asked for a $1 donation from all those 
attending.

Linda Sereno of Levittown, N.Y., recom
mends using empty disposable diaper 
boxes to store proofs-of-purchase: “They 
are very sturdy and can be stacked one on 
top of another. "The boxes that have handles 
ar® Uie best, since they’re easy to move 
around and store on higher shelves.”

Susan Wallace of San Diego, Calif., says 
the supermarkets in her area remove the 
cardboard backings as soon as all the forms

are taken from the tear-off pad, even 
though some of these cardboards have 
addresses to which shoppers can write for 
forms, or instructions for sending in 
proofs-of-purchase without the forms. She 
has spoken to several store managers who 
now put these special cardboard notices on 
their store bulletin boards, so shoppers can 
take advantage of this information long 
after all the forms are gone.

Supermarket shopping is a real “team” 
effort for Donna Asplint of Nashville 
Tenn.; "As I take each item off the shelf! 
my husband adds the price on his electronic 
calculator. I am free to keep track of the 
shopping list and the coupons I intend to 
use. He is really a great partner and we are 
usually finished in half the time it would 
take me to shop alone. This gives us time to 
enjoy other things together.”

Karen Nagel of Sonoma, Calif., says that 
comparison shopping is important to her.

but she always had a difficult time 
remembering the prices of her favorite 
brands; “I finally hit on the idea of keeping 
track of these prices on the dividers in my
coupon file box. A sample, notation on the 
‘Coffee-Tea-Creamer’ divider is: ’Folgers 
No. 2 can 84.29 Longs 3-83.^These prices

C lip  ‘n ’ file refunds
(Week of March 6)

Cosmetics, Grooming Aids (File No. 
ll-C)

Clip out this file and keep it with 
similar cash-off CQupons — beverage 
refund offers with beverage coupons, for 
example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the 
required forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when 
trading with friends. Offers may not be 
available in all areas of the country 
Allow 10 week? to receive each refund.

The following refund offers are worth 
$11.49. This week's refund offers have a 
total value of $23.03.

These offers don’t require refund 
forms:

COLOREX Refund Offer, P.O. Box 
NB934, El Paso, Texas 79977. Receive a 
$1.50 refund. Send the front panel from a 
box of Colorex Haircolor System for 
men. Expires June 30, 1983.

ETERNA ’27’ Refund Certificate, P.O. 
Box 6657, Maple Plain, Minn. 55348. 
Receive a $1.50 refund. Send the front 
panel from a box of Eterna ’27’ Enriched 
Body Moisturizer (12-ounce) or All-Day 
Moisture Lotion (2-ounce) or All-Day 
Moisture Cream (l-ounce) or Eterna '27’ 
Cream with Exclusive Progenitin (2- 
ounce and 4-ounce). Expires Aug. 31 
1983.

These offers require refund forms; 
AZIZA Eye Essentials $1 Refund. Send 

the required refund form and the card 
from one Aziza Eye Essentials, along 
with the register tape with the purchase

price circled. Expires June 30,1983.
CLAIROL Condition Beauty Pack 

Refund. Receive a $1 coupon for either
formula condition Beauty Pack ^ n d th e
r^u ired  refund form and the front panel 
of a 2-, 4- or 8-ounce package of Regular 
Formula or Extra Body Formula 
condition Beauty Pack, along with the 
register tope with the purchase price 
circled. Expires June 30, 1983.

DAWN New Conditioning Colors Offer. 
Receive a $1.49 refund and four 
coupons. Send the required refund form 
and the register tope, along with the 
back of one New Dawn Conditioning 
Colors box. Expires Sept. 30, 1983.

FORMULA 2 Revlon ‘Move Ahead To 
Mauve $1 Refund. Send the required 
refund form and the register tope, along 
with the plastic seal from each item of 
Revlon Formula 2 'Move Ahead to 
^^ IM l '** colors. Expires Jifne

RAVE Soft Perms Challenge. Receive 
a $2 coupon for Rave Soft Perm or Body 
Only or toward any other perm. Send the 
required refund form and the front 
content panel from any Rave Soft Perm 
or Rave Body Only Body Wave package, 
along with the register tope with the 
purchase price circled. Indicate your
Aug 1

V AS^INE Dermatology Formula $2 
Offer. Receive a | i  refund and a $1 
coupon for Vaseline Dermatology For
mula Cream. Send the required refund 
form and the blue box top from any size 
Vaseline Dermatology Formula Cream. 
Expires Dec. 31, 1983.

become a ’can you top this challenge! ” 
”We play a ‘coupon game’ in our Senior 

atizens Group,” says Ann Strezeleckl of 
Chicago, 111., "and it has sparked attend
ance and helped increase the funds in our 
kitty. Members bring in their unwanted 
coupons which are, kept on file. When 
members want specific coupons, they pay a 
small percentage of the coupon value, and 
this is put into the group’s kitty. These funds 
are used for refreshments and to support a 
variety of activities. Why, even the men 
participate and find this rewarding as they 
realize a savings with the coupons they 
obtain and enjoy the refreshments.”

SMART SHOPPER AWARD: The Smart 
Shopper Award goes to Beverly Lanious of 
New Kensington, Pa.

"Imperial Margarine is usually 99cents a 
pound, but I found it on sale at 2 pounds for 
$1. I used 65 cents worth of coupons and 
purchased 5 pounds for $1.85. When I got 
home, I found an Imperial offer of a free 
dozen eggs in return for the weight 
statements from the five packages. I think- 
imperial treated me like royalty! ’’

Beverly and the readers whose smart 
shopping tips appear in my column receive 
a free copy of the couponing and refunding 
magazine. The National Supermarket 
Shopper. Write to me at United Feature 
Syndicate, 200 Park Ave., New York, N.V. 
10166.

U n h o ly  spirits  
found In ch u rch

OSLO, Norway (UPI) — The upstanding 
residents of the 4 r y  village of Aaseral in 
Norway's Bible-belt wore stunned. An 
illegal liquor still was found in the cellar of 
the local church.

"It is probably some of the younger 
villagers who have been making the 
moonshine,” Jon LinJord, chairman of the 
village’s Lay Council said Monday.

The production of illicit liquor apparentiy 
took place during iast faii’s strike by 
empioyees of Norway’s state wine and 
iiquor monopoly.

The moonshining was exposed when a fire 
inspector on a routine visit noticed the smell 
of alcohol and found two kegs.

Aaseral is one of the many dry villages in 
the so-called Bible-belt in southern Norway.

Police said they had no suspects and no 
inw** wetv olann<yl.

Kirschner Pork 
Sausage is 
made from 
quality cuts 

of pork. No 
cereals, fillers or 
meat ty-products. 
And r i^ t  now, 
2 5 < t  off makes 
it even better.

g r e ia t d e ^
FORK

SAUSAGE
i\T 0  M . (MOCCR: Hbu iMdKirind lo M l M OM ^
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THE GREATEST IN THE LAND

DOUBLE COUPONS
R E D EE M  M A N U F A C T U R E R S ' C E N T S - O F F  C O U P O N S  F O R  D O U B LE TH EIR  

VALUE. SEE S T O R E S  FO R DETAILS. VALID  THRU SA TU R D A Y  M A R C H  12, 1983 .

wHIi uparm arko l prices

Assorted Pork Chops
PORK LON-EQL AMT& OF CNTR CUT BLADE » D

169
H - 1 -  lb .

8 SIRLOIN END I 
CHOPS

STMTHCK-S DAY FAVOWTE-POMT CUT

Owned Brisket rMa.7
SUCCD

.r
Nepco M eat Bologna JS:
(5^KNOCKWURSTHa.PKQ.2.Z9)

Neiico B w f F ran k ^ k in less iS  F ’
n b . ' | 9 9  
pkg. X

MLOLY SUGAR CURED-SLICED

Nepco Bacon
AteVARKTES^eXCEPT BREAST FILLETS

Tyson Chick’N  Quick F*iSS!; 2*’
OWCK FROZEN-BREAST FILLETS

Tj®on Chide ’N  Quickcpji
Breyers 
Yogurt

ASSORTED VARIETIES

329

3 1
.Specials

240Z. 
c o n t  .

Hood
G)ttage Cheese

' Hood Sour Cream 

Kraft Cheez W hiz
Kraft American S ingles'.!^
LANQE. SMALL OA LOW-CAL

39

i iw iu c , ewwMJ. w n  L V ff-V M L  ___

Breakstone Cottage Cheese oonl99
QUARTERS ^

Land O ’Lakes Margarine 2 ^ ^ !

Voiu>*^ r

Chocolate 
Q 19  Cookies

d n .

In Store Hakei \

8”LiiliceA|ipkFfeai 
HoDMstyfe White Breed
Torpedo RdSs Ne w i 6  ..8 9 '

U.S.D.A.INSR 21 -̂3 LBS.

Fresh W hole 
Fryers

(QUARTERED OR SPLIT 56* LB.)

fCE»1
London Broil 

Steaks
BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS SHOULDER

lb .

FRESH-FRYERS-CUT UP OR

Roasting Chickens ’
FRESH (BREAST QUARTERS WITH WMOS68* LB.)

CM dcenLegC^uartei^'dLr ,i l 5 8

FRESH (BREASTS 1.30 LB.)

Chicken

5 8 *
FRESH-MIXED FRYER PARTS

B o x - O - C l ^ k e n . 5 4 *

BEEF RIB-BONELESS-WHOLE 1 0 T 0 12 LBS.

B i ^ f  R i b  F y e s  l n « T )
'X 9 9

ib .«!7

5 8 *

FRESH-WHOLE

P e r d u e  C ! h i c k e n s . 5 8 *

BEEF RIB-BONELESS

R i b  F y e  S t e a k s i £ Z 3 ! ^ . 4 ^ ’

7 9 *
FRESH (BREASTS 1.49 LB.)

P e r d u e  G i i d k e n  L e g s . 9 9 *

PAGE SUCEO BACON 1-LB. PKG. 1.79)

L i v e r  F ^ . 6 9 *

A&P Lenten Seafood Shop
FRESH FISH AVAILABLE WEDNESDAY TMWi SATURCOW 

IN SELF SERVICE FISH DEPARTMENT
FRESH CAUGHT

Cod or Scrod Fillets
QUICK FROZEN-BREAOEO

A&P Fish Sticks
QUICK FROZEN

A&P Fish & Chips

FRESH FROM N.E. SHORES

Haddodc Filfets
QUICK FROZEN CRISPIER CRUNCHIER

M rs. PauPs Fish Fillets
aWCK FROZEN-WITH LEMON BUTTER SAUCE

(jiorton’s Haddock

(ASP SLICED BACON 1-LB. PKQ. 1.09)

Calves Liver F*?;r»
(BEEF 1-LB. PKQ. 1.59)

A&P M eat Franks
WHOLE OR ICICLE

Claussen Pickles

FABt#
FLORIDA JWCY PINK _  _

Family Bag Grapeftuit
CAUFORNIA SWEET SEEDUSS «  —

Family Bag Navel Oranges Oib Z
FARM FRESH-NUTRmOUS-WITH TOPS ^ g \ t

Bunch Carrots or Beets bunch

FUUOFVnAMMSANOMMERALS --------

Fresh Spinach 10«z.
pkg.

FRESH GREEN TENDER

Boston Lettuce
PICK-YOUROWN SALE

Baking Potatoes^I.S. No.l 
Bulk Loom

^-YO UR O W N SALE

Yellow OnionsiJ^ii;;^

lO & c t
tM>X

T e t lw  
l ^ B a g s
-BEAN" CUSTOM GROUND

Eight O ’c lo c k  C offee 

K elloggs C orn Flakes 

Thomas English Muffins mm!
•Franch Noyal*

Pfeiffer Dressings 
B&M Pea Beans 
Success Rice
SPECIAL

Hunts Tomato Sauce
TOMATO

Hunts Itafian Style Paste 

Ragu Spaghetti Sauce :tx ::

59

CALVORNIA LARGE JINCY

Sunkist Lem ons
U.S. FANCY «  EXTRA FANCY JUMBO SIZE

Red Rom e Apples

IDOZ. I
pkg.

14m . 1 1 9  
pkg. A

Pillsbury 
Flour
Green Giant Corn 

M uellers Egg Noodles 

Spruce Luncheon M eat 8 9*
M otts Apple Sauce ^  9 9 *
Heinz Tomato Ketchup 5 9 *

Cains Tartar Sauce te? 5 9 *

C ^ f f s  Clam Chowder
F E n U ^ . H E R »  BUTTER. ORPARMESANb

Golden Grain Noodle Roni ^  69^
nVMCOITLC

Ragu Spaghetti S au ce:: . J 3 9

Jeno’s
Cheese Pizza
Oregon Farm’s Pound Cake SS: 9 9  

Lender’s Bagels " 2  ’,5?̂  1
GREEN GIANT

Nihblers C om  on the C!ob 52:99* 
Banquet M eat Dinners 6 9 *  

Luden’s Jelly Beans ’53" 6 9 *  

A&P Sugar .i^59*

S(.‘r\ict' I'isli Dept.
FRESH CAUGHT

Cod or Scrod Fillets
FRESH CUT

Haddock Fillets
FRESH NORWEGIAN

Salmon Steaks
MEDNJM SIZE-36 TO  42 COUNT

Fancy Shrimp
FRESH LONG ISLAND

Chowder Clams
FRESH DRESSED

Lake Smelts

Hormel Cheese
& p q i i I1

Bar-B<}ued 
Pork Spare Ribs

( heese .Sho[)

Danish Ckieam Havarti *.3 ’̂ 
Auricdno Provokme mix *.2^ 
McCadam Muenster Loaf J2 ^

H o t  i-()o (is

Itaian Style MeatballSteF. bl2 ^  

Baked M acaroni & Cheese 
Tuna Noodle Casserole iil2 ^

Weaver 
Chideen Roll

Deli Shop

Colonial Cooked Salami ib.J*’  
Colonial Uverwurst ,b

Imported Switzerland Sw iss » 3^’

ITEMS FOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO WMOtESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS.

CAIDOR SHOPPING CENTER BURR CORNERS, MANCHESTER
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EXCLUSIVE!
Galway and Sylvias Classical country

Belfast-bom James Galway has been called the world's- 
best flutist and has probably done more for the flute than 
Liberace has for the piano. But can a classical flutist make 
it big in country music?

James Galway
f W

Sylvia

Galway got his start playing a pennywhistle as a child in 
Ireland. He graduated to the flute, mastered the classics, 
and joined the Berlin Philharmonic. Sinpe leaving the 
Berlin Philluumonic to tour the world as a sploist, he has 
ventured into jazz, and now he’s giving country music a try.

Galway has teamed up with Nashville singer Sylvia in his 
first country effort. Sylvia is the voice on Galway’s new 
album, “The Wayward Wind,’’ and the two look like a 
winning combination.

Galway was asked by People Exclusive whether a 
classical flutist might be a bit out of place in country music? 
“Well, country music is many things, and certainly 1 think 
a flute can go anywhere,” said Galway.

Sylvia agrees wholeheartedly. “Classical music and coun
try can mix weil,” said the pretty vocalist. “ It’s amazing 
what he can do with his flute.”

True, but will the flute ever replace more common ac
companying instruments, like the piano, for instance? 
“Well, one thing good about the flute," said Galway, “you 

carry it with you anywhere, anytime.”

ItootlMr Lockl«ar ffindt 
CMting grsat therapy

Heather Locklear has everything going for her. She stars 
in “T.J. Hooker,” where she plays Stacey Sheridan, the 
police chiePs daughter, and in “Dynasty,” where she plays 
alluring Sammy Joe. And she’s just bou^t a house in Tar- 
zana, Calif., that she shares with a male friend.

“But make sure you say it’s strictly platonic,” cautioned 
Heather. “ He’s in real estate. He lives downstairs and I live 
upstairs.”

All this, and she’s a mere 21 years of age.
“Of all the roles I’ve played, 1 guess I like Sammy Joe the 

best,” said Heather. “Why? Because she’s so mean and 
nasty—and sexy. She’s like that because she’s married to 
Steven Carrington, who’s gay.

“ I’m quiet and calm and not like Sammy Joe at all. So I 
can really sink my teeth into a part like that. I enjoy acting 
promiscuously because I’m not that way at all. It’s a way of 
venting whatever pent up feelings you might have.

“Playing a ‘good girl’ so often gets boring. But if I hap
pen to be angry or frustrated, Sammy Joe helps me get rid 
of it.”

Heather started out majoring in psychology at UCLA, 
but after one and a half years of college she gave it up.

“Nothing was going on at school,” she said. “ I was get
ting bored. Then, a part came up for an episode of ‘CHiPs’ 
and I took it. I guess every girl in Hollywood has done a 
‘CHiPs’ at one time or another. Th« lead to ‘Dynasty.’

Robert Jr. and Emily relax with horse and dog.

Pr«Mplrlff«d Ksa w dys 
have blg<lty prebleeis

Heather Locklear, 21, has everything going for her.

Marriage? “Oh, I’m seeing several people right now, but 
nothing serious. Of course, if someb^y super comes 
along, well... ”

Like maybe the man downstairs?

Living in the lap of luxury can be a problem for simple 
folks who like country living. Take Bob Kewcdy Jr. and 
his wife Emily. They fell in love at the University of 
Virginia law school and spent all of their free time riding 
their jointly-owned black horse and romping with Bob’s 
dog, Hogaa.

When they moved to a posh Manhattan apartment, lent 
to Kennedy by a family friend, they couldn’t bring the 
horse, but at least they had Hogan, a friendly Irish water 
spaniel.

Well, they had him the last we heard. Hogan has disap
peared five times in the past year, and the Kennedys have 
had to advertise for his return. The last time Hogan was 
brought home, he finished a welcome back dinner and then 
walked off again.

On another occasion, Hogan’s playful advances to some 
local female dogs precipitated a near fist fight between Ken
nedy and the other dogs’ oWner. The dispute brought police 

11' to the scene.
Hogan’s also been annoying other tenant-owners of the 

apartment building, who have even considered voting to 
evict the Kennedys. They’ve backed down though, and 
Kennedy won’t even consider putting Hogan in a kennel. 
Nobody can separate this man from his dog.

down
will

My favorite teanit player U Ivan Lcadl from 
CzechotloTakia. Can yon tell aw everythlag yoa know 
about him?—M.M., O’NeOI, Neb.

Here goes. Lendl is 22 and was bom in the town of 
Ostrava, the only child of Jeri, a lawyer, and Olga, who was 
once ranked the No. 2 woman player in Czechoslovakia. 
(Jeri was once the country’s No. 15 player.) At the mo
ment, Lendl is ranked No. 3 in the world, right behind 
John McEnroe and Jimmy Connon. Last year, Ivan 
established a record by earning $1.9 million on the pro 
tour. His biggest triumph so far has been winning the last 
two Volvo Masters toumamenu, beating McEnroe in the 
final in both 1982 and 1983. Lendl still lives in Ostrava, but 
he also maintains residences iii Boca West, Fla., and Green
wich, Conn. Lendl speaks six languages fluently: Czech,

English, French, German, Russian and Polish. He relaxes 
by playing chess and, most recently, has become an avid 
golfer. He’s single, so you still have a chance.

I hear Olivia Newton-John will be making a 50-city lour 
tbroagb Ibe United States tUt year. Can you tel aw where 
she’s going to appear?—K.A., SI. Lonis, Mo.

Unfortunately, that tour was last year. OOvia has no 
plans for a concert tour in 1983. At least, as of now. She’s 
just taking it easy for a while.

Paopio Exduslval answars tha most Inlarasilng 
quostlona from raadors. Sand youra to  us cara o lth ls  
nowspapar.
OIW3 BY TRIBUNE COMPANY SYNDICATE. INC.

220 E ut 42nd Street. New York. N.Y. 10017

His parents have come out foursquare behind him and 
say they wfll support his “career choice,” but Pwaldcnl and 
Mrs. KonaM Reapn are privately hoping that Ronald 
Prescott Reagan will finally settle dosvn at a nice quiet job 
and raise a family.

Young Ron, as you know, upped and quit his ballet 
career earlier this year because he found it unfulflUing, the 
travel too deman^ng and the 4>ay too low. Experts agree 
that he showed some promise as a dancer but lacked the 
skills that would put him in the same league as Nureyev or 
Baryshnikov.

His wife, Doris, who works for a magazine, can certainly 
help hubby in his proclaimed new chosen field: writing. 
Also, she has reportedly told friends that she eventually 
would like to have a baby. That would please Nancy 
Reagan to no end, not to mention the President who, 
sources say, never liked the idea that his 24-year-old son 
was a ballet dancer.

To say nothing of what it would do for the Prez’s image. 
Just imagine Grandpa Reagan cooing with a new grand
child in the White House!

D o b y n s  lo n g s  

fo r  s h o w d o w n
By Kenneth R. Clark 
United Press International

NEW YORK — Lloyd Dobyns, who looks as 
tough as he talks and hopes to prove the looks 
are not deceiving, didn’t want to go up against 
“Fantasy Island” with his new NBC maga
zine, "Monitor.” He wanted to take on "60 
Minutes” itself.

“In the iirst year, they’d have kicked me 
from ’Thursday to February,” he said during a 
break in preparation of his first show which 
will make its debut Saturday from 10-11 p.m., 
EIST. "In the second year, I could have taken 
them because they’re running out of steam.” 

NBC President and Board Chairman Grant 
Tinker was less inclined to walk into a Sunday 
Evening shootout with the most successful 
news magazine in the history of television. He, 
too, apparently thinks Dobyns can “take” the 
CBS showcase, but he wants him established 
first.

"Grant Tinker told me'if we didn’t make it 
here (the 10 p.m., Saturday time slot) he’d 
move us and keep moving us until it did work, ’ ’ 
said Dobyns.

‘He has made it very clear he is committed 
to the program. That does not necessarily 
mean he is committed to me. If I don’t  do it 
right, he can and will cheerfully replace me 
and that’s fair.”

Not that Dobyns has any intention of being 
replaced.

The veteran correspondent was pulled off his 
co-anchor assignment on “NBC News Over
night” to revive the old magazine show once 
run for NBC in the killing shadow of “Dallas” 
by David Brinkley .'He had the competition all 
sized up and said there will be plenty of room 
for "Monitor.”

‘"They have carved out very precise niches 
and in each case they do it rather well,” he said 
of “60 Minutes” and ABC’s “20-20.” ‘

” 60 Minutes’ is a news Western. ’The good 
guys ride out and get the bad guys. Tliey kick in 
the door and they run with the cameras rolling. 
We don’t do that.

’’’20-20’ is going for a very young audience. 
It’s very flashy with a lot of graphics and an 
interview with a rock-and-roll band every 
week.

’ ’They have some rather good stories but you 
know one of them is going to appeal to people 18
to 24 and the graphics are going to spin and 
everything is going to flash and the glitter is 
going to be all over the place.

“We’re just going to carve out that great 
middle ground. It’s not going to glitter very 
much and we’re not going to kick in anybody’s 
door. We’re just going to go find stories that, if 
we hadn’t found them, the odds are the 
audience wouldn’t have known about ttem .” 

Accordingly, the premiere of “Monitor” will 
include a story on harrassment in which a 
young man has idolized a woman in California 
for six years, driving her, quite legally, to 
distraction with unceasing phone calls and 
love letters.

Other segments will cover a Louisiana 
woman who is suing the state for declaring her 
"colored” on grounds of a distant Black 
ancestor, a profile on the nation’s largest 
“gypsy” gang of con artists and a report on 
America’s 600-acre horseradish industry.

"Will it change their lives?" Dobyns asked 
of his line-up. “Probably not, but at least 
they’ll know.”

Dobyns will be bucking only movies on CBS 
and Fantasy IsUnd” on ABC in his Saturday
time slot and neither of them worry him, but he
said he wUl not rest untU he has token "60 

1 Minutes” on, head-to-head.

Mans obscene calls put marriage on the line
DEAR ABBY: Never in my wildest dreams did I 

think I’d be writing to you, but I don’t know where else 
to turn.

To be as brief as possible, my husband and I have 
been married for 14 years. He’s a wonderful husband, 
father and provider, and has always been a decent 
respectable, churchgoing man. We’ve always been 
honest with each other and never had any trouble in 
our relationship. Lately however, he has been 
embarrassed because of impotency, but I never made 
an issue of it.

I noticed that every time the phone rang he would 
rush to answer it — something he never did before. 
Then I didsomething I’veneverdonebefore. I listened 
in on the extension while he was talking, and, Abby I 
nearly passed out! He was talking all this vile, filthy 
talk to some woman. This went on for about five 
minutes. I got sick to my stomach and hung up.

After I pulled myself together, I told him I loved him 
very much and we needed to have a little talk. He 
knew I heard his conversation, so he broke down and

D e a r  A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

told me he had joined a telephone club where the 
members called each other and talked dirty on the 
phone. I ’d never heard of such a thing. He swore he 
never met any of these women and doesn’t plan to He 
just does it for kicks. •

Can I believe him? I love him, Abby, and can’t 
tolerate this kind of behavior. Please tell me what to 
do.

HEARTSICK IN MISSOURI

DEAR HEAR’TSICK: Don’t be judgmental. Be 
compassionate and understanding and reassure him 
of your love. Tell him that he must get into therapy to 
find out why he needs this kind of filth in his life. His 
recent impotency is probably related to this 
“telephone club.” You may also need counseling in 
order to understand his problem and be supportive. 
Call your local mental health community service and 
find out what is available near you. It could save your 
marriage.

DEAR ABBY; Some time ago you said in your 
Mlumn that a flower worn over the right ear means 

I m available,” and a flower worn over tbe left ear 
means I m spoken for.”

What does a flower worn over each ear mean?
LOVES FLOWERS 

DEAR LOVES: “Let’s negotiate.”

. ABBY: “Proud Navy Wife” missed the
boat! When that other woman (not military) told her.

Bitter taste common after cancer

dollars go to pay for your doctor bllta,” 
P.N.W. should have informed her that the people in 
the military also pay taxes.

to the 20 years my husband was in the Army, not 
only were federal income taxes and Social Security 
deducted from his pay, in every state we Uved we paid 
property taxes (both county and state) on every home 
we mortgaged. We also paid school taxes, not to 
mention local sales taxes. At the commissaries we 
also paid a surcharge on the groceries we purchased 

My h u s b ^  is now retired, and his retirement pay 
is taxed! We raised two fine sons who are now in the 
service — paying taxes.

My husband served in Vietnam three times while 
our children were growing up, and any “ free” 
medical care we received was very much appreciated 
-  ^ t  I wouldn't caU it “free” considering the 
sacrifices we as a famUy made. Sign me...

RETIRED (BUT STILL 
PAYING TAXES) IN 

VIRGINIA

Thoughts
i ^AMB: My husband is 72 years old and
in the l^ t  few months food tastes bitter to him. His 
doctor dgesn’t seem to know what is causing this 
trouble.

About 10 years ago he had cancer in both vocal cords 
and had a series of cobalt treatments after they 
removed the growth.

Now ĥ e is in very good health other than the bitter 
taste of his food. I remember reading something about 
a bitter toste and can’t remember whaqt caused the 
trouble but I think it said it wasn’t serious. Do you 
have any information you could send us on taste?

DEAR READER: Your husband’s recovery from 
change in taste somewhat unusual. 

The bitter taste is common in cancer patients. I hasten 
to add that the bitter taste alone does not mean your 
husband has a serious problem.

Even in cancer patients the problem Is that the 
bitter taste may cause a loss of appetite and affect the 
patient’s nutrition.

There are four basic tastes that determine all the 
di fferent tastes of food. One of these is the sweet taste. 
When a person loses his sensitivity to sweets, the 
bittor taste in many foods goes unbalanced. Meat in 
particular tastes bitter. Since the meat group contains 
fat, the loss of calories ecause of avoiding meats often 
contributes to weight loss.

Y o u r  H e a l t h
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

When this happens and there is a need to increase 
the calorie intake, you can help by serving sweet 
meats, such as ham with cherry sauce or jellies. You 
can cook a roast with apples. The additional 
sweetness masks the bitter toste.

You can use milk shakes and. if the diet needs stiff 
inore protein, a protein powder can be added to tbe 
shake.

As you requested. I am sending The Health Letter 
20-4, Taste and Smell. Others who want this issue can 
send 75 cents with a long, stomped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me. in care of the Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City Station, New York 
N.Y. 10019.

®®AR d r . LAMB: My husband developed a 
terrible burning and sensitivity of tbe feet. ’The 
^ p i t o l  called it bilateral tarsal tunnel syndrome 
They operated on both feet. What causes this? His 
weight was 165 and he does a lot of walking on bis job 
to tbe hospital his weight dropped to 144 pounds even 
though he ate all his meals. Otherwise he was always a 
healthy man.

^  READER: ’There is a place in the foot where 
the ligaments and connective tissue make a tight band 
around the ankle bones. “The band and bones form a 
tonneL The tendons and nerves to the foot must pass 
throuOgb this narrow tunnel. ^

Whenever anything causes swelling of the h«ihim  
the nerves may become compressed as the space is

It Is IM  uncommoD to lose weight after suraerv 
During liealing, tbe energy requirements of t b e to ^  

•'““band’s hospital meals 
probably did not provide all the calories he usually 
consumed. ^

A thought for the day; Justice Oliver Wendell 
Holmes said, "Taxes are what we pay for civilized 
society.’-’

From tbe bowlage of imprisooed emotloa
So many of us experience feelings of love and hate, 

fear and trust, intimacy and distance, affection and 
M ger wUeb we have trouble expressing. We haw  
b ^  to u ^ t  to view some as "good” and others as 

•*"• We may have learned to feel guilty or 
embarrassed for feeling one way or another. Some

Other times we are 
frightCTW — afraid of what others may tUnk or do: 
afraid of what might happen to ourselves “If I 
express what I’m feeling, I might fall apart ”

tbe De*!?ariment of 
^ IW o n  and Health at Fairview Hospital, Minneapo
lis, Minnesota has written a little book which offers us 
some very practical help with our “impersonal

lL“.ri?ss,'SsrS5SisrJSS
begin to change our waysof bandUniaur teelingl. Bdl
most of lu  ntoy need only tbe encouragem enT^ few 
friends. And what a good feeling it is to be affirmed in 
such basic ways — to trust iBore of ourselves, and to 
feel cloeer to others.

Rev. Ernest HmHi
Chaplain, Manchester Memorial H o n llil

Betty White host 
of Sue Ann's dream
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By Vernon Scott 
UPl Hollywood Reporter

’ HOLLYWOOD -  If Sue Ann 
' Nivens died and went to heaven, 

surely she' would find herself in 
Betty White’s job.

Betty, who played the love- 
starved Sue Ann on the defunct 
“Mary Tyler Moore Show," plays 

.. hostess on "Just Men,” a daily 
game show involving seven macho 

' males.
Most of the panelists on "Just 

Men” are celebrated actors and 
sports figures. Every week Betty 
works with a new panel. The 
opportunity to meet a variety of 
attractive, successful males is 
almost unlimited.

"Sue Ann would have gone
, bananas,” Betty said, a sparkle in

her eyes. "And I love every minute 
'' of the show myself.”

_ THERE IS only a single thorn in 
Betty’s garden of roses. Two 
female contestants are selected 
from the audience on each show. 
They question the males on a 
variety of half-baked issues, inti
mate and otherwise.

“I ’m wracking my brain for 
ways to get rid of the women,” 
Betty said.

As hostess, interlocutress and 
general female factotem, Betty 

: referees, cajoles and stimulates 
' the panel to respond to the 

questions.
The game is not a hold-your- 

breath contest of intelligence, nor 
does it involve big bucks. It is, 
simply, a framework for a talk 
show.

Betty does not sit behind a desk 
asking questions. She roams 
among the guys keeping the 

; conversational ball rolling, drop- 
 ̂,ping occasional double entendres.

which are pounced upon by the 
guys.

By her own account, Betty is the 
first and only woman emcee of a 
daily network game show, thanks 
to a subtle prejudice against 
females in a take-charge job.

“A woman emcee is not exactly 
my idea of heaven,” she said. “My 
agents tried to sell me as a game 
show hostess 20 years ago and 
again 10 years ago without 
success.

"The networks said women at 
home want to look at irien, not 
females. They also were convinced 
viewers were tired of hearing 
feminine voices, that they pre
ferred the more authoritative male 
sounds. t

“When they offered me ’Just 
Men,’ ! told them they should get 
someone young and gorgeous. But 
NBC wanted experience, a woman 
who could think on her feet. I 
resisted but now I’m glad I took the 
job. The show has gven me an 
arena for having fun.”

IF NBC wanted experience, it 
could not have found a veteran 
with a broader background.

Betty’s TV career began in 1949 
when she was disc jockey A1 
Jarvis’ girl Friday on “The Make 
Believe Ballroom,” a Los Angeles 
music show.

“We were on the air six hours a 
day, six days a week,” Betty 
recalled. “I talked a lot between 
records and read commercials.”

to 1950 Betty graduated to 
sitcoms, starring in "Life With 
E lizabe th .” T hereafter, she 
starred in "Date with the Angels’’ 
and in 19M moved up to ’ ’The Betty 
White Show.” It was followed by 
"The Pet Set.”

Not until "The Mary Tyler 
Moore Show” did Betty find herself

UPl photo

The winner
Amherst College student Bronnie Hixson (center) of 
Deerfield, Mass., was chosen as Bermuda's first College 
Week Queen of 1983. She splashes in the surf herewith 
two fellow Amherst students. She is a pre-law student 
and a sophomore. "I’m freaked out,” she said of her 
selection.

BETTY WHITE 
. . .  no superstar

an unqualified hit in the role of Sue 
Ann. Her own spin-off as the tart, 
man-chaser in a second “Betty 
White Show” failed.

Altogether, Betty has appeared 
in seven series, including her 
current role as Ellen in the new 
"Mama’s Family” show. She also 
made a couple of pilots, “Snavely” 
with Harvey Korman, and 
"Stephanie.”

“I’ve been around the block a 
time or two.” she said. “I’ve 
watched TV change and grow. 
Allen (her late husband, Allen 
Ludden) used to say I was a 
pioneer in silent TV.

“Thanks to years of live appear
ances, commercials, the Rose 
Parade for 20 years and Macy’s 
Thanksgiving parade, and game 
and talk shows. I’ve managed to 
collect enough experience to han
dle myself with a bunch of guys in 
ad lib situations.

“I’ve reached the point where I 
can cope with the unexpected.”

Despite the vicissitudes of al
most 35 years on the tube, Betty 
remains youthful in appearance 
and outlook. Her zest for life is 
undiminished.

Betty's contemporaries in early 
TV days were Fran Allison, Arlene 
Francis, Betsy Palmer, Bess Mey- 
erson, Betty Furness and Lucille 
Ball.

.She can’t account for her TV 
longevity except to note she has 
never become a full-fledged 
superstar.

Dentist makes 
calls to cage

DETROIT (UPl) -  Peanuts the 
chimp had problems, with tooth 
decay but fortunateiy Detroit Zoo 
officials knew a dentist who makes 
cage calls.

The operation Monday marked 
the first time in the zoo’s history a 
chimp has had a tooth drilled and 
filled.

’’They’re just identical to human 
cavities,” said Dr. Terry Myers, 
who did the job.

Myers has performed dental 
work on the zoo’s gorilla and 
Siberian tiger population in the 
past.

Zoo director Steve Graham said 
the cavities were probably the 
result of too much junk food. 
Peanuts, who is pregnant, used to 
be a performing chimp and her 
trainers occasionally rewarded 
her with a candy bar. potato chip or 
sip of soda pop.

'M-A-S-H' wins race for CBS
NEW YORK (UPl) -  

On the strength of the final 
. episode of “M-A-S-H,” 
. which proved to be the 
~ most watched single epi- 
.. sode in television history, 
., CBS won last week’s 

prime-time ratings race 
by a whopping 7.3 rating 

. points.
The 2>A-hour finale of 

“M-A-S-H,” which was 
watched by an estimated 
135 million people, scored 
a rating of 60.3 and an 
audience share of 77 per 
cent. That put CBS in first 
place in overall ratings 

; forthe weekat22.9and35. 
, ABC was a far distant 
second at 15.6 and 24 and 

'  NBC was third at 14.1 and 
22.

The CBS sitcom "Alice” 
was used on a one-time- 
only basis as the lead-in to 
the “M-A-S-H" farewell, 
after 11 years on the air. 
As a result, it rose from its 
accustomed place in the 
Nielsen midranks to No. 2 
in the week’s Top 10.

As ever, CBS dominated 
news programming by a 
healthy margin. Dan 
Rather and the “Evening

News” scored a rating of 
14.5 and a share of 26, well 
ahead of ABC’s second- 
place "World News To
night,” which came in at 
12.2 and 21. NBC’s 
“Nightly News” was third 
at 11.6 and 20.

The top 10 programs for 
the week ending Feb. 27, 
according to the A.C. 
Nielsen Co., were:

1. M-A-S-H (CBS).

2. Alice (CBS).
3. 60 Minutes (CBS).
4. Dallas (CBS).
5. Falcon Crest (CBS).
6. Dynasty (ABC).
7. 'Three’s Company 

(ABC).
8. Simon & Simon 

(CBS).
9. The Je ffe rso n s  

(CBS).
10. F an tasy  Island 

(ABC).

Cinema

LET YOUR
NEWSPAPER help you 
keep fruit jars sparkling 
dean and sweet smelling. 
Wash jars, dry completely 

' then put a large piece 
newspaper inside the Jar 
and put the lid on. ’The 
paper will absorb any 
moisture.
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H artfo rd
A lhan tum  C lnom a — Ca

sab lan ca  7;3D, 9:30.
C ln o m a  C ity  — E a tln o  

Raoul (R) 7:30, 9:20. — 
IphlBonla 7:10 w ith P a d re  
P ad ro n e  9:30. — T he P ira te s  
of P enzance ( 0 7 :2 0 ,9 :3 0 .— 
Hom ew ork (R) 7,8:35 ,10 .

C inestudio — Som e Kind of 
H ero  (R) 7 :30 w ith An Off leer 
an d  A G entlem an  (R) 9:30. 
■ m l H artfo rd

■ m tw ood  P u b  A CInomo 
w ith o u t A T race  (P G ) 7:15.

P o o r R ichards P ub  A Ci
n em a  — W ithout A T race  
(P G ) 7:30, 9:30.

Show em e C inem a — T oot
sie  (P G ) 1:05, 7:10, 9:45. — 
The L ast A m erican  Virgin 
(R) 1:35, 7:35, 9:50. — The 
Lords of D iscipline (R) 1:15, 
7 :40 ,9 :50 .— « H r s .( R )  1:30, 
7:45, 10. — S ophie 's Choice 
(R ) 1:15, 7:15, 10. — G andhi 
(P G )1 ,S .— F ran ces  (R) 1:20, 
7:10,9:55. — One D ark  Night 
(P G ) 1:40, 7:45, 10.
■nfleld

Cine I ,  2, 3, 4, 5 A 4 — 
T ootsie (P G ) 7:30, 9:50. — 
The L ost A m erican  V irgin 
(R ) 77i L  9:W, — H om ew ork 
(R ) 7:45, 9:40. — Gandhi 
(P G ) I .  — The Lords of 
D iscipline (R ) 7:40, 9:55. — 
O ne D ork N ight (P G ) 7,9:15. 
M onclM ster

UA T h ea te rs  E m t — The 
V erdict (R) 7:10, 9:30. — 
Hom ew ork (R) 7:15, 9:15. — 
Lovesick (P G ) 7:20,9:30. 
M ansfield

Trons-Lux Collogo Twin —
Gandhi (P G ) 8. — D as Boot

6:45,9:30.
V ernon

Cine 1 A 2 — W ithout A 
T race  (P G ) 7, 9:30. — Kiss 
Me G oodbve (P G ) 7:10,9:10. 
W est H artfo rd  

Elm  1 A a — Best F riends 
(P G ) 2:10, 7:10, 9:30. — 
W ithout A T race  (P G ) 2, 7, 
9:20.

T he M ovies — H om ew ork 
(R ) 12:15, 2, 3:45, 5:30, 7:20, 
9:20. — T he V erdict (R) 12.

2:30, 4:40, 7:10, 9:30. — 
Lovesick (P G ) 12, 1:50, 3:40, 
5 :30,7:30,9:30.
W llllm antic

Jlllson  S quare  C inem a — 
S ophie 's Choice (R) 6:15, 
S '?2 ' — Hom ew ork (R) 7, 
9:10. — T ootsie  (P G ) 7,9:15 
— One D ark  Night (P p )  7:10,

W indsor
(P*g ” " iT  C rystal

Something Different.......... Wish Someone A

H appy B irthday
with A Herald Happy Heart

Only
^  Happy Birthday 

John

Lrtye 
Mary

X a l l . . . .
643-2711

Ask for....

Manchester's art scene: 
here's what to look ahead to

Here is a schedule of arts events in Manchester for 
the rest of 1983, compiled by the Greater Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce:

March and April: Manchester Arts Council 
presents Myrtle Carlson art display at Chamber of 
Commerce Office; 20 Hartford Road, open Monday 
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

March 13: Manchester Symphony Orchestra 
presents cello concerto: guest soloist David Sham- 
ban; Manchester High School: 7 p.m.; Information: 
Michael Parsons 649-2766

March 24, 25 and 26: Manchester Community 
College Theater Improv-10, directed by Richard 
Dana, Main Auditorium; 8:00 p.m.; tickets available 
from public relations office, 646-1061 

April 8, 9, IS, and 16: Gilbert & Sullivan Players 
present Lerner & Loewe’s "Camelot,” Manchester 
High School; Bailey Auditorium, 8 p.m. Admission: 
adults, $6; children under 12, $3. Information: 651-0108 
evenings or 647-9308 days.

April 10: Manchester Symphony Orchestra Wed
ding Cantata at South United Methodist Church; 4 
p.m. Information: Michael Parsons. 649-2766 

April 29 and 30: Little Theater of Manchester 
presents "Dracula” ; Performance also on May 6 i  7 

May and June: Manchester Arts Council presents 
Mary Botticello art display at Chamber of Commerce 
Office; 20 Hartford Road, open Monday through 
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

May 20 and 21: Manchester Symphony Orchestra 
“Aniericana at the Pops” concert; Howell Cheney 
Regional Vocational Technical School. Information: 
Michael Parsons, 649-2766 

May 21: Manchester Silk City performance at 
Wedding at St. Francis Church, South Windsor. 
Information; Lloyd Roy, 643-4723 

May 31: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents Manchester High School Stage Band and 
Round Table Singers; 7 p.m. Rain date; June 2 

June 5; Manchester Youth Ballet performance at 
Manchester High School Bailey Auditorium; 7:30 
p.m. Tickets: 643-5710

June 5: Manchester Art Association arts and crafts 
show. Center Park, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Rain date: June 
12. Information: John Massolini, 649-7918, or Mary 
Daley, 649-1927

June 5: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents Manchester Symphony Orchestra and 
Chorale pops concert, 7:30 p.m.

June 12: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents Celebration of New Life, 2 p.m. Sponsor: 
Manchester Area Conference of Churches 

June 12: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents Portuguese Music Festival, the Rancho 
Foclorico Portuguese Folk Dancers, 7:30 p.m. 
Sponsor: Personal Tee

June 14: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents Bernie Bentley, banjoist, "Old Fashion Sing 
Along,” the Burton Dancers, 7 p.m. Rain date: June 
16. Sponsor; Berry Patch Farm Strawberries 

June 18: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents Peanutbutterjam, Concert for children 
with songs, puppets and stories, 7 p.m. Rain date: 
June 24. Sponsor: Manchester Police Union, Local 
1495

June 19: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents Manchester Youth Ballet, the Singing 
Savoyards of the Manchester Gilbert & Sullivan 
Players and the Center Ballet Theater, 7 p.m. Rain 
date: June 22

June 21; Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents the A1 Gentile Band, 7:30 p.m. Rain date: 
June 23. Sponsor: Manchester Rotary 

June 25: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents Christianity in Concert, songs of faith, hope 
and love, 7:30 p.m.

June 26: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents Ray Henry Polka Band, 7:30 p.m. Sponsor: 
Manchester Polish American Charitable Foundation. 
Rain date: June 27

June 28: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents Johnny T’s Super Big Band, 7:30 p.m. Rain 
date: July 1. Sponsor: Manchester Band Shell Corp.

June 29: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents International Dance Festival. 7 p.m,, with 
Manchester Square Dance Club. Rain date; June 30 

July and August: Manchester Arts Council presents 
John Sutherland’s photos of the Cheney workers at the 
Chamber of Commerce office, 20 Hartford Road, open 
Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

July 2: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell
presents Lou Joubert Dixieland Band, 7; 30 p.m. Rain 
date: July 8

July 3; Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell
presents Oldies But Goodies Band, sounds of the ’50s 
to the ’80s, 7:30 p.m. Sponsor: The Steak Club Inc. 
Rain date: July 6

July 5: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell
presents Governor’s Foot Guard Pops Concert Band, 
7:30 p.m. Sponsor: Purdy Corp. and Lynch 
Pontiac-Toyota; Rain date: July 7

SHOWCASE
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July 9: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell
presents the Manchester Pipe Bands Association 
Festival, 7 p.m. Sponsor: Pratt & Whitney Group. 
Rain date: July 10.

July 12: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell
presents "Grass Roots” bluegrass music, 7:30 p.m. 
Sponsor: Jackson Chevrolet. Rain date: July 14.

July 13: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell
presents Paris Boys’ Choir International Tour: 7:30 
p.m. Sponsor: J.C. Penney Co, Regional Catalog" 
Center. Rain location: East Catholic High School 
Auditorium, 115 New State Road, limited seating 
available.

July 16: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents Italian Music Festival, Bruno Dubaldo 
Orchestra and "Sing Along” of Italian and American 
songs with Ralph Maccarone, 7:30 p.m. Sponsor: 
Manchester Chapter of Unico National. Rain date: 
July 17

July 19: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents Mountain Laurel Chorus of Sweet Adelines, 
7:30 p.m. Sponsor: Manchester Junior Women’s Club. 
Rain date: July 21

July 20: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell
presents Pandemonium Puppet Company, 7 p.m. 
Sponsor: Empire Tool and Manufacturing Co. Rain 
date: July 22

July 23: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell
presents "The Happy Wanderers" Bavarian Band 
and Gast Haus Edelweiss Dancers at 7:30 p.m. 
Sponsor: Dynamic Metal Products Co. Inc. Rain 
date; July 27

July 24: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell
presents Bernie Bentley Dixieland Band 7:30 p.m. 
Sponsor: Nichols Manchester Tire. Rain date: July 25 

July 26: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell
presents Johnny Prytko "Good Times Band” . 
Sponsor: Friends of the Band Shell, 7:30 p.m. Rain 
date: July 28

July 31: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell
presents "Time Was,” music of the '50s and '60s, 7:30 
p.m. Rain date: Aug. 1

Aug. 2: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell
presents Bobby Kaye “Swingstreet " Big Band at 7:30 
p.m. Sponsor: J.D. Real Estate Associates Inc. Rain 
date: Aug. 4

Aug. 6; Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell
presents "Chariot,” original-contemporary sounds, 
7:30 p.m. Sponsor: Caspar Percu.ssion-Lanzano
Guitars. Rain date: Aug, 12 

Aug. 7: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell
presents Fred Bocchino "Percussive-Brass” in the 
style of Herb Alpert Tijuana Brass, 7:30 p.m. 
Sponsor: DeCormier Motor Sales. Rain date: Aug. 8 

Aug. 9: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell
presents John Jeski Polka Party at 7:30 p.m. Sponsor: 
Willie's Steak House and Band Shell Corp. Rain date: 
Aug. 11

Aug. 10: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents "Ripple” band, sounds of '50s and '60s, 7:30 
p.m. Rain date: Aug. 17

Aug. 13: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents Traditional Irish Music Festival at 7:30 p.m. 
Sponsor: Friends of Irish Music 

Aug. 14: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents "Midnight Hour,” music of '60s to '80s, 7:30 
p.m. Sponsor: Pumpernickel Pub of Manchester, 
Rain date: Aug. 15

Aug. 16: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents Country Western Night, the Slim Coxx 
"Cowboy Caravan,” 7:30 p.ni. Rain date: Aug. 18 

Aug. 2i: Silk City Barbersliop Chorus at Manches
ter Bicentennial Band Shell, 7:30 p.m. Rain date: Aug. 
22

Aug. 23: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents Wesoly Bolek Polka Band featuring Pete 
Pantaluk on trumpet. 7:30 p.m. Sponsor: Woodland 
Gardens. Rain date: Aug. 25 

Aug. 24: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents Manchester Senior Citizens Orchestra, 
"Sunshine Singers,” the Beethoven Chorus, 7:30 p.m. 
Rain date: Aug. 26

Aug. 27: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents the U.S. Coast Guard Concert Band, 8 p.m. 
Sponsor: Moriarty Bros, and Band Shell Corp. Rain 
location: East Catholic High School Auditorium, 115 
New State Road, limited seating available 

Sept. 1 to 30: Manchester Arts Council presents 
photo display of MCC relay photography contest at the 
Chamber of Commerce office, 20 Hartford Road, open 
Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Sept. 4: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents 76th Division United States Army Reserve 
Band, 2:30 p.m.

Sept. 11: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents the Sphinx Temple'Shrine Concert Band, 
"The Chanters,” 2:30 p.m. Sponsor: Band Shell Corp.

Sept. 18: Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
presents Country and Western Jamboree, Tex Pavel, 
master of ceremonies, 2 to 5 p.m. Sponsor: Regal 
Men’s Shop. Rain date: Sept. 25

BILLY GRAHAM
ASKS

W H Y  B E  
LO N ELY?
TONIGHT 8:00 CHANNEL 30
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6:00 P.M.
CSD CS3 (22) (5$ 99) - Nawi

(SD -  Thraa'a Company 
CSD -  B,J. and tha Baar 
93 ) ~ Jaffarsons
(32) -  Pick Tha Proa
(39) -  USA Cartoon Expraaa 
(3S) -  Faatival of Faith 
(29) -  Star Trak 
(29) -  Growing Yaara 
(2S) -  Raportar 41 
®  -  M*A*S*H 
(SZ) -  Dr. Who

6:30 P.M.
G D  -  WKRP in Cincinnati
(3D -  CBS Nawa
93) -  Barnay Millar
92) -  Fiahin' Hole 'Smalimouth
Bass'
(22) (SD -  NBC Nawa 
(29) -  Untamad World

(2i) -  Noticiaro Nacional SIN 
Noticias nacionaies con Guil* 
lermo Restrepo.
(33) -  MOVIE: 'M .rvo Polo. Jr.' 
Marco sets out for Xanadu 
where he rescues Princess 
Shining Moon to fulfill a legen
dary prophecy. Voices of Bobby 
Rydell, Arnold Stang.
9 8  -  Jaffaraona
9 9  -  ABC Now.
S7) ~ O v .r  Easy

7:00 P.M.
(3D -  CBS Now.
(3D 3® -  M 'A*S'H  
(3D -  Moppet Show 
(3D -  ABC N .w .
(3D -  Soap
(HI (29 ®  -  Alice
(32) -  Infl Surfing Champion-
ahlp Coverage of tha Duke Ka-
hamamoku Championship is
presented.
99) -  'Your Mag. for Woman 
(23) -  Monaylina 
(22) -  Nawa
(29) -  Conn. Sporta Edition 
(25) -  Soiadad Serie dramatica. 
Libertad Lamarque.
(28 -  Entartainmant Tonight 
(5Z) • Buainaaa Raport 

7:30 P.M.
(2D -  P.M. Magazina 
CS) > All In tha Family

C9D -  You Aakad For It 
(5D -  Family Faud 
C5) -  Changing Family
93) -  Nawa
92) -  ESPN SportaCantar 
99) ** Braingamaa This show is a
cross between a video game 
amd a game show.
(39) -  Sports Look

-  Soap
(23) -  Sporta Tonight 
(22) -  M*A*S*H
(29̂ - 8craaning Room
(29) (5Z) -  MacNaU-Lahrar 
Raport
(25) -  Trampa Para un Sonador 
Un hombre se encuentra antre 
el amor de doa muieraa. Anto
nio Grimau. Cristina Alberto, 
Dora Prince.
(28 -  Lla Datactor 
(29 • Bamay Millar 
98 -  Paopla’a Court 

8:00 P.M.
C2D C9D “ Savan Bridaa for 
Sevan Brothers Evan. Ford and 
Guthrie and a neighbor are 
trapped in a cave-in. (60 min.)
C5D -  P.M. Magazina 
(2D 9 8  “ High Parformanoa 
The High Performance team 
must a locate a cache of gems 
in a Central American country.

’ (60 min.)

(13) -  MOVIE: Th e  Seeken' Pert 
2
(32) -  NCAA Beeketball:
Northwestern at Michigan 
State
(39 -  MOVIE: -Oueet tor Fire' 
The people of the Ulam tribe 
have learned the value of a fire, 
but not how to make one. Bon 
Perlman. Raa Dawn Chong. Ev- 
eran McGill. 1982. Rated R.
(19 -  NCAA Baakatball: Big 
Eaat Tournament Tonight'a pro- 
gram presents coverage of the 
tournament's first round. (2 
hra.)
(29 -  NCAA Baakatball: Big 
East Tournament 
(23) -  Prime News 
(S )  > Real People Tonight's 
show features the political is
sue of Jell-0 wrestling, an ama
teur circus in Peru and a 
portable disco'. (60 min.)
(29 -  MOVIE: Th e  Jarioho Mila'
A young man serving a life sent
ence wins a chance to compete

Wednesday

Team members Blue and 
Shane (Jack Scalta. left and 
Rick Edwards) are attempting to 
rescue Irom a rebel camp the 
president of a country in the 
midst of a civil war on the "Ice 
on the Road*’ episode of A BC’s 
HIGH PERFORMANCE airing 
Wednesday. March 9.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

for e place on the Olympic team. 
Patar Strauss, Richard Lawson, 
Roger E. Moslay.
(Si (5Z) -  National Geographic 
Special 'Save tha Panda.' To
night's program travels to 
China to look at tha giant panda 
bear. (60 min.) [Closed Cap
tioned]
(29 -  Billy Graham Crusade 
3 9  -  MOVIE: On the Right 
Track' A tan-year-old orphan's 
amazing abilities to pick win
ners at the race track attract at
tention from numerous city 
officials. Gary Coleman, Mau
reen Stapleton, Norman Fall. 
1981.
(28 -  MOVIE: *A Question of 
Gullf When her two children 
are discovered deed, their 
mother finds her personal lifes
tyle has grsat bearing on the 
esse. Tuesday Wald. Ron Leib- 
man, Alex Rocco.

8:30 P.M.
G D  *■ Carol Burnett and Friends
98 -  Voice of Faith
(28 “ Ml Colonia: La Eaparanza

9:00 P.M.
(3D (9D -  MOVIE: 'Svengatr A 
young rock singer amargas to 
fame under tha influence of a 
powerful vocal taqchar. Patar 
O'Toole, Jodie Foster, Elizabeth 
Ashley. 1982.

(3D -  Tha Merv Show 
CSD 98 -  Fall Guy Colt returns 
home to help an ax-girlfriend's 

 ̂ton who is accused of murder. 
(60 min.)
(3D -  MOVIE: 'BiMking Up' A 
woman fights to discover her 
Identity when her marriage of 
sixteen years comas to an unex
pected and. Lea Ramick. Gran
ville Van Dutan. 1978.
(22) -  Billy Graham Crusade

( 2 )  -  Clarence Darrow. Starring 
Henry Fonda
(28 -  La Carsblna de Ambroelo 
Comadia musical prasantando 
a Fito Giron, .Ofalia Guilmaln, 
Javier Lopez y Gina Montaz. 
(28 ~ Facte of Ufa A  series of 
bizarre events make a mesa of 
Mrs. Garrett's attempts to enter
tain soma French visitors.
(5Z) T Lattermeii In Concert

9:30 P.M.
(28-Vaneaaa
9 8  -  Family Ties Alex and Mal
lory are salactad to compete in 
a high school quiz show.

10:00 P.M.
CSD -  News
CSD 98 -  Dynasty Blake tries to
lure Steven bsbk to Denver and 
Jeff and Kirby plunge into a fu
ture together. (60 min.) [Closed 
Captioned]

(33D -  Imtapwidwit NMwotfc
Nwvs
9 2  -  2nd Annual I agandiry 
PookM Billiard S IM
(39 -  Ownga J o n w  With a
Utda From Hit Frianda Tammy 
Wynatta, Waylon Jenhinga and 
other country atari join Gaorga 
for thia country muaic gat- 
togathir.
(19 -  Sporta Proba 
O  -  CNN Haadlina Nawa 
(23) -  Fraaman Raportt 
(22 (39 -  Quincy Quincy and
his bride coma upon a vengeful 
killer on their honeymoon. (60 
min.)
(29 -  MOVIE: 'Rad Badga of
Cowsgar A  young aotdiar rt- 
caivaa hit baptiam while under 
fira during tha Civil War. Audi. 
Murphy, Bill Mauldin. Andy Da- 
vine. 1951.
(S)-24Horaa
(B )  -  MOVIE: X a t Paopla'A ala- 
tar and brother ahare a atranga 
and horribla family aacrat capa
ble of changing them into aav- 
aga baaita. Naatataia Kinakl. 
Malcolm McDowill. John 
Heard. 1882.
(39 -  'That'a Hollywood 
(SZ) -  Auadn City Limita

10:30 P.M.
(33)-N a w a

(19 -  NBA Baakatbalh San 
OltBO at Los Angalaa 
( S - A H r s d  HHohooek 
99 -  Indapsndant Network 
Nawa

10:45 P.M.
( 8 )  -  Raportar 41

11KX)P.M.
OD CS) d )  (81ISI99 -  Nawa
(S D -M -A -8 -H
CSD -  Ua Datactor
33) - Odd Coupla
92 -  ESPN SportaCantar
99 -  Faathrtl of Faith
O  99 -  Twflight Zone
(21) -  Sporta Tonight
®  92 -  Businasa Raport
( 8 )  -  PoHoula:'Custro Budss da
Krimlner

11:30 P.M.
(3D CSD -  Hawaii FivaO  
eSD-Saratta
CSD -  Benny Hill Shaw 
(H f f iS -N Ig h llin a  
( S )  -  Saturday Night Uva 
99 -  MOVIE: ‘Charlota of Fko' 
Tw o dissimilar runners com
pete in tha 1924 Olympics. Ian 
Charlason. Ben Cross, Dennis 
Christopher. 1982. Rated PG. 
( S  -  Night OaHary 
(23) -  Croaafiio
(8) (39 -  Tonight Show John
ny's guaats era Tony Banhatt 
and Jon Walter. (R) (80 min.) 
(29 -  MOVIE; T h a  Lady In Rad* 
This crime drama (ollowa tha 
Ilf# and crimes of tha woman 
who loved John Dillingar. Pa
mela Sus Martin, Robert Con
rad, Louisa Flatchar. 1979. 
Rated R.
(8)92- Sign Off 
99 -  Madsma-a Plaoa

12O0A.M.
(3D -  Hart to Hart 
3D 39 -  U a t Word 
92 -  NCAA Baakatball: 
Northwostam at Michigan 
State
O  -  MOVIE: T h a  Unaua- 
pectacf A  soft-spoken radio 
commentator it actually a 
craven murderer, the victim 
being his wealthy young ward. 
Joan Caulfield; Claude Rains, 
Constance Bennett. 1947.

I23)-Nawa
®  -  MOVIE: 'Lolita' A middle- 
aged professor becomes infa
tuated with a teen-age 
nymphet James Mason, Shel
ley Winters, Peter Sellars. 
1962.
IS  -  MOVIE:'KaMdoaoopa'An
Amsrican breaks Into s card 
fectory and marks tha backs in 
order to break tha chamln da fer 
bank at about every European 
casino. Warran Beatty, Susan
nah York, Clive Revlll. 1966

12:30 A.M.
(3D -  AN In tha Family 
(3D -  Misalon ImpoaaiMa 
CSD -  Madama'a Plaea 
93) -  Star Trak 
(23) -  Monaylina Update 
( 8 )  -  Entartainmant Tonight 
(39 -  Lata Night wHh David 
Lettarman David's guaala ars 
Jay Lano and Warran Hsrxog. 
(R) (BO min.)

1O0A.M.
(3D -  Sanford and Son 
( £ )  -  MOVIE: 'Cover Qlrts' A  
pair of high-fashion modala 
doubting as American agents 
are on the trail of a refuge# am- 
bazzler. Jayna Kennedy, Corne
lia Sharps, Don Galloway.

* 1977. 
dD -Sign Off 
(5D -  Payehle Phenomone
9 8  -  Hot Spots Tonight's pro
gram faaturea Night Club music 
and antartainmant. (60 min.)
(23) -  Poopla Now WHh BIN 
Tuah
( 8 )  -  Madama'a Plaoa 
129 -  MOVIE: 'Sayonara' This ,  
drama, baaed on tha James 
MIchanar novsl, la about the in
terracial romanca be twain .a 
Korean War pilot and a Js- 
panaas sntartainar. ' Marlon 
Brando. Mliko Taka, Miyoshi 
Uraaki. 1B57.
(S l-D o s p o d M a
99 -  Film

1:15A.M.
®  ®  -  sign Off

1:30 A.M.
(3D -  Tom Coetta Shew 
CS) -  Hogan'. Hareaa 
91) -  Indapandant Network

99 -  MOVIE: 'Heartland' A  wi
dow taka, her young daughter 
acrota the prairisa of the Ameri
can wHdsmeas. Rip Tom , Con- 
chata Farrell, Lilia Skala. 1981. 
Rated PG.
99 -  Living Fahh
( 8 )  -  NBC Nawa Ovamisht
(39 -  Sign Off

2O0A.M.
( S ) -  CBS Nawa NIghtwateh 
C D  -  MOVIE: 'PrMa of ttw 
Marines' A marina, blinded by a 
grenada after killing 200 Ja
panese, tries to adjust John 
Garfiald, Elaanor Parker, Dane 
Clark. 1945.
(3D -  Joo franklin Show 
93) -  MOVIE: 'Tho Farmar'a 
Daughter' A  Swedish servant 
girl fights for a Congressional 
seat against a waalthy con
gressman, her boas. Loretta 
Young, Joseph Gotten, Ethel 
Barrymore. 1947.
92 -  ESPN SportaCantar 
99 -  Sporta Look 
(23) -  Sporta Update 
O - S I g n O f f

2:30A.M.
(SD -  CBS N o w . NIghtwatoh 
JIP
99 -  N CAA BaakattiaN: Big 
East Tournament Tonight'a pro
gram preaants covaraga of tha 
toumamant'a first round. (2 
hra.)

(S) -  Crossfire
( 8 ) -Tw ilig h t Zona
(39- MOVIE: 'Rlehanfa 'Thlnga'
A  wife whose husband au ^  
denly dias forma a relationahip 

I with hit miftreaa. Liv Ultmsn, 
Amanda Radman. 1981.

3.-00A.M.
(3D -  MOVIE; T I m  Ravine' A  
young German aoldiar la sent to 
capture a Yugoslavian anipar 
but makaa the mistake of falling 
in love wHh hsr. David McCal- 
lum. 1870
92 -  Boxing: Boat of ESPN's 
Saturday N l ^  at the Fighta
99 -  MOVIE: 'The Lsgand of 
tha Lone Ranger'Whan the Caw 
sndlsh gang eats out to kidnap 
Ulyasaa S. Grant tha Lena Ran
ger and Tonto rids to the raa- 
cue.- Klinton SpHabury, Jsaon 
Robarda. Michael Horae. 1881. 
Rated PG.

A  SHO RT  
T IM E  

L A TE R ...

y ’’ t h e v r e  o w  o u r  t r a i l ,
I  SWEAR. THERE WAS ONE 
OVER AT TH' RESTAURANr 
TURNIN' TH' ROAkANCE ON 
BEVERLY. SHE WAS CAVIN'

"I LIKE A SCHOOLfilRL.

WE CAN'T GIVE UP NOW. 
EVERYTHINS'S SET, ONCE 
THOSE PROTESTORS TRY 
TO SURROUND THE CON
VENTION CENTER AND 
TRIP THAT LASER 

B E AM -
VOU'LL NEVER 
©ETAWAY
WITH th is :

, THE FIRES ARB ACTIVATED, THE 
, convention center  BURNS DOWN,
MR. HERR TUBBS HERE IS FRIED ALON0 
WITH THE RER WHITE AND BLUE BUNT- 

‘ IN©, THE PROTESTORS ARE BLAMED.
 ̂ WE SET THE NOMINATION.

BEAUTIFUL, , 
BOSS. JUST 
BEAUTIFUL.

BRIDGE
Many ways to six

<Vour
^ U r t h d a y

WE ONLY GET, 
O NE  MELON I 
APIECE IF WE ' 

WIN!

T H A T 'S  T H ' 
S A M E  D E A L  
W E  (30T.' S O ?

S O  I  T H IN K  
IT 'S  A  LOUSY/
a r r a n g e 
m e n t .' W E  , 
O U G H T A  G E T  

M O R E !

Y*KNOW,
Y O U 'R E

R IG H T.'

THEN WHAT'RE 
WE WAITIN' FOR?/ 
LET'S TELL

'e m ”

______  'n WE WANT A  '  THAT'S
VEAH.' )  s e g r e  SUCi RIGHT! OR 

yO F  TH' MELO WE AIN'T 
PIE, TUNK! R aw in '!'

carlvle:,
MRS. BOTTC 
7 r ) (2 > M E  ANC7 
SEE THe-

TELL HER IM. 
L/aW' CHINNING- 
MVSELF UKE 

A  CHAMP.-

i|

7 SHE THINK'S IM 
OUT OF SHAPE 

H A H . ^

6h e  v m r s
TD KNOW 

WHICH CHIN 
‘tOU'RE  
USING.

NORTH 
* A  1054 
»K 6 2  
♦  9
aAQ1064

S-M9

WEST east 
♦QJ962 *57
»4 3  V t
♦QJS ♦AK10I15 
♦J82  Ai7i3

SOUTH
*K 3
V a q j i i i i i
♦ 432
*K

Vulnerable: East-West
Dealer South 
West Nftrth East Soatk

IW
4»Pass 2* Pass 

Pass 4 NT Pass 
Pass 6W Pass 
Pass

54
Pass

Opening lead: BQ

BjOtwaldJscoby 
•nJ Janief Jacoby

All roads lead to a six- 
beart contract by South. 
With a diamond lead be 
makes just six. With any 
other lead he should make 
seven. So, if you bid six 
hearts and lust make it you 
should really get a sli^tly

*P i/ v | «  /wvE> l o M P r / v a >  M A ( c e /  

Fu n n y  Noises’'  >. . .  xt’s cr^ lino 
ON m y  NB&ti, ’<

,  Q ty  ■

_ TriXwas 7 -y
0 * i* »b »» «A  Me. IMRog US Pal S THOR

WHAT
7H'„.

M Y  FtATHB^'s  ALVWAYS 
VVt7RRY/NG ABOJT 

F IN / O IN G  SOAAB WAY lO  
K E E P  cauR B il l s  cow M .

V

t e l l  h /m  t o  tr y  p u t t in g  
aaAAETH INc? H E A Y Y  
O N  T O P O F T H E A A .

5-d

y

p »
CMkUJ

r WAS JU ST TRYINfir 
TO  BE HELPFUL.

/

ACROSS
1 Plant 

exudation 
4 Belonged to 

Lincoln 
8 Grata cloth

12 Compaat 
point

13 Ship
14 Nautical term
15 Graduate of 

Annapolia 
(abbf.)

16 Separating by 
death

18 Hunting dog
20 New Deal 

project (tbbr.)
21 Abstract 

being
23 Legialete 
27 Hereditary 

"bluaprinta" 
30 City in 

Wyoming
32 Retired
33 Redact
34 Sandwich 

type (ebbf.)
38 Pull
38 Brought up
37 Potpourri
38 Foet 
40Collact

oraduelly 
41 Sweet 

tubeunce 
42Jede 
44 Pipe fitting 

unit 
46 Tela
80 Alexipbcnaie 
54 Nouneuffix 
88 Preeenlly 
86 Nohexitlent
57 Greek letter
58 Crooked
SB Eye infection- 
60 Period

2 Actress 
Baxter

3 Oeitructiva in
fect

4 Abbey head
5 South 

Afrkenf
6 For hetring
7 Dsista't 

bppotite
8 Cuban capital
9 Vale man
10 Gents
11 Pin
17 Preclude
19 Set up golf 

bell
22 Eertiset bom
24 Walk fw 

plataure
25 Eyeliihea
26 Siouen 

langutge
27 Fence 

openings
28 oiguk wood

below average board.
It also shows the luck of 

> duplicate bridge. With a 26- 
point top in the grand 
national pairs it was worth 
17 points out of 25 to bid and 
make six hearts. No one 
made seven because 
whether or not diamonds 
were bid there was an auto
matic diamond lead against 
the slam.

Translating this into bid
ding terms the 26 North- 
South pairs: 17 bid the aiam 
and nine stopped at either 
four or five. 111118 . the slam 
biddftts scored one point for 
each pair they beat and one- 
half point for each pair they 
tied.

Their unfortunate oppo
nents, who did nothing 
wrong except to pick up bad 
hands, scored only eight 
match points each.

The bidding in the box 
shows one of the many ways 
six hearts was reached. 
South’s jump to four hearts' 
showed a solid or nearly sol
id suit without too much in 
high cards. North Blgck- 
wooded and bid the small 
Siam after South showed one 
ace.

Note: If South had shown 
two aces, North would have 
bid five no-trump to check 
for kings and suggest a 
grand slam.
(NBW8PAPER ENTERPIUSB ASSN.)

Answer to Praviout Puzzle

29 More up-to- 
dtte

31 Beck 
33 Before this
36 Twofooted 

tnimal
37 Cheers |Sp.)
39 Uprising
40 Dinar 
43 Alpine

country

45 Long time
47 Greint 

' 48 BiMicil 
prepoiition

49 State (Fr.)
50 Auto club
51 Compees 

point
52 High craggy 

hill
63 King_____

DOWN 

I Observes

2 3 4 5 T " 7 5 a 10 11
12 12 14
15 It 17
ia ia

■ L
•

11
■

34 i r 25
27 25 25

J ■
31

22
■ ■2t

■ " ■aa laa
■41

1■
\*»

44 -
■

45 47 I T 7T
50 • 1 2̂ \51 54
55 55 57
55 55 50

March 10,1863
The yield you've been hoping 
lor could come into being 
between now and your next 
birthday. II you plant a lot ol 
seeds the harvest will be 
substantial.
PISCES (Fab. 2ILMareh 20)
Rather than trying to force 
things to happen today, it may 
be wiser to let events run their 
course. You'll be luckier when 
all follows Its natural sequerKe. 
The 1983 predictions for Pisces 
are now ready. What's ahead 
for you romantically, career- 
wise, where your luck lies and 
much more are all discussed. 
Send $1 to Astro-Graph, Box 
489, Radio City Station, N Y. 
10019. Be sure to stale your 
zodiac sign. Send an additional 
^$2 lor the NEW  Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and book
let. Reveals compatibilities for 
all signs.
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Your bright Ideas regarding 
what wHI provide the greatest 
good tor the largest number 
should be activated today. Use 
your influence on your peers. 
TAURUS (April 2S4iay 20) It 
you could see yourself today as 
others see you. you'd be 
pleased with their assess
ments, Keep doing what's nec
essary to enhance your image 
GEMINI (Mair 21-Juna 20) Your 
charm and beguiling manner 
will put associates at ease 
today and could even win you 
new allies. Others will want to 
include you In their plans. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
O on 'l hesitate to discuss 
career matter with big shots 
you might encounter socially 
today. What you have to say 
could be helpful to them as 
well.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You
have the ability today to bring 
diverse tactions together in 
ways that will be for their gen
eral good. Put this talent to 
proper uses.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22)
Conditions look very favorable 
lor you today, especially it. 
you're involved In something 
constructive with persons you 
cherish and respect.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) 
Although you ak^ likely to be 
well r e c e i v e d / a l l  today, 
you re apt to ettjoy the greatest 
popularity with members ol the 
opposite sex.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Your over-all prospects are 
much more encouraging today 
than they were yesterday. Use 
y ^ r  ingenuity to stir up some
thing personally rewarding 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. a W .  
21) You're apt to be far more 
fortunate today where big 
Issues are at stake than you will 
bo with the trivial. Hunt for 
large game.
CAPRICORN (Dae. a-Jan. IS)
There Is material opportunity 
around you today, but it may 
bo partially screened from your 
view. It's Imperative to leave no 
stones unturned.
AOUARNW (J M  IS)
Something good which will 
awakpn new hopes Is brewing 
lor you at this time. Although 
others will be Involved, you're 
the eseential element.

(NtWSFAFn fNTCRnvse

Little things we don't 
want to bet on department- 
that the refrigerator U at 
truly goes out when the S o r  
is shut.

Man jailed seven years in Bolton assault
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

VERNON — After accusing his 
attorney of withholding informa
tion that would clear him and 
demanding that the court allow 
him to withdraw his plea, David 
Neil Smith was sentenced Tuesday 
to a seven-year prison term by 
Tolland County Superior Court 
Judge Eugene T. Kelly.

Smith had pleaded guilty to 
counts of kidnapping and assault 
stemming from an incident in 
May, when he picked up a woman 
hitchhiker and attacked her in the 
woods off Camp Meeting Road in 
Bolton. Smith had originally been

charged with sexual assault and 
attempted murder, but plea bar
gained for the lesser violations.

He was sentenced to seven years 
on a count of second-degree 
kidnapping and one year for a 
count of third-degree assault. The 
sentences are to run concurrently. 
The sentences are also to run 
concun'ent with any sentence 
Smith is given in Hartford Superior 
Court regarding other pending 
charges, including sexual assault.

Police said Smith. 32, of East 
Hartford, was a convicted rapist 
when he was arrested in connec
tion with the Bolton incident. He 
was out on bail from other assault 
charges when the incident

occurred.

IN COURT Tuesday. Smith 
begged Kelly to allow him to 
withdraw his plea, stating that he 
was trying to secure a special 
public defender to take the place of 
Vincent L. Giedraitis, about whom 
he made several accusations.

"He's been withholding informa
tion that could have cleared me/' 
Smith told Kelly. Smith further 
charged that the public defender 
had not let him know that the prime 
witness had changed "state
ments”  that would have affected 
his plea.

Before the allegations by Smith, 
Giedraitis had attempted to have

the sentencing delayed until the 
Hartford court gave a sentence. He 
argued that according to the 
plea-bargain agreement. Smith 
would serve terms concurrent with 
any given by Hartford. He said that 
since no sentence has yet come 
from Hartford, the sentence in 
Tolland, should be delayed.

Kelly called the suggestion 
■'silly." With the argument offered 
by Giedraitis. the judge said, 
neither district court could sent
ence Smith until the other had, 
meaning he would never be sent
enced. " I t  seems to me that we 
have to interject a little bit of 
common sense," the judge saidd,

calling the predicament sugge.sted 
by Geidraitis a "stalemate. You 
could never move off cefiler,"

Kelly denied the motion, and 
then, at Smith’s request, allowed 
the suspect to talk to his wife. 
Marie, who was in the courtroom.

AFTER a brief exchange of 
whispers. Smith then made the 
charges against Giedraitis. and 
asked that Kelly allow him to 
withdraw his plea. Kelly denied 
this also, and before delivering the 
sentence, asked Giedraitis if the 
attorney wanted to address the 
court on the sentence.

Giedraitis said he wasn’t sure if

he could. "This came as a surprise 
to m e." Giedraitis said. He asked 
unsuccessfully for a recess. ."At 
this point he has created a very 
difficult ethical problem for me,”  
he said. Hesaidhe wasn'tsureifhe 
could continue defending his 
client, because "he has in essence 
fired me.”

Kelly, when denying the request 
for a recess, said. " I  don't think 
there's much left to decide." He 
also said he would not allow 
Giedraitis to be pulled off the case.

In January, Kelly pulled Gied
raitis off the case of accused killer 
Edward F. Boyle, after the public 
defender requested it.

Near-fatal accident 
leads to safety day 
at Coventry school
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY — Concern over the 
near-fatal accident of a local boy has 
led the Coventry Grammar School 
Parent-Teacher Organization, in con
junction with the Police Department 
and McDonald's, to sponsor a "Bicycle 
and Child Safety Day" on April 30.

"W e want to prevent what happened 
to Travis Wilson from happening 
again,”  said organizer Toni Escott. 
Wilson, a former student of Coventry 
Grammar School, was struck by a 
dump truck last Aug. 31 while he was 
riding his bike on Route 31, and is still 
recovering. He was the subject of a 
Manchester Herald story on Monday.

Mrs. Escott and program co
organizer Nan Trotta plan a virtual 
bicycle fair, including a film on safety, 
bicycle inspections and registration, 
balloons and refreshments, a poster 
contest, the distribution of reflectors 
and various pamphlets, and the run

ning of over-terrain courses for every
thing from tricycles to 10-speeds. One 
of the two police officers on hand that 
day will be available for fingerprinting.

"Kids have to learn the rules of the 
road." said Mrs. Escott. Susan Weikel, 
PTO president, added that “ when kids 
hear something from their parents too 
many times they just tune it out, and it 
helps to hear it from somebody else.”

"Nothing is going to be for sale — it’s 
going to be all community service,”  
said Mrs. Weikel.

McDonald's will donate awards and 
certificates o f inspection, a film, and 
perhaps refreshments and' balloons. 
Organizers have already received 
pamphlets on safety from McDonald's, 
Aetna Life Insurance Company, the 
AAA, and the state Department of 
Public Safety.

About 500 people are expected to 
attend the program, which will be held 
for three hours on April 30 (the exact 
time is as yet undesignated) at the 
Coventry Grammar School.^

Debate on smoking 
swirls at hearing

HARTFORD (UPI) — An opponent 
of legislative proposals to tighten 
public anti-smoking laws claims non- 
smokers are cheap tippers, while 
another who favors the plan complains' 
o f "inhaling other people’s smog."

The comments were part of the 
- numerous, usual arguments over 

smoking in public places that were 
repeated during a lengthy hearing 
Tuesday before the Legislature’s Pub
lic Health Committee.

Gary Hotchkin, executive vice presi
dent of the Connecticut Restaurant 
Association, said a proposal to require 
restaurants to make one third of their 
seating non-smoking areas would 
cause "needless and punitive”  eco
nomic damage.

Restaurants would not be able to use 
vacant seats in non-smoking sections 
while smokers would have to stand in 
line, he said.

Also, he said, a survey by the 
National Restaurant Association 
showed waiters and waitresses chose 
not to work in non-smoking sections 
"because their tables don't remain full 
and tip earnings are cut because of 
lower customer volume and as a 
category, non-smokers are generally 
less generous tippers.”

He said the survey listed smoking 
IStb among complaints by customers 
who were more concerned with speedy
service

If the problem is smoking, then the 
Legislation should be aimed at the 
tolMcco industry, he said.

But the overwhelming testimony 
called for tougher regulations, includ
ing the withholding of a licehse by local

health departments if restaurants fail 
to provide non-smoking facilities.

Spokespersons from the state De
partment of Health Services, the 
Connecticut Lung Association, the 
Connecticut Medical Society and indi
viduals, all supported the legislation.

Lynn Waller of Danbury, told the 
committee "since smoking knows no 
bounds, bur laws must begin to aid the 
nonsmoker. ”

She said she was so bothered by 
smoke “ that my husband and I have 
almost given up eating outside my 
home. I'm  not an activist, just a 
housewife who finally decided to speak 
up and hopefully change a very 
unpleasant situation.”

Leslie Schachte of Brookfield said 
only one third of Connecticut adults 
smoke. “ The rest are inhaling other 
people’s smog,”  she said.

She said patients battling illness 
must put up with smoking in hospitals 
while pregnant mothers and asthmat
ics “ must tolerate waiting in line or try 
to enjoy a meal surrounded by smoke."

If smokers have the right to take the 
risk of smoking, "it is equally impor
tant for people who do not want to 
damage their lungs to be protected 
against the fumes from someone else's 
bs^it."

The health agencies also suported a 
proposal to require the sale of fire safe 
cigarettes in Connecticut by 1986.

The measure, proposed by Health 
Committee co-chairman Rep. Paul 
Gionfriddo, D-Middletown, was at
tacked by the Tobacco Institute as not 
feasible, costly and possibly an infrin
gement on the right to conduct 
interstate business.

Connecticut joins cose
HARTFORD (UPR — 

Connecticut has joined 
New York State in argu
ing the U.S. Supreme 
Court should reinstate 810 
m illion  in dam ages 
awarded in the Karen 
Silkwood case.

Miss Silkwood died af
ter being exposed to pluto
nium from the Kerr- 
McGee Corp. nuclear 
fac ility  in Oklahoma, 
where she worked. The 
suit was filed in 1974, a 
jury awarded the dam
ages, but it was reversed 
by an appeals court.

Attorney General Jo
seph Lieberman said 
Tuesday, he has joined 
Attorney General Robert 
Abrams of New York in a 
friend of the court brief 
challenging the reversal 
of Ine damage award by 
the lOtb Circuit Court of 
Appeals.

The appeals court “ er
roneously found that the 
Atomic Energy Act and 
the Price Anderson Act 
preempt the state from 
awarding punitive datn- 
azea," Lieberman said.

Ms. Silkwood died in

November 1974 in a one 
car crash while on her 
way to talk with a New 
York Tim es reporter 
about alleged violations of 
safety procedures at 
Kerr-McGee’s Cimarron 
Plant, a plutonium manu
facturing facility near the 
central Oklahoma town of 
Crescent.

It has not been proven 
she died of exposure to 
plutonium, although tests 
revealed she had been 
contaminated.

A district court jury in 
Oklahoma City awarded 
her family $10 million in 
damages in a 1979 trial 
a fter c iv il suit filed 
against Kerr-McGee, but 
the 10th U.S. Circuit Court

of Appeals in Denver 
overturned the verdict.

“ As a consequence of 
that decision, the nuclear 
industry is placed above 
the state's rightful con
cern in a matter not 
related to the operations 
of a nuclear facility," 
Lieberman said in a state
ment announcing filing of 
the brief.

Kerr-McGee contended 
on appeal that the suit had 
no standing in state court 
because the nuclear in
dustry is regulated by 
federal government,

Silkwood family attor
neys appealed that deci
sion and the U.S. Supreme 
Court agreed earlier this 
year to hear the apiteal.
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Firs# of rare v/s/fs

Bolton Republicans 
hear D'Amore's plans

Herald photo by Cody

D’AMORE ADDESSES BOLTON GOP 
. . . first emphasis on cities

By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — The new Republican 
state chairman told town committee 
members here Tuesday night he wants 
to change traditional Connecticut Re
publicanism by being personally less 
visible than previous chairmen and by 
raising champions from within the 
party.

He said he hopes to see winning 
results, at least in the major cities, by 
1986.

Thomas D'Amore, who was recently 
picked as the new' slate chairman, 
talked for an hour with town Republi
cans in the first of w'hat he admitted 
would be rare visits to Bolton.

D’Amore, who W'as the campaign 
manager for Republican U.S. Sen. 
Lowell P. Weicker this past election, 
said the old state party methods, w'hcre 
Republican party leaders attack the 
Democratic leadership, are going to 
change.

“ You run the risk of being not taken 
seriously by standing up and taking pot 
shots at the governor." he said about 
his position. " I ’m not going to do that. 
What I want to do is elevate Republi
cans when issues arise, and get those 
people to stand up and offer criticism — 
but to also show that they are offering 
alternatives. This would also give them 
exposure. I want to put jieople forward 
and not myself.”

" I t ’s not the role of the chairman to 
attack. The better idea is to elevate the 
candidates," he said.

D ’AMORE DENIED any significant 
riff in the Republican party. However, 
there have been rumblings of conflict 
between D’Amore and conservative 
Republicans. He said not all Repuibli- 
cans legislators agree on the issues, but

that that's “ healthy."
D'Amore explained that his position 

is not as much to elect people who 
espouse a Republican stance, but to get 
people to vote Republican. The exem
plary candidates, he said, should be 
like Weicker — moderate, people who 
are not seen so much as politicians but 
as pure representatives,

Weicker, he said, "may not admit 
this, but one of the reasons for his 
success is that he enjoys something 
many politicians don't. He's not 
perceived as a Republican. He’s not 
even perceived as a politician,'' 
D’Amore said.

"The Republicans in this state are 
fairly imjependent," he said. “ There's 
certainly been a lack of leadership on 
behalf of (Gov. William A.) O'Neill.”

“ But let’s face it. This is a one-party 
state. The Democrats can do pretty 
well what they damn well please. But 
the degree of arrogance that exists with 
the O'Neill administration exists partly 
because we don’t get at them.”

D’AMORE SAID there will be no 
voter registration drives to try to offset 
the Democratic-voter majority in 
Connecticut. "Not until we give voters 
a reason to vote Republican," he said. 
" I ’m not concerned with numbers, but 
with people voting Republican.”

He said his plan is to first give 
emphasis to races in the cities, and try 
to keep incumbents in. Then he’ll want 
to move out to the towns.

He said he hopes to see some winning 
effects by 1986.

" I  don’t know in some instances what 
the differences are between Democrats 
and Republicans in some, situations," 
D’Amore said when asked by a 
committee member how a moderate 
Republican might be distinguished 
from a Democrat.

GOP backs Preuss rev-share idea
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — The Repub
lican Town Committee 
voted Tuesday to back 
S e l e c t m a n  Car l  A.  
Preuss's idea to use the 
town’s revenue-sharing 
money for administrative 
costs when and if the town 
'pursues a mqjor bond 
jssue.

This bucks what the 
GOP m ajority, on the 
Board of Selectmen has 
suggested.

Republicans, who have 
a stronghold on town 
politics, will be formally 
presenting their stance at 
the revenue sharing hear
ing next Tuesday.

The committee also de
cided at its meeting to 
meet in early April to, 
develop a position on 
proposed spending for the 
1983-84 fiscal year. The 
meeting will be held April 
6, before the first budget 
hearing.

Preuss, who is running 
fo r  f i r s t  s e l e c t man 
against incumbent Demo
crat Henry P. Ryba, had 
no support for his revenue 
sharing proposal last 
week at a Board of Select
men meeting. Instead, the 
majority on the chief 
executive board recom
mended using the money

for capital items, includ
ing a police cruiser and a 
trailer.

The motion Tuesday by 
the committee passed 
despite one negative vote, 
that cast by Selectman 
Douglas T. Cheney.

"A t this time, I wouldn’t 
like to see any of the 
revenue sharing money 
allocated,”  Preuss told 
f e l l o w  c o m m i t t e e  
mem’bers. "Is  (the full 
Board of Selectmen's) 
proposal the best way to 
use the money? 1 don't 
think so. I feel that the 
Board of Selectmen have 
put a high priority on 
buildings. But I don't 
know how they plan on 
a p p r o a c h i n g  t h e  
projects.”

TH E  S E L E C T M E N
have been considering 
pursuing a bond issue to 
build a new town garage 
and fire station, and to 
renovate the community 
hall. The size of the bond 
issue needed would be 
about $2.5 million, offi
cials have said. Preuss 
said the $26,000 in unallo
cated revenue-sharing 
money would neatly cover 
the base costs for the 
b o n d ,  w h i c h  a r e  
administrative. .

When voting to recom
mend that the money be

spent on the capital items, 
the selectmen said they 
felt this would give them a 
first chance to buy the 
items. The second chance 
would be in the budget.

Committee members, 
all but Cheney, rejected 
this. Committee Vice- 
chairiqan William Fe- 
hling sd!d if theselectgien 
don’ t feel the items can 
survive “ the pressures” 
of the budget process.

then they shouldn't be 
proposed at all.

M o s t  c o m m i t t e e  
members said they would 
rather see the items pro
posed paid for in the 
budget.

WHEN THE selectmen 
vofed to recommend that 
the money be spent on 
capital items, Ryba said
the town is expecting 
an o t h e r  $34,000 in 
revenue-sharing money

by the end of the next 
fiscal year, which might 
cover the administrative 
costs.

Committee members 
also hope to be influencing 
the outcome of the pro
posed budget. " I ’m inter
ested in having a say as 
Republicans in this town 
to say what is going to be 
reduced" in the budget. 
Converse said, if anything 
is to be reduced.
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Two for tennis
Herald photo by Pinto

Is this how Jimmy Connors started? Tyszka. make their wobbly wav to the 
Oscar Perez of 340A Charter Oak Street tennis courts in Charter Oak Park for 
(at handtes) and his passanger. Todd some extra early Smnls Lctmn

About Town
Cornerstone open house

An open house will Uke place at the Cornerstone 
Christian School on Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.

All classrooms will be open with displays of the 
children’s work. Teachers will be on hand to answer 
questions.

The open house is open to both parents of 
prospective students as well as to parents of children 
already enrolled.

The Parent. Teacer and Friends Fellowship will 
provide refreshments under the direction of Linda 
Duplin, president.

Auction at St. Jannes
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cosumano of 84 Redwood Road 

will chair the first St. James auction planned April 8 at 
Vito’s Restaurant in Bolton.

The auction will benefit the St. James School Home 
and School Association. For information call 646-3169.

Martin plans fun night
Martin School parents and children will have a 

family fun game night Friday at 6:30 p.m.
Games will include chute ball, amoeba races, hug 

tag, blob, knots and others. A pizza snack will be 
served following the games.

DAR makes awards
The Orford Parish of Daughters of the American 

Revolution will meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Carol O’Neill, 22 Kane Road. Annamae 
Donahue is hostess. She will be assisted by Lena Hill, 
Carrie Leigher, Constance Grotta and Janet 
Richmond.

Good citizen’s awards will be made to Bolton, 
Manchester, East Catholic and Cheney Technical 
high school students. The American Field Service will 
present a program.

Workshops for reading tutors
The East of the River affiliate of Literacy 

Volunteers will offer training workshops for new 
tutors in the English as a second language and basic 
reading programs.

The English as a second language workshop will be 
given today, Monday, and March 16.21.23 and 28 from 
noon to 2:30 p.m. at the First Federal Savings Bank at 
2 Park Place in Rockville.

The basic reading workshops will be offered in April 
at Manchester Community College. Dates and times 
will be announced.

For information about Literacy Volunteers call 
236-5466.

Club to hear speaker
Hertford Bates Club will meet Thursday at 

Willie s Steak House. A social hour will begin at 6 p.m. 
and dinner will be served at 7 p.m.

The speaker will be Richard Williamson, associate 
profeMor of French at Bates College. He wUl speak on

The Challenge of Communication: Do You Say What 
You Mean?”

Also attending will be Deirdre Hiebert. alumni 
secretary at Bates.

Bates alumni, parents and friends are invited to 
attend the meeting.

Movies at Whiten
The Manchester public libraries will sponsor three 

W^nesday night movies at Whiton Memorial 
Library, lOO N. Main St., beginning tonight with a 
sports feature film at 7.

March 16 the film will be the 1977 Masters Golf 
Tournament and parts of other tournaments as time 
allows.

The film March 23 features baseball. For 
information about the films, call the library at 
643*6892.

Marriage Encounter weekend
The United Church of Christ will sponsor a 

Marriage Encounter weekend for married couples in 
Connecticut March 18 through March 20.

’The weekend is open to couples of all backgrounds 
and religious faiths. Space is limited. The experience 
IS designed to help couples communicate more openly 
with one another and no one is denied a we^end for 
lack of funds.

For reservations contact Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Ferguson, 14 Louise Drive, Enfield, or call 745-1593.

What to do with baby birds
The Children’s Museum of Hartford wUl sponsor a 

program called “ What to do with a baby bird’ ’ 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the museum on 950 Trout 
Brook Dnve in West Hartford.

Births
Marvin, Jared Thomas, 

son of Christopher and 
Frances Yetish efsK y 
Marvin of 122 Mather St., 
was born Feb. 25 at 
Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Yetishefsky 
of Glastonbury. His pater
nal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Marvin 
of 164 N. Elm St. He has a 
brother, John Robert, 15 
months, and a sister, 
Jessica Lynne, 2‘/i.

Peters, Elizabeth Joy, 
daughter of Bryan A. and 
Wendy Taylor Peters of 85 
Cannon Drive, Hebron, 
was born March 1 at 
Manchester M em orial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are William 
W. and Joan H. Taylor of 
206 Wells St. Her paternal 
grandparents are R i
chard E. and Pauline B. 
Peters of South Portland, 
Maine.

Barnett, Gregqry Mi
chael, son of Donald and

Pamela Breen Barnett Jr. 
of 342-D Charter Oak St., 
was bom March 2 at 
Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Lor
raine and Joseph Breen of 
26-D Spencer St. His pat
ernal grandparents are 
Carol and Donald Barnett 
of 42 Margaret Road.

Burnett, Heather Eliza
beth, daughter of Michael 
S. and Carin E. Anderson 
Burnett of 26 Birch St., 
was born Feb. 28 at 
Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Frank 
and Agnes Burnett of 30 
Wheeling Road, Andover.

Oleksiw, Brianne Kat
hleen, daughter of John J. 
and Mary Sertl Oleksiw 
Jr. of 57 Morse Road, was 
bora Feb. 26 at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital. 
Her maternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. 
A.F. Sertl of Norwalk. Her 
paternal grandparents 
are Lorraine B. Oleksiw of

10 Mayfield Road, and the 
1 late John J. Oleksiw. She 

has a brother, Matthew 
3‘A.

Herlihy, Aaron Mat
thew, son of Timothy P. 
and Sandra Ferrigno Her
lihy, 151 Center St., was 
bora Feb. 22 at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony P. Ferrigno Sr. 
of South Windsor. His 
paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. William 
J. Herlihy of 118 Deep- 
wood Drive. He has two 
brothers: Jason, 7, and 
Michael, 6.

Rood, Dustin Burton,
son of William L. and 
Karen A. McNamar Rood 
of North Windham, was 
bora Feb. 21 at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital. 
His m aternal grand
m other is M arga re t 
McNamar of 209 Wood
land St. His paternal 
grandfather is Francis 
Rood of Scotland. He has a

brother, Billy, 6, and three 
sisters, Shellene, 19; Mar
ina, 18, and Vanessa, 17.
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By James v. Heallon 
United Press Internotlonal

WESTPORT (UPI) — People 
usually try a car out or a coat on 
before they buy either. That 
approach should be considered in 
selecting a caterer for a wedding 
r e c e p t io n ,  sa y s  M a r jo r ie  
Blanchard.

“ If you have the time, test out a 
few,”  says Mrs. Blanchard, a 
cookbook author and magazine 
food editor who recently gave up 
catering to devote more time to 
writing.

“ Do a little dinner just to see how 
the food is. There are a lot of 
caterers and, I have to say, a 
minimum of really good ones. 
Some are fly-by-night and they’re 
going to charge as much as the top 
ones,”  she said in an interview.

The food does not have to be 
spectacular or terribly elaborate. 
“ It does have to be pretty and taste 
good.

“ People think they have to have 
elaborate displays and carvings. 
You’re not out to provide a show for 
House and Garden. Take the word 
of friends, do a little testing and see 
what the caterer can do,”  she said.

MRS. BLANCHARD, the author 
of “ Cater from Your Kitchen,”  a 
Bobbs-Merrill paperback primer 
for cooks who want to go into 
business for themselves, says 
weddings and receptions have - 
changed.

“ They want a traditional wed
ding these days, the parties that go 
with it. They waiit to be married in 
grandma’s wedding dress, in 
church. It ’s beyond the period of 
getting married out in the fields or 
in a canoe in midstream, ’ ’ she said.

Young people today know more 
about food than those of a genera
tion or so ago. They are nutrition
conscious and eat health foods, she 
said.

“ Many of them have been 
cooking for themselves in off- 
campus apartments. They have

"Many young people 
have been cooking for 
themselves in off- 
campus apartments. 
They have very definite 
ideas. They should be 
listened to as to what 
they want served.”

very definite ideas. They should be 
listened to as to what they want 
served.

“ It isn’t only the cake. It’s the 
rest of the food. They are more 
inclined to a lot of raw vegetables. 
Now there are vegetarian wed
dings and luncheons. It has put a 
strain on the older generation. It 
has to be discussed with the 
caterer. Menus have to be planned 
more carefully than ordinary 
wedding food.”

Mrs. Blanchard said the caterer 
will want to find out from the 
bride’s mother the number of 
guests and her budget.

“ This is important because 
caterers charge by the head. The 
number of guests and the type of 
food to be presented are the first 
things to come to grips with. From 
there you go into asking how much 
per head it will be for just finger 
food or a more elaborate combina
tion of food or a whole meal, buffet 
or seated.

“ If you have definite ideas, for 
heaven’s sake, put them out. 
Reach a happy compromise. If you 
object to something and don’t want 
it, don’ t be timid. Get a lot of 
suggestions, various menus and 
price ranges. Ask the caterer to 
leave them with you so you can 
discuss them with your family and 
the bride.”

GENERALLY, caterers charge 
three times the cost of ingredients, 
but this has ballooned to four to five 
times their cost in some places, 
such as big cities.

“ A wedding is usually for the 
young and you provide food and 
music at a reception because you 
want them to stay,”  she said.

“ Middle-aged adults are going to 
go home as soon as the bride cuts 
the cake. So you want to keep it 
going for the young people. It 
should be their wedding.

“ It ’s up to you when you want to 
cut off the bar, food and music. You 
also have to think about waitresses 

' passing food during the early part 
of the reception to keep older 
people happy. And you have to 
have enough to feed everybody, the 
young especially if they'stay and 
dance.”

More than one wedding cake is 
needed if there are a lot of guests — 
one to be cut in the kitchen and one 
on display at the reception, that 
one to be cut by the bride.

Brides today tend to like untradi- 
tional wedding cakes — light 
carrot cakes, for example. Mrs. 
Blanchard’s book quotes one bride 
as say ing, “ To me an old-fashioned 
traditional wedding cake tastes 
like sawdust with sugar on it.”

IF A CATERER is to be used on a 
limited basis because of budget 
considerations, Mrs. Blanchard 
said, find out what you should 
order and what you could do 
yourself.

In many small weddings today, 
friends of the couple’s families or 
the families themselves pitch in to 
prepare the food.

It can be simpler if you do it 
yourself with the help of friends.

“ The trouble with that is you 
need some overall organization,”  
she said. “ You might have a friend 
who is good at it. You can always 
find somebody who likes to run 
things,”  freeing the bride’s mother 
to attend to other details.

Class slated in parenting gifted
The Nutmeg Branch YWCA, 80 N. Main St., will 

offer an eight-week class on parenting the gifted, 
creative or talented child beginning March 15.

The course is sponsored by Meaningful Alternatives 
for the Gifted, Young and Creative. It will be taught by 
Catherine Cyr, teacher of the gifted.

Topics will include IQ testing and scores, legal 
rights of parents and children, education, creative
ness and giftedness, and peer realtionships.

Course tee is $30 payable by Thursday to MAGYC, 
37 Doane St. Include name, address and phone with 
registration. For information call 646-2318 or 646-5123.

The Manchester Herald wants your club news. Submit 
club announcements to Focus Editor Adele Angle at 
least five days before you’d like to see them appear. 
Always put a name and phone number where you can be 
reached in case there are questions.
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Here to stay: group homes for mental patients
As a homeowner, how would you respond to the r * * W B t e r a c i  family uses. Since group homes do not constitute "fam ily.”  Many state judges do not limit the term toAs a homeowner, how would you respond to the 

news that a state agency was preparing to buy a 
residence in your neighborhood and use it as a 
."halfway house”  for a small group of mental 
patients?

Your home represents the maijor investment and 
asset to your lifetime, its value is of vital concern to 
you; of even more importance than yonr property’s 
value is the safety of your small children. “ Bleeding 
heart”  liberal or not, would you join a vigorous 
campaign against the project or would you extend a 
welcoming hand?

Be honest! The decision may be right ahead of you 
as the pendulum swings in favor of health 
professionals moving their patients into small group 
homes in residential neighborhoods.

This is a fundamental economic issue as well as a 
question with profound social-moral-emotional as
pects. Zoning oi^inances, deed covenants, civil rights 
— all are involved. All will be. And if Prentice-Hall is 
correct, the problems will grow, not shrink.

UNDER THE “ moral therapy”  reform approach 
that replaced the inhumane asylums of the 19th 
century, mental patients were placed in smaller 
group homes and received individualized attention 
from trained therapists. They also were encouraged 
to join in social, athletic and musical activities in the

Y o u r
M o n e y 's
W o r th
Sylvia Porter

home. The new therapy yielded a much higher cure 
rate than older methods and marked a major advance 
in society’s treatment of its mentally ill. But the large 
mental hospitals crawled back — and today 
overcrowding, funding shortages and general abuses 
are commonplace.

Many towns and communities within cities have 
attempted to keep small-group treatment centers out 
of their neighborhoods. Local residents complain of 
declining property values and danger to their 
children’s safety.

Covenants in land deeds and zoning ordinances are 
being used to restrict residential areas to single

family uses. Since group homes do not constitute 
traditional family households, theoretically they can 
be barred by such restrictions.

With the exception of Maine and Ohio, however, 
state courts have strongly countered this neighbor
hood hostility. In landmark cases in New York and 
Connecticut, judges have allowed the setting up of 
small-group treatment centers in residential zones.

These cases hold that covenants in deeds and zoning 
laws are intended “ to control types of housing and 
living, and not the genetic or intimate internal family 
relations of human beings.”  The reasoning is that 
when a group home functions as a "single 
housekeeping unit,”  it qualifies as a "fam ily”  for the 
purposes of both deed covenants and zoning 
ordinances.

WHERE THE courts cannot equate a treatment 
center with a single-family residence, they may hold 
the house exempt from local restrictions because of 
protective state laws.

New Jersey, California, Michigan, Minnesota and 
New Hampshire have laws that either exempt group 
homes from, local requirements or simply declare 
them to be single family residences. The courts in 
these states have not hesitated to invoke these laws.

The chief legal basis for protecting group homes has 
been the re-interpretation of the meaning of the word

Herald Photos bv Pinto

HOW MUCH WILL YOU OFFER FOR THIS BIKE?
. .  . Tradecard’s Tim Larson displays Ross 10-speed cycle

AUCTIONEER SPILLER CALLS PRICE 
his non-stop patter kept the auction moving

AIDE W IT H  CAMERA
. .  .$887 was minimum bid

C H E C K IN G  W H A T ’S UP 
. .  .Rick Brooks examines merchandise

usinesses 
^swap goods

m

in rare auction
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

“ Three-fifty for the drafting table with the light and 
the chair.. .there it is, over in the com er.. .1 have$350 
do I hear $375. . .$375 over there how about $400. . 
.there’s $400 do I have $425. . .gentleman in the back 
it|s $450 if you want it $450 if you want it. .

Auctioneer Roy Spiller wouldn’t let the pace lag. By 
the time he shouted "sold”  the drafting table was bid 
up to $500. Its owner, Mark Shoham, wouldn’t get a 
penny out of the deal, however. His payoff was in trade 
credits —- which were as good as legal tender at the 
$100,000 auction Tuesday.

The scene was the Jester’s Court, a banquet hall at 
748 Tolland Turnpike, where the Tradecard Group, a 
Boston, Mass-based broker for businesses who want 
to exchange goods and services instead of money, 
sponsored a barter auction.

In Tradecard’s lingo, one trade credit is equal to a 
dollar’s worth of service or merchandise. The 
drafting table’s owner left the auction with 500 more 
credits than he entered with, to spend on anything up 
for trade among the 3,000 New England businesses 
who belong to the Tradecard network.

He might pick up a color television. A condo in 
Cocoa Beach, Fla. Some long-postponed dental work. 
He could even buy season’s tickets to the United States 
Football League’s Boston Breakers, at 54 credits for 
end zone seats or 108 credits on the sideline.

Business owners from all over New England had 
wares up for auction Tuesday. The owner of a wood 
stove shop in Wateville, Maine stocked the back of his 
truck with stoves and accessories that he hoped to 
clear out of his inventory. A friend of his brought 
stand-up and table-top video games, a pinball 
machine, and a foosball game, which patrons played 
incessantly for free while waiting for the auction to 
begin.m

Only a few Manchester firms submitted wares 
Eyeball Op-tical offered a $150 gift certificate that 
was auctioned off for $160. MAK Painting wanted a 
minimum of $500 for a house washing. New England 
Hobby, alias the Train Exchange, put a couple of doll 
houses and doll house furniture up for grabs. B&B Oil 
offered a wood and coal furnace and a 1979 Honda 
motorcycle.

Al Kupchunos of East Hartford, president of 
Tradecard’s Hartford area branch, said improved 
cash flow, inventory turnover and the elimination of 
bad debts a re  the big advantages of the barter system.

“ Most businesses are asset rich and cash poor,”  he 
said. ” I f they can pay with inventory instead of cash, 
it works out better for them.”

Businesses in the Tradecard network may offer 
some items at “ 100 percent trade,”  and some for part 
cash, part trade.

They can buy and sell at any time. The auctions, at 
which all items were sold at 100 percent trade, are 
“ supplemental,”  said Kupchunos. ’ ’They’re social 
events, designed to get business owners in here.”

John Macomber, owner of Greenleaf Pottery in 
East Hartford, said he got interested in bartering 
after he paid for some expensive corrective surgery in 
pots, instead of cash.

Please turn to page 24

Doing homework con moke big difference
By David R. Sargent

QUESTION: I have a 
budding interest in invest
ments but no specific 
knowledge of the subject, 
aside from that gleaned 
from your column. What 
literature, financial publi- 
ctltions, or sem inar 
courses could you recom
mend to someone for 
background information 
on investing? — J.H., 
Nebraska.

ANSW ER: You are 
wise to take the time out to 
study up on investment 
basics before plunging 
into stock, bond or other 
financial markets. Gain
ing a little background 
information first can 
make a big difference, 
enabling you to handle 
your investment intelli
gently. There is no reason 
why you can't give your
self a course in the basics, 
however, tapping the

many sources of informa
tion available to the 
public.

Begin by familiarizing 
yourself with the business 
section of your local news
paper. which should re
port on top corporate 
news stories as well as 
daily transactions.

For more in-depth anal
ysis, I  recommend read
ing the Wall Street Jour
nal. Though originally 
intended as a trade publi
cation for investment pro
fessionals, it is not too 
high-brow for the average 
reader; in fact, it claims 
the widest circulation of 
any newspaper in the U.S. 
currently. Barron’s finan
cial weekly, another Dow 
Jones publication, might 
also serve your purposes.

Other trade magazines 
sudi as Business Week, 
Forbes, and Fortune pro
vide reliable reporting on 
corporate management

changes and the latest in 
business trends. These 
perodicals should all be 
available in your public 
library reading room. 
You can also turn to the 
television and radio me
dia for increasing cover
age of financial news and 
information.

Some bookstores in the 
area carry a selection of 
the several how-to hand
books on investing, but 
you might ask for my 
book, entitled “ Successful 
Investing.”  Compiled by 
the staff of United Busi
ness Service and written 
in layman’s terms, it is 
designed as a guide to the 
basics forJhe uninitiated, 
as well as a handy refer
ence tool for experienced 
investor.

Topics discussed in
clude the art of prudent 
investing, investment al
ternatives, strategies and 
tactics, and tax pointers.

plus a glossary of the 
language of the bulls and 
bears. The third, revised 
and updated edition is now 
available (c. 1983 Simons 
& Schuster) in soft cover 
for $10.95. This book 
should serve as a self-help 
course in personal fi
nance, with the emphasis 
on the stock market, and 
we hope it is enjoyable 
reading as well.

A community college in 
your area may also offer

courses or study groups 
on investing, perhaps 
taught by professionals 
from the field. Knowledge 
is the key to successful 
investing. Around here, 
our motto is: a man’s 
judgement is no better 
than his information. 
Your next best teacher, 
however, is experience. 
Once you have brushed up 
on the basics, a leara-by- 
doing approach to Invest
ing, with some guidance.

Joblessness soars
BOSTON (UPI) — New England’s unemployyment 

rate reached 7.8 percent in 1982, up l.S percent over 
1981 and the highest level since 1976, the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics announced Tuesday.

Regional Commissioner Anthony J. Ferrara said 
the the regional rate, while lower than the 9.7 percent 
level recorded nationally, indicates the New England 
economy has begun to "weaken in tandem with the 
national economy”  as both rates showed an increase 
for the third consecutive year.

should eventually prove 
rewarding.

(Column readers should 
send their investment in
quiries to David R. Sar
gent, Successful Invest
ing, c/o the Manchester 
Herald. While Mr. Sar
gent cannot answer all 
mail personally, he will 
answer all questions pos
sible in his column.)

NOTICE
Probate Ourt is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
su g ge s te d . N igh t 
telephone number: 647-' 
3227.
William E. FitzGerald 

Judge of Probate

"family.”  Many state judges do not limit the term to 
traditional ideas of marriage and biological ties. They 
often rule that a group home which exists as a single 
housekeeping unit, with permanent, live-in housepar- 
ents who provide a stable and family-like environ
ment, actually qualifies as a family. Courts in New 
Jersey, Minnesota and Michigan have held that group 
homes cannot be blocked by such restrictions in 
property deeds. And courts in New Jersey, Iowa, 
Louisiana, Minnesota and Rhode Island have ruled tht 
the homes cannot be barred by single-family 
restrictions in local zoning ordinances.

What an issue! And it appears likely that judges 
confronting this vital economic-social-moral problem 
in the future will not allow you or your communities to 
“ zone out”  the group homes for the mentally 
handicapped. The handicapped will live where you 
live — and the "moral therapy’ reform of the 1800s will 
return as a new reform in the late 20th century.

(“ Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,’ 
1,328 pages of down-to-earth advice on personal 
money management, is now available through her 
column. Send $9.95 plus $1 for postage and handling to 
"Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,”  in care 
of the Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, 
Fairway. Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to 
Universal Press Syndicate.)

-in Brief----------
Meeting slated

The Connecticut Chapter of the Internationa! 
Association of Business Communicators is 
offering its members a choice of meeting 
locations for its regularly scheduled meeting next 
Wednesday. Simultaneous workshops will be 
conducted that evening starting at 5:30 p.m. at 
the Fairfield University Graduate School of 
Communications and at the Sheraton Hotel in 
Hartford.

The topic for a panel discussion at both 
locations will be ’ ’Improving Media Relations.”  
Wine and cheese will be served. The workshop 
will conclude at 8 p.m. Reservations should be 
made with George Thiffault of the Elmcrest 
Psychiatric Institute, Portland, Connecticut. 
Non-members are welcome.

Connecticut lABC is the largest professional 
group of communicators in the state. Members 
represent manufacturing firms, community 
agencies, banking and insurance institutions, 
hospitals, and advertising and public relations 
agencies, newspapers, business associations, 
colleges and universities, municipal and state 
agencies, utilities and graphic print houses.

Ridesharing gains
During the last decade, Southern New England 

"Telephone employees have saved enough gaso
line by ridesharing to send a telephone service 
van to Mars, according to Roy Coughlin, 
chairman of the Governor’s Task Force on 
Ridesharing and SNET staff manager — 
environmental affairs.

SNET is celebrating the 10th anniversary of its 
ridesharing program.

In addition to the 5,000,000 gallons of fuel 
they’ve saved, SNET’s 2,200 registered rideshar- 
ers have kept some 5,000 tons of pollution out of 
the atmosphere, Coughlin said.

A recent survey showed that 36 percent of the 
more than 13,000 SNET employees share rides or 
use buses, bikes, motorbikes or walking to get to 
work.

SNET employees in the ridesharing program 
commute in 31 vans and five charter buses, as 
well as hundreds. of registered carpools. The 
company purchased the vans and turned them 
over to groups of employees who share expenses 
and driving chores. The buses are commercial 
vehicles chartered by groups of commuters, most 
of whom work for SNET. The company has 
encouraged the formation of private carpools by 
setting aside space in its parking lots for 
carpoolers.

Van pools operate all over the state. The 
charter buses, though, travel routes that radiate 
out of New Haven, where about a third of all 
SNET employees work. The buses shuttle 
between New Haven and Norwalk. Hartford, 
Seymour, Clinton and Cheshire.

Manager named
Christine Zinchuck of Collinsville has been 

promoted to the position of general manager, 
Michaels Jewelers, Manchester.

Mrs. Zinchuck, who has been with Michaels for 
five years in various sales capacities, was most 
recently the sales manager of the Michaels 
Westfarms Mall store. She holds a certificate 
from the Gemological Institute of America for 
^amond grading and evaluation and is working 
[oward the title of registered jeweler.

GET TO  
I^ O W U S  
SPECIAL

I

M l  IN YOUR HOME , 
W O R  AT OUR STOReI

10%OFF«sa.
Save on our extensive stock of Genuine GE 

Of Rigiddllb replacement parts and 
' " “ J®*' appliances At

PEARL S. Just bring this coupon in, or hand 
It to the Mrvice technician when he calls at 

your home. Offer good until 3/31/83
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FOUND — SET OF KEYS 
at Lincoln Center. Can be 
picked up at the Man
chester Herald office be
tween 8:30 a.m. and 5 
p.m. Monday —  Friday.

LOST BU FF and white 
cat vicinity Lutz Museum 
Friday night. Reward. 
649-3335.

LOST - Medium size 
golden brown Lab, Husky 
mix. Ellington license. 
Children broken hearted. 
Reward. 872-8680.

Employment 
& Education
•■••••••••••••••••••••a
Help Wanted 21

TO O L AND D IE Maker —  
minimum ten years air
craft related experience. 
Overtime and company 
paid benefits In an alr- 
condltloned plant. Dy
namic Metal Products 

. Company, Inc., 422 North 
Main Street, Manches
ter. 646-4048.

GOVER N M EN T JOBS —  
various positions availa
b le  th r o u g h  lo c a l 
government agencies. 
$20,000 to $504)00 poten
tial. Call (refundable) 1- 
619-569-8304 Dept. CT104 
for your 1983 directory. 24 
hours.

D E N T A L  H Y G E N IS T  
two afternoons per week. 
Call 644-1509.

B4JSY BEE sales reps and 
home dem onstrators 
wonted. Earn 40% com
mission. Quality canvas 
products. Coll 646-7820 
after 5pm.

PART T IM E  Weekends 
and possibly some even
ings. Builder needs Indi
vidual to conduct Open 
House for Model Home; 
show floor plans and 
options, and set up ap
pointments. Familiarity 
with housing terms. Real 
estate license helpful. 
Hourly rate plus bonus. 
Call Multi Personnel,643- 
7700.

PART TIM E  Weekends 
and possibly some even
ings. Builder needs Indi
vidual to conduct Open 
House for Model Homes; 
show floor plans and 
options and set up ap
pointments. .Fam lliarty 
with housing terms. Real 
Estate license helpful. 
Hourly rate plus bonus. 
Call Multi Personnel, 643- 
7700.

WOMAN TO  M AKE and 
decorate ice cream cakes 
and Ice cream novelties 
at Hartford Road Dairy 
Queen. Mornings 9-12. 
Three days a week. Apply 
in person.

D E N T A L  A S S IS T A N T  
Wanted for specialty 
practice In Vernon and 
Downtown Hartford offi
ces. Pleasant working 
conditions, medical be
nefits and pension plan. 
Experience preferable 
but will train right per
son. Excellent position 
for mature person who 
enloys people contact. 
Call 872-7852 between 9am 
and 4pm.

A FAN TASTIC  Part time 
lob with full time earning 
potential. The new Sara 
Coventry, sell 14 karat 
gold, diamonds, fashion 
lewelry, sunglasses and 
luggage. Management 
available. We Invest In 
vau. 649-2333.

CO U N TER  CLER K  —  
work part time approxi
mately 11am - 2pm. Earn 
$60 - $80 weekly while 
children are In school. 
Food discount, uniform 
provided, other fringe 
benefits. Clean, pleasant 
surroundings. A p p ly  
Dairy Queen, 242 Broad 
Street, Manchester.

BA BYSITTER  W A N TED  
In my home three nights 
per week. Mature person. 
646-7433.

BOOKKEEPER —  full 
ch a rge  bookk eeper. 
Some familiarity with 
data processing systems. 
Full benefits. Salary 
commensurate with ex
perience. Small growing 
com pany located In 
Rocky HIM. Submit re
sume to Blum, Shapiro & 
Co.-LCO, P.O. Box 7-6, 
West Hartford,CT 06107.

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN 
to babysit our three 
month old daughter In 
our home 11:30am - 2pm 
Monday thru Friday. 643- 
8899.

KITCH EN  H ELP full or 
part time. Ideal for 
housewife or person with 
flexible hours. Expe
rience helpful but not 
necessary. Call Glaston
bury Hills Country Club, 
633-5253. E.O.E.

W INF SALES —  looking 
for oggresslye self- 
motivated sales person to 
loin our growing sale 
team. Must be goal or
iented achiever. Position 
offers growth and excel
lent money for top per
former. Contact W INF 
Radio, 247 East Center 
Street, Manchester,Ct 
06040. 646-1230 EOE.

ASSISTANT M AN AG ER - 
Mlllle Frugal, an exciting 
new womens store offer
ing famous label fashions 
at unheard of low prices 
will open soon in the 
Manchester Parkade. We 
need a bright, enthusias
tic, self-motivated per
son to loin our young 
company and grow with 
us. Retail expereince a 
must. Call Cindy 617-757- 
2514(mornings) to ar
range for an interview on 
March 15.

PART T IM E  Help needed 
at Millie Frugal, an excit
ing new womens fashion 
store offering famous 
label fashions at unheard 
of low prices. Retail fa
shion experience a plus. 
Call Cindy 617-757-2514 
(mornings) to arrange 
for an Interview on 
March 15.

APPLIANCE —  T V  video 
sales, experience pre
ferred. Will train aggres
sive soles. Type. Excel- 
l e n t  s a l a r y  a n d  
Incentives. Paid benefits. 
Al Slefferts, Call 647-9997 
for Interview.

G LA S TO N B U R Y  LAW  
firm seeks full timesecre- 
tary - word processing 
operator. Word process
ing experience required.

A4egol skills preferred but 
not required. Salary 
commensurate with abil
ities. Call 633-3651.

M ANCHESTER —  Four 
family. Fully occupied. 
Good condition. Some 
owner financing possi
ble. Excellent Invest
ment. Strano Real Est
ate, 646-2000.

INVESniENT PUPERTIS
M ANCH CSm
41-43 Llllcv Street. 5-S 
Duplex, built 1979, sepa
rate heat, hot water.

BOLTON
200 Boston Tpke., Doc
tors, Attorneys, Real
tors, Etc., 8 room Cape 
on over 4 acres, zoned 
commercial. Reduced 
$10,000.

WBIOHAM
6 Unit Apartment Com
plex, built 1973. Sepa
rate heat, 10% Ossner Fi
nancing.

PMHb L
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M ANCHESTER —  Mlll- 
brldge Hollow, two bed
rooms, two baths, cus
tom kitchen, carpeting, 
pool. $54,900. CHFA-FH A 
approved. 647-1617 after 
7pm.

M R p , M M
Bom Bsed 808 seaeB
Aveni Cel 828 841. 

er 178-2841

Rentals

Rooms for Rent

TH R E E  ROOM heated 
apartment. 118 Main 
Street. Third floor. No 
appliances. Security aifd 
tdnant Insurance re
quired. $380. Phone 646- 
2426 9 to 5 weekdays.

M ANCHESTER —  Main 
Street. T w o  room s, 
heated, hot water, ap
pliances. No pets. Secur
ity. Parking. 523-7047.

FOUR R(X)MS —  first- 
floor, $325. Security. 
Busline, appliances, 
parking, no pets. 646- 
4394; eyenlngs 649-4742.

FOR R EN T —  duplex, 
three bedrooms, wall to 
wall carpeting, all ap
pliances, parking. No 
pets. Security required. 
Phone otter 6pm, 649- 
0042.

M A N C H ES TE R  —  4</i 
room apartment, one car 
garage. No pets. $290 
monthly. After 4:3dpm 
call 647-9616 or 647-8709.

FOUR ROOM Apartment, 
first floor, priyate en
trance, walking distance 
to Main Street. Heat and 
hot water Included. $450. 
Call Ed or Don 649-2947, 
6464092 or 646-6009.

M ANCHESTER - Four 
room apartment. Ap
pliances, dish woiher, 
washer and dryer hoo
kup. $495 utilities In
cluded. Coll 649-3379.

W A N TED  TO  R E N T —  
professional woman over 
30 desires 3-4 room apart
ment with appliances In 
Bolton, G lastonbury, 
Manchester area. Coll 
Debbie 568-7880 week
days, after 6pm, 407-1641.

FA M ILY  OFThreeadults 
needs two bedrooms, 
first or second floor. 
Have own appliances. 
Call 246-2669.

Services

41
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Instruction 25

PIANO LESSONS for be
ginners. Call 649-0343.

CERAMIC CLASSES —  
new teaching studio. Day 
and evening hours avail
able. Call 643-2862 12:3P - 
4 : 3 0 p m ,  6 4 6 - 1 8 4 1  
evenings.

TUTO R IN G  —  Reading, 
Spelling, W riting for 
children and adults. Cer
tified teacher. Specialist 
in dislaxia. Call 649-2428.
••••••••••••••••••••••a

Real Estate
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Homes for Sale 3i

ANDOVER —  Absolutely 
Immaculate three bed
room ranch. Features 
treed lot, wall to wall 
carpet, wolk-out base
ment and woodstove. A 
must to see. $61,900. Tay
lor Associates, 633-4665.

CEN TR A L LOCATION —  
kitchen privileges, free 
parking. References and 
security required. 643- 
2693 for appointment.

TW O  ROOMS —  private 
entrances. Ladles $30. 
,Mens $30. Also, fur coat, 
dresses, suits, etc. Coll 
649-5459.

SEASONED OAK -  4ft. 
lengths, $70.00 a cord. 
Coll 220-9101 weekends 
and evenings.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Apartments for Rant 42

FOUR ROOM Apartment, 
second floor. Adults 
only; no pets. Security. 
Parking one car. Call 
649-1265.

3'/i R O O M  A P A R T 
M E N T. Private home. 
Heat, appliances. Work
ing single adult only. No 
pets/chlldren. Telephone 
643-2880.

NEW  T H R E E  Bedroom 
duplex. $525 plus utilities. 
Call 646-3601.

Stere/Offioe!
aaaaaaaaaaaa

S T O R E  F R O N T  ON 
Spruce Street, 500 square 
feet. Will remodel. $375 
monthly plus utilities. 
643471Z

M ANCHESTER —  Medi
cal, professional office 
space, four rooms, 520 
square feet. 871-0401.

M Bc for Rent

O NE BAY —  Storage 
only. $35.00 per month. 
Telephone 646-2000. .

M ANCHESTER —  1350 
square feet basement of 
co m m e rc ia l b u ild in g  
available April 1st. Coll 
646-7647.

M ANCHESTER —  1350 
square feet basement of 
co m m e rc ia l b u ild in g  
available April 1st. Call 
646-7647.

R E T A I L /  S T U D I O  
SPACE —  available Im- 
medlotly. 400 square feet 
and ui). Extremely reaso
nable. Call Jim  Thursday 
and Friday, 1-9, Saturday 
10-5. 649-7950.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Services Offsred 51
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C & M T R E E  Service —  
Free estimates, discount 
senior citizens. Company 
Manchester owned and 
operated. Coll 646-1327.

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
HOLES —  zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shodes, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. T V  FOR REN T. 
M a rlo w 's , 067 M ain  
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S T O N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-0356.

C A R P E N T R Y ,  Shee- 
trock, all types repair 
work, Celllnos repaired 
and painted. 643-4551.

W A TE R P R O O F IN G  —  
five year written guoron- 
tee on h a t c h w a y s ,  
foundation cracks, drain
age lines, grovitv feets, 
drVwells, window wells 
and walls waterproofed. 
State licensed. Call either 
Hartford 563^006 or Man
chester 646-3361 —  Albert 
Zuccaro.

H O U S E C L E A N IN G '—  
Domestic with three ye
ars experience, will clean 
your house or apartment. 
Weekly or bi-weekly. A 
person you con trust, 
with excellent referen
ces! For more Informa
tion, 646-7971.

DUMAS E L E C TR IC — all 
types of residential wir
ing, electrical Improve
ments and repair work. 
New or old homesAill lobs 
w elcom ed. F u lly  li 
censed. 646-5253.

HANDYM AN —  All types 
of repair work, painting 
and exterior pointing. No 
lob Is too small. Coll 
Rick, 871-1300.

FR EE LABOR - Get cel
lars, garages, attics 
cleaned and houled away 
FR EE I We want your 
lunki Call 649-3309.

Sm art shoppers shop 
(Hassified! They And that’s 
a good way to fight the high 
cost of living.

P R O F E S S I O N A L  
PAPER Hanging at reas
onable prices. Free esti
mates. 646-5813 anytime.

P A IN TIN G  & PAPER 
Hanging. Ceilings re
paired. References. Fully 
Insured. Quality worki 
Martin Mottsson, even
ings 649-4331.

D.G. PETERSEN  P A IN T
ING COM PANY —  Inte
rior Specialist. Custom 
Wallpaper Hanging. In
surance Damage Ap
praisers. Workmanship 
Guaranteed! 646-0467.

PA IN TIN G  AND PAPER 
HANGING —  ceilings re- 
polred. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mottsson, even
ings 649-4431.

IN TE R IO R  —  E X T E 
RIOR Painting —  Wal
lpapering and drywall 
Installation. Quality pro
fessional work. Reasona
ble prices. Free esti
mates. G .L . McHugh, 
643-9321.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

BulIdkn /CentroctlHB 51

T I M O T H Y  J .  C O N 
N E L L Y  —  total building 
and Improvement servi
ces Including but not 
limited to kitchens, ba
throoms, additions, gar
ages, roofing and siding, 
door and window re
placement, remodeling, 
renovations and new con
struction. 646-1379.

aaaaaSaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

ReofinB/SiiBng 54

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa4aaaaaaa

B ID W E L L  H O M E Im
provement Company —  
Roofing, siding, altera
tion, additions. 649-6495.

Income Tax Service 57

T A X  PREPARATION In 
your home. Reliable, 
reasonable. Norm Mar
shall, 643-9044.

IN CO M E TA X E S  Pre
pared In your home or 
mine. Reasonable rates. 
Call H. H . Wilson, 649- 
6506.

R O B E R T  E . J A R V I S  
BU ILD IN G  —  Remodel
ing Specialist. Additions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
p lacem ent w lndow s- 
/doors. 643-671Z

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILD ER —  New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

FARR AN D  R E M O D EL
ING —  Cdblnets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FR EE 
estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

SKAPARAS HOM E Re
modeling —  all types of 
additions. Interior and 
exterior, repair work. 
Free estimates. Reasona
ble rates. Call Joe, 569- 
7572.

For Sale

M isc for Sole 63

EN D  ROLLS— 27'/i width 
-  25 cents; 13% width -10 
cents. MUSTbepIckedup 
at the Manchester Herald 
Office BEFORE 11 AM  
O N LY.

A L U M IN U M  S H E E T S  
used os printing plates —  
.007' thick, 23 X  204'. 50€ 
each, or 5 for $2.00. Phone 
643-2711. They M U ST be 
picked up before 11:00 
a.m. only..

L IT T L E  GIRLS clothing, 
excellent condition sizes 
newborn - 5, snowsult, 
pramsults, dresses, slock 
sets, sweaters. $9SJ)0 or 
best offer. C:all 647-0305.

*********«aaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Invesfmenf Property 34 Investment Property 34 
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INDUSTRIAL U N D
MANCHESTER — 4 acfoo/inorp or Ipoo, 

ovor 800 n. of frontogo on 2 cHy otraoto, 
walor, oowor. low proooiiro gat, on buollno. 
EXCELLENT VISIBILITY $149,500

FaJa SPILECKI REALTORS
G roup I 6 4 3 -2 1 2 1

rat
Look for the Classified Ads with' stars; stars help get you better results. 

Put a star on Your od and see what a difference it makes. ★
. Telephone 643-2711, AAonday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Misc for Sale «i mi, .  i „
Misc. for Sale $3 Pets 65 Cars/Trucks tor Sale 71

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaa

preod, twin s h e ,^ h o r^  grain ****** GOOD Home 1974 SUBARU G L, four
ever used, $15.()0 firm t ^  "'***.! S*® *«">ale dogs, sisters, speed, 72,000 miles, excel-
6494635, |(eep trying ‘ spoyed; both must lent running conditin,

C T R O L L E R  r u A i D  ****>®- Call 644- months , old. Shepord- $1700 will negotiate. Call
Huskle cross. House 680-4652, leave messooe. 

**'̂  c a r r ia g e ,-------------------------------------------broken. Coll ony day ------------------------------------------------
uarv M o d  COLLECTOR DISPLAY Otter 2pm, 644-2826. DATSUN 1982 310 GX,

Call 646-*l^*i!!*,!t' F**̂ ?' *’ 'ochM long, 32 silver. Four door, live
♦ r * . in r U i d « i '" ^  ****"■ tiloh. Glass, mir- ••••••••••••••••••••••• speed, 23,000 miles. $6000.
tress included._________  ror back, dew feet, very Musical Items u  Call 6464636.
------------------------------------ ------ old. $99.00. Cosh. 647-9613 •• --------------------------------------------

------------------------------ aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa G O V E R N M E N T  SUR-
f ^  GIck model 226. NEW PIONEER Car ste- PLUS cars end trucks
$90.00. Call 649-7440. reo with cassette. $150. CLA R IN ET FOR Sale, listed for $2,064 sold for

...................... ...................Coll 646-7274. ®obbv, $51. More available. 203-
TW O  L A D D E R  Bock ~ -------------------- 646-7719 after 4pm. 748-6996.

w S d % o n d ^ tlo ^ V k ln o  ®  c«e-'°goo''d^co?d‘!floir CADILLAC ELDO-
^ 0 0  for both, can 643- ^ ^ 6 ^ ^ -* * * * - ^ ^ g i t « : a a r . -  { | „ T M a ^ ^ S s r S 2 1 i

MANS BUSINESS Suit, n w er* iiid ‘^ w ! if ^ n  ^ weeken*^8714^*"'"°*'
excellent condition, 42 ^Ti**' *'” ‘ter with ***'̂  --------------------------------------------
long. $50.00. Call days J  *****‘ ^  ^5^98. V O L K S W A G E N

________________________ ________________  b a n j o - paid $60. new, 6nm’
SM ALL W A LL Safe fir. B E T A M A X  T A P E S ,  "®ver used. Will sell tor otter. 643-1409otter 6pm.
p?S5l  k irV o ck , s U r v  Ooe - two *30-00. Call 646-5498. 1973 PONTIAC for ports,
safe, 13 Inches X 8 Inches. '*” 'ee t>Our aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa Good running conditon.
$40.00. Cal l  643-4829 0=*“ - •*«- won't pass Inspection,
onvtime. Rob Oi.'ulniw ''•*«o»'onal Items 67 646-0709.

LIKE NEW  — white sew- i FMOV r u . , . A -------------------  •••••••••••••aaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

M “ 7 'r r ilg T o r 6 i5 : r u ^ lf w ^ c r ^ o '^ le S  M -o -c le s / B U ^ d e . 72

— _________________ ern. New. Both seisSMo^ Tan"  W M  “  CoM
F IF TE E N  HORSE power, '»es* offer. 646-3430. 6464M9. ”  M O T O R C Y C L E  INSU-
three phase western ••••••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa-------------------------------------------
electric motor, runs. P R O F E S S I O N A L  SKI  ovalloble. Call Garlceor
$50.00.6494785 after 5om. Home and Oorden 64 Boots, size 8'/i, like new,
BIN- a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a  save. $150. Only $40. Call Agency, 8-5pm, 643-1126.
-------------------------------------------------_  a a a a a a a a a a a  4 4 3 ,5 3 3 ^  ------------------------------------------------------

WOMENS FOUR Piece SEASONED OAK, F i r e - ------------------------------------------- Schwinn
suit, 20'/2, slacks, vest, wood —  for del^erles SIX TEEN  POUND Bo- fo"**':
blouse vest. New wheat call George Gritting, An- wiing boll, $10.00. Tele- ♦■on, folding baskets and
color. $20.00. 742-7442. dover, 742-7886. phone 649-8314. carrier. $75.0() firm. After
_______________________ _________________________ __________________________ 5pm only 649-0413.

M E N S  C A N A D I A N  B , r v n  F 9A Inrh
If you ^  a better car to Summer weather in- 1;"’'=“*'' »J'otes, like new, Sears 2̂  ̂ Inch
drive the youngsters to creases the demand for re a r^Tb rca rd Lr seaL IS
school check the many motorcycles. Why not sell ca|i excellent running condl-
offerings in to d a y ’ s yours now with a low-cost tion# will sacrafice at
Classified columns. ad in Qassified. $75.00. Call 649-1794.

Sew-SIm ple Simple to  Crochet

Scfff
PHOTO-GUIDE 

PATTERN

__  8296
14yra.

A lew-simple dainty dress 
for the tiny girl with 
pretty ruffles. Hake it in 
a border print also.

No. 8296 with I^oto- 
Golde is in Sizes 1 to 6 
years. Size 2, IH  yards 
46-inch.
PetUnu avaOahU only 

in oiMoo thowH.

T8 888BL SM4 $2 JO fw MCt 
184 fir pM tvi ai4

m  ssmm

MM Hmm. MireBf »Mfe n?
C4M. i S .
Naw F A S H IO N  with 
Photo-Guide patterna in 
all a is « raBxca, has a 
spacUI Grace Cole Collec- 

pIna
2 BONUS ConpoBal 

Price . . . .  $1 j s .

Automotive
•••••aaaaaaaeaaasaaaaaa

Cars/Trucks for Sole 71

1976 M USTANG Hotch- 
back, four cylinder, auto
matic transmission, good 
condition. $1800. 649-0932.

1971 JE E P  PICK Up truck 
—  Gladiator. Four wheel 
drive. In very good condl- 
tion.  Jewel  T op p er .  
AM/FM stereo with tope 
deck. Step-up bumper. 
Power steering, power 
brakes, bucket seats. Coll 
742-7613.

1973 FORD L TD  —  for 
sole. First $350 takes It. 
Coll 646-2219.

1948 CH EVY PICK up, 
custom cob, no rust, good 
condition. Coll otter 4pm 
659-2231.

CAMARO 1980 - 27,000 
miles. Alpine Stereo, T - 
Top, Spoilers. Asking 
$7000. Coll 871-7767.

Misc. Automotive 76

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

TW O 13 inch Ford Mus
tang rims, like new, 
$20.00. Call 643-6802 or 
6494205.

PAIR BEIGE Bucket seat 
covers for older Firebird 
or Comoro, excellent 
c o n d i t i o n .  643-9141. 
$20.00.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

AirtoSwYlcts 74 AutoSorvices 74

A  wide-brimmed cloche 
and matching fringe- 
trimmed shoulder bag are 
simple to crochet from 
needle-art yarn. A  smart 
set for the wardrobe.

No. 6066 has complete 
crochet directions.
TO o im , Ns4 u  JO fsr tsch 
jjitmrs^lst sot Iw pittlgs ss4

EMSST
Ills STS. ti asMtkst 
Nm YtiS. S.T. ISOM 

rtM XSM, Mima sHS ZIR 
CtSI iss imt SnsSar.
SPECIAL: Over 200 se
lections and a FREE 
Pattern Section in the 
ALBUM. Just $8.00.

SMU*T$iJsuea 
S-tM-BOUt-Oli asi Raat. Nan 
la iiaaa SMaii San to Bate Una
a-iss -  z u m u  w u ts . zs 
HaaaS aai apsIlRsai iaalfaa.
S-IRI-IIIIRUMH SMBIWOM-M 
tifaa af aaaSInaarti atila. 
S-m-TO tIVE ar ZEEF-4e BW- 
RanaiS Itoan to suka.

KIT *N’ CARLYLE™ by Larry Wright

iiw...Howt)o \ Teu- 
UJHiCH O f e  i S T H C  

C k TM :?

C H 8»byWEA.Me. TMRag US P8t 8 TMQH

BOB RILEY OLDSMOBILE 
WANTS YOUR SERVICE...

j .  1

I LUBRICATION AND ! 
I OIL CHANGE* ■

^BO B BILBY OLOaMOaiLg - MAHCHE8TBR I

j i r  FREE'A' j
I SAFETY CHECK I
La fm J

\ ★ free'?  "i
j EMISSIONS TEST j
I  BOB WIUy ^ L M M g ^ ^ M ^ g {}| | T | ^  ^  J

" ★ n m n yV o b  " " "
★ ttFATBlEnn

BOB RILEY OLDSMOBILE 
345 C EN TER  S T . 

IHANCHESTER B49-1749

BICYCLE For sole, la
dles 26 Inch, ten speed. 
Yellow, used one season. 
Like new. $80.00firm. Coll 
643-0863.

FOR SALE —  Suzuki 
TS250 motorcycle, $70.00. 
Coll 644-3234, not running. 
Needs work.

ONE 24 INCH Boys 3- 
speed Columbia; One 26 
inch men's 3-speed Mur
ray. Both In good condi
tion. $35.00 each. Coll 
646-1557 otter 3pm.

With tax rebates now in 
molt homes, it's the 
perfect time to find a 
cash buyer for that 
chandelier you 
no longer usel

And it's easyl Just call 
us today and we'll 
put your low-cost 
ad in print.

For extra cash, sail 
that chandelier. . .

nowl

Ml
M :

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Colobrtty CiphBr oryptogramo CTMMd from quoMUono by ftmou* pRopiR, P8M 
wtdpfwentEsch letter In the dphorelande for another. ToOty‘§etu9:J9qual$Y.

“ K Q V  D T X K  8 T 8 F E N G  E N M T Q -
r

X N W R Z U  B V W R O V  K T B N J  RX X K R E E  

N Q F X M N Z B  L R K Q  D T Z V J . ”  —  P T V J  

N B N D X
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "See everylhlng, overlook a great 
deal, correct a little." —  Pope John the Twenty-third

« 1se3 byNEA.Inc. ISO.

UPl photo

MARY GOHLKE AT HOME IN MESA, ARIZONA 
. . . notes second anniversary of transplant

Heart-lung recipient 
marks anniversary 
as longest survivor 9

DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION 

24 WOLCOTT HILL ROAD 
WETHERSFIELD, 
CONNECTICUT

\ O T H :i': T O  rO N T R A C T O R S t 
Sealed bids for Uie construction 

of the following projects will be 
received by the Commissioner of 
Transportation in Room 145 at:

124 W O L C O T T  H IL L  R O A D . 
W E TH E R S F IE LD . 
C O N N E C TIC U T 06109 
until 2:00 P.M.. Wednesday, April 
6,1983, after which time no further 
bids will be accepted. The bids will 
be publicly opened and read in 
Room 148.

KEOER ^ L  A ll) P R O JE C TS  
P4P No. I\ M .|7 6 7 (1 )

I'tMan of Npwltiftlon, Projerl No. 
'>.*LR.*I: Reconstruction of Maple 
Hill Avenue. Engineer: Philip B. 
Swain. Jr., District No. 1. Rocky 
Hill.

K\P No. IR-84.|(SSMI 
Town of Nfwtown, PpojrrI No. 

9 6 -1 6 0 :  1-84 S a fe ty  I m 
provem ents. E n gin ee r; R .R . 
Kililngbeck. District No. 4, New 
Milford.

E \ P  No. P\IS .O O O S<l87) 
T o w n a  o f  EaR l W’ ln d s o r ,  
E llin g in n , To llan d  A  Rocky 
H i l l ,  P r o jc c i  N o . 1 7 1 -8 9 :
Installation of pavement markings 
and recessed markers on Routes 
t40,30 and 160. Engineer; Philip B. 
Swain, Jr., District No. 1. Rocky 
Hill.

The Department of Transporta
tion, hereby notifies all bidders 
that it will affirmatively insure 
that in any contract entered into 
pursuant to this advertisement, 
minority business enterprises will 
be afforded full opportunity to sub* 
mit bids in response to this invita
tion and that they will not be dis
criminated against on the grounds 
of race, color, national origin or 
sex, in consideration for an award.

l^ospective bidders must have 
on file a sworn statement (Form  
CON 16) at least ten days before 
u|i|iliealion of a Proposal Form  
ix made. All prospective bidders 
wishing to obtain Proposal Forms 
must also submit a completed 
"Prequalification Package" at 
least ten days prior to the gran
ting of such proposal documents. 
"Affidavit" of non-collusion will be 
attached to all proposals and must 
be completed and returned with 
the submitted bid. Fa ilure  lo 
return an executed ^'Affidavit** 
o f n o n -e o llu a io n  w ith  the 
propoNal, will reault in the bid 
not being irad  and the sub- 
Hei|uenl rejection of the bid.

Plans and Specifications for the 
above prdjects may be examined 
in Room 145. Department of 
Transportation Office Building, 24 
Wolcott Hill Road. Wethersfield, 
and in the District Office in which 
the p ro je c t is located. AH 
proposals must be obtained In 
Wethersfield.
Note: Surety Company Bond, on 
form furnished by the Department 
of Transportation, for at least one- 
third of the amount of the bid, 
must accompany each proposal, 
certifie d  check w ill not be 
accepted. The Commissioner of 
Transportation reserves the right 
to reject any and all bids.

Commissioner of 
Transportation 
March 9. 1963

Placing an ad in Classified 
is easy. Just call 643-2711. 
We’ll help you with the 
wording of your ad.

When you have something 
to sell, find a cash buyer 
the easy way... with a low- 
cost a d in ^ a ss lfied ^ ^

Not all the news is on the 
front page! There’s lots of 
newsy information in the 
Classified section.

By Patricia Walsh 
United Press International

MESA, Ariz. — Mary Gohlke. the 
longest surviving heart-lung trans
plant patient in history, celebrated 
quietly with the people who motivated 
her to make medical history two years 
ago today.

"M y husband and children and 
mother ... they were primarily my 
reason for having the surgery in the 
beginning,”  she said. " I  wanted to be 
with them, and I still want to be with 
them.”

Mrs. Gohlke, 46, a former hard- 
driving newspaper advertising direc
tor, spent Tuesday afternoon at a 
doctor’s office with a virus that left her 
feeling “ totaled.”

But she wasn't complaining, saying 
“ I feel good. I ’m just grateful for every 
day.”

As days go, she’s had more than any 
other heart-lung transplant patient.

Before her, the longest-living survi
vor lasted 23 days. Since her operation 
at Stanford University Medical Center, 
there have been 18 recipients and eight 
are surviving.

What makes Mrs. Gohlke special is 
she was the first to get an e;^rim ental 
drug, cyclosporin A, and she had to 
practically beg to use it.

After being told she was dying of 
pulmonary hypertension, Mrs. Gohlke 
contacted Stanford and was accepted 
for the double transplant. Then doctors 
said it would take months for govern
ment permission to use the new drug.

“ She called me and burst into tears, 
which is unheard of for Mary,”  said 
Max Jennings, executive editor and

Mrs. Gohike’s associate at the Mesa 
Tribune. "She said 'Max, I'm  out of 
time. I ’m dying, and I can’t get 
approval for that damned drug.’ ”

Jennings, who is co-writing a book 
with Mrs. (iohlke about her life, talked 
to a politician’s staff, who in turn 
contacted the Food and Drug Adminis
tration. Approval came the next day.

” I think she literally saved her own 
life,”  Jennings said of the tiny, 5-foot 
woman with thick black eyebrows.

Now Mrs. Gohlke, the mother of two 
teenage sons, concentrates on preserv
ing what she’s saved.

She takes 16 pills a day plus 
cyclosporin A twice a day. She has 
medical checkups at least once a 
month. She travels to Stanford for 
annual checkups, and to Tucson every 
four months for a heart check.

"In her situation she has to be 
extraordinarily careful about infection 
... she’s susceptible to anything,”  
Jennings said.

Despite that, she returned to work 
part time, a year after her surgery. She 
was working full time when she was 
hospitalized six days last fall for 
bronchitis.

” In my opinion she overdid it,”  said 
Jennings. "She’s an enormously hard 
worker by nature. She was working a 
few times 10 to 12 hours a day.

"The bronchitis infection weakened 
her quite a bit,”  he added. "The 
decision was made she stay away from 
work until she got her strenth back.”

Now she drives, shops and helps 
cook. But she’d rather be at the office.

“ I ’d like to be back tomorrow,” she 
said, but added she can wait. ‘T m  
learning what patience is.”

A

UPl photo

NURSE GIVES MEASLES INNOCULATION 
. . . measles outbreak at university

Students at Indiana U 
in measles epidemic

9
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPl) — 

Students at Indiana University, caught 
in a measles epidemic, say they are 
getting immunization not to protect 
their health, but because they are 
worried about being barred from 
classes.

About 176 cases of measles have been 
reported at lU and state health officials 
are rushing to immunize students in an 
attempt to stop a nationwide spread of 
the disease when they return home for 
spring break later this week.

By late Tuesday about 17,380 of the 
campus’ 32,000 students had received 
injections against the old-fashioned 
measles.

Indiana Health Commissioner Dr. 
Ronald G. Blankenbaker said he will 
require students to provide proof of 
their immunization when they return to

school March 21. Spring breax begins 
Friday.

"Action against students who have 
not protected themselves against the 
disease may be as drastic as exclusion 
from class.”  Blankenbaker said.

” I didn’t want to be hassled about it 
when I got back from spring break,”  
said Tim Rodgers, 25, moments after 
receiving a measles shot at the 
Memorial Union.

“ f v e  had them,”  said Rodgers, who 
planned to spend his vacation a fh is  
home in Brownsburg, Ind. ’ ’It would 
have been difficult to prove. So rather 
than get a doctor from out of state out of 
retirement, I got the shot.”

Robb Booker, 19, said he also stood in 
line for a shot even though he is certain 
he either had measles or has been 
immunized against it.


